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ΕΝΊΈΚΤΑINMENTS. 
Hospital Concert 
— at — 
ι ΜΟΛ HAlil'f Free Street, 
Thursday, Dre. 9, 18S0, at Κ p. m. 
Tscl<et* iïO et». βι· three l'or S$f»tîOj fc-r 
«aie bv «itorkbi n»i;t («itntgii*· 
deTdtd 
υπηιοΐ'ΧΜο ohul Hnu r hi η 
At Pljuiuuth Church Vestry, 
Wrdanular «■·! Thnr.dny Afternoon·, mi l 
IfveuiiigK· 
Turkey sapper at β o'clock A large variety of 
fiiiev and useful articles for hoi Ma ν gift·» will be 
1·THJilrt. The variety table Mill be well supplied 
with good* of every cla s. dec7 dSt 
NEW I'OKTLAND THEATKE. 
Fra> k Ccbtis Lessee a.vd Manager. 
Erid;iv, Hatnrday, and Saturday 
Matinee, Dec. 10 and 11. 
Meade and Maginley's New York Success, 
eutitled 
DEACON CRA>KETT, 
A New England Idyl, 
By John Habberton, Esq., author of "Helen's Ba- 
bies. Min» just cocluded a very successful engage- 
ment al the Ul<ibe i heat re, boston. 
MR. BEN MAGINLEY, 
Am ihe Deacon. 
MR. JOSEPH TVIIEELOCK, 
As J or Thatcher, 
and an excellent cast in every particular. 
53^Snle of seats Tuesday, bee. 7. dec6dGt 
CIT YHA L l7, 
Wednesday Evening, Doc. 8, 1880. 
GRAND CONCERT 
BY 
Weber Club, 
— ASSISTED BY — 
3WE. 31 \ RIIC FOGfi CBITICOH 
Hoprau·. 
-»i .lavmur, ι, piv &Λ .uontrano. 
MISS KKIti'Itt WEBB Violinist. 
(Her First Ap e «ranee hefore t.lie Public.) 
If ER Ή AN KOT'/.8C'HHiB... U compan'st. 
JOklX rftOBUAK ioulucior, 
Λ Imisoion Ti<-kec* 25 renin. 
Kei«9iri'd ... .3>ceute. 
For sale at Stockbrldge's Music Store 
dec 3 d5t 
in. C. HI. A. 
Free Course of Lectures. 
—THE— 
First Lecture 
in tbis course will be given in 
C3.A. Β. Π >11. .Hfchauir»' Building, cor. 
of ( uufii'fs ι·ιι<1 Ca<-co »ir«l, 
WEDXISBAY EVENING, DEC. 8(li, 
at ~Vt ο clock, by Un. Helen M. Palmer 
Subnet: READERS AND READING. 
Τ e 1'tr lic are hivir-nd. 
rt F. F. PT?AY fbairmnn of Com. 
«ALE, 
On Tlmrsdi:j anil Friday AUi riiooiis and 
Ereiiliteti, Dec 9H> and 10th, 
—AT THE— 
RECEPTION BOOM, CITY HALL, 
Tbe Ladies of the 
MARTHA WASHING Γ0Μ SOCIETY 
will bold tb ir Annual sale of 1'seful and Orn»men~ 
til Article·*. Supper will D» »-erved each eve 
ltlng from β to R o'clock, a*. 2 «ente a plate, loe 
Cream and other retrivhme/its for ►ale. 
There wil l>e a pleasing entertainment by som^ 
of '»ur best hum»* talent, consisting <»f Vocal au·I 1 li- 
st ru·· en al Music, and Headings, provided fer both 
evening-. 
A litnssion—Afternoons, Free; Evenings, 2r»c. 
dtd 
1880-81. 
M. C. M. Association, 
have arranged for a course of 
FREE LECTURES, 
uni announce tbc following list of speakers. 
Mrs.Hri.rec L. ΡM.MEU, Oeo. Vf. Tri e Esq. 
Kev. I'll imakHill l>. I). Ε. II. Elwell " 
Hon. I. Washbi rx Jr. M. A. Ulikciiaki> Esq. 
ΛI.... T- U l/won IP IJ I." ■ — t.· 
lion. Nathan Webb. 
Closing Willi η Concert. 
υ Η Η,'ακγ I 
K. A. JoiiDAN. ) Committee, 
decl dlw 
SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION. 
Promenade Concert and Dance 
— AT — 
CITY HAIjIj, 
Tuesday, December 7thv 1880. 
ItSiixic by handler· 
Tickets 3Γ» cents or three for $1.00. For sale by 
W. F. Chatidl· r, Mu ic Metier, 177 Middle st., and 
at the door. Cake solicited. decl dtd 
Gilbert's Assemblies, 
Every Thursday Evening. 
Tickets admi ting Gents wi h Ladies, 75c. Tick- 
ets «or m course ftf .*> χ Assemblies, §3 00. 
CyC as* in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. nov29 dtf 
ROLLER SKATING 
Skat'ng Assemblies every Tuesday, 
r.iursiiny aii'l S.iturd iy, 
Afleriioou and Evening. 
Prie··* will b«> : A iter noon Β from 
2 to 4.30; fcve ings from 7.45 to 10—aturday 
evenings from 7.45 to 10.30. Admission—Day, 
15c. Evening, 2"» ; Package Tickets of 5, $1.00; 
Ska e Checks, 10c. 
Jnvfnil·' 8m»ion Sifnr lny Afternoon*— 
Admission, 10c; Skate Checks, 5c. 
Clothing checked free to all. 
KCUKNK LAMT1Ë, 
nov20 d3m JHitUMger 
FB.IZSI MONEY 
for capture of New Orleans. 
Β Ο IT :ΐ Τ V .Tî Ο Ν Ε V, 
foreintur* u.M ·.< ■ ■·.' :·Π"ΐίοη of et- «ioy'e vessels by tarr^eat'H fit *i Vl· ··'.■ in lc62, collect- 
ed by 
Λ. ti II ΙΒ^Ο::, iCiU Huial Block « 
ft Stre*t. d3w&w 
«ΕΟ. Γ. KOHiiiX & CO. 
AdvertieiuK Agents, 
ΓΟΚ AXi THE LEAKING NEWSPAPERS, 
IO nPBll'E S r RKET, XEWtORK. 
Λβ PilM may b« found on file at our omc·. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS. 
The wonderful success which has attended our business is accounted for by (he 
fact that ne carry an ENORMOUS ASSORIMENT of Desirable, 
Elegant and Curable 
Boots and Shoes ! 
that are positively Equal if not Superior to anything offered liy the best house in the trade. Those who persuade themselves that our goods are inferior 
becanse the prices *e> 111 so L'HV, <lo themselves injustice la 
not at least paying us a *isit of examination for (he 
purpose of comparison. 
NEVER TOOjm T0ÛD ! 
SLIPPERS SLIPPERS 
TOILET SLIPPERS 
Made to measure neatly and Warranted to fit. 
I give this timely notice that all may avoid the rush previous to the holidays. 
E. T. MERRILL, 
3ΧΓο. 179 Middle Street, 
u 
NEAR THE POST OFFICE. n°vll eodtf 
MALAGA GRAPES 
Very Cheap 
AT 
W. L. Wilson & Go's 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts. 
nov23 eodtf 
YOUR 
Long, Slim, Narrow Feet Perfectly Fitted. 
NarroW GoodS 
BOOTS 
AND 
SHOES. 
For Thick, Wide, Full Feet. 
LADIES' 
Fine Oil Ct. Button Boots for Street Wear, 
Boyd's New York, AA, A, Β and C. 
MEN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
As narrow as the na-rowcst, as wide as Ibe wtili sl. Sizes 
as small as ili« smallest, and as large as tlif largest, 
At 421 Congress Street, Sign of the Gold Boot. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. xiov27 J eodtf 
REDUCTION IN PRICES 
Reduction of Stock. 
OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
DRESS SUITS, 
Alike Marked Down. 
ALLEN & CO., 
CLOTHIERS, 
229 Middle and 6 Temple Streets, 
noW codtf 
EDUCATIONAL 
PORTLAND ACADEMY, 
In Motley Bloclt. 
TUD Fall Term begins Aug. 30th, 
1K80. Pupils- 
of both s^xes received at any time during the 
term, special attention given to fitting pupils tor 
the tHgli School. Private pupils received as usual, 
For further particulars app'y to the Piin<*i(>al, KiTA Λ. ΡΙΙ.Κ*, 
aut 1 odtf No. 4J Baoivu direct. 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL, 
FOB HOY», 
At IVOItlDGEtVOCK, MAINE. 
ESTABLISHED 185G. 
Λ pleasant borne with <1io ouyU aiid practical in- 
struction. Address, 
Uuvicdlm" II. F. EATON, Principal. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jana4 <itf 
MISS ΏΪΪ.0^7*7ΊβΓ, 
Teacher of 
French and German, 
Will receive Pupils at 
643 Congress Street. 
oct 11 dtf 
FOR 
Holiday Presents, buy a splendid 
PIANO 
—ο κ— 
ORGAN, 
PIANO STOOL 
— OR — 
PIANO COVER, 
53?** Special prices for the Holiday?, for 
cash or on ©any iuFt -liment*. Pianos 
and Organs tuned, repaired, polialiel 
and rcnieu. 
W.M.Furbush&Son 
Farriilgton Block, Portland. 
dee4 dlw 
PROF. EDISON'S 
POLYFQRM. 
After much uersuasion, Prof. Edison has been 
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonder· 
ul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffer- 
ed from neuralgic rains, unable V» find auy r«une<iy 
among the hundreds whicn be irïpd that would give 
him permanent ease. Finally he became con/inced 
that he mast become his own physician and seek, 
by experiments, for the desired relief. lie bad 
t<ken all the well kno *n sedatives, which gave only 
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, lose of 
appetite, &u. J le now sought for a combination of 
sueii reme Iles as would, by outW'ird application, 
cure him of his distress and a > the same time not be 
injurious to l)is system. 
Trials and experiments followed this determlna- 
tion until he at last produced a compound which 
by application entirely subdued all pain and al- 
lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the 
disease. 
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the namo 
POLYFORM. 
Gratified with.the result upon himself, he lasted 
his discovery upon others who suffered from nerv- 
ous pain, atid in every case the relief was perfect. 
The cures performed by his gift? of Polyfotm be- 
came so celebrated and the demand tip η his time 
and attention so graat, Prof Edison finally yielded 
to the solicitation of those who kuew the merits of 
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed 
for the manufacture and sale of Poly form under his 
supervision. 
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer 
ingPolyform has saved, attest the wisdom and 
phllantrophy of this course. 
No higher testimony could be adduced than the 
certificate of Prof Edison, *\lio authorizes the pub 
lication of the following : 
MENLO PARK, N. J. 
I CERTIFY THAT Til h. PREPARAI ION 
KNOWN AS EHISOVS POLYFORM IS MADE 
ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEViSED AND 
U^ED BY MYSELF. 
THOMAS A. EDISON. 
For many other complaints beside Neuralgia, 
such as 0hruiuati«iii. H» >t«ln<-li·-*. Ncidticu, 
(■out. fain iu Buck or Si«fe,or wherever pain 
existe, whithont, a:«ration ol the skin, Polyform 
-will give prompt relief. 
I'rice $1.00 per Bottle. 
ppffoinun nv 
The Meulo Park Manufacturing Co. 
IVIW IORK CITV. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
oct9 CmSTu&Th 
SCIENCE WINS! 
A Splendid S liraient Operation—Successful 
Result nui Wonderful Bccortrr. 
Surgkal Operation. —-The operatlo^ of lltho- 
tomv (removal of stone from the bladder), one of 
the in >st severe and critical operations known to the 
science of surgery, was successfully perform·; I on 
Tuesday upon Mr. Henry H. Pitts, a merchant of 
this city, by Dr. David Kennedy. Several friends of 
the patient witnessed the operation. Mr. Pitts has 
suffered several years from this difficulty, but it 
was only a week before the operatiou that he was 
made aware of t*e real cause of h's coniplaiut. 
Recovery.—Mr. Henry II. Pitts has recovered 
fr)m the offcc<β luci lent to tlw operation, the clos- 
ing of the wound being completed on the 18th day. 
His general healih is g<»ort—better than it has been 
for years, while he is perfectly free from all hose dis- 
tressing symptons so characteristic of the dis *ase with 
which he suffered. Had this *nd similar cases used 
Dr. Kennedy*4 -'Favorite Kemady'' in the early 
stages of the coniplaiut thé formation of stone would 
have been prevented. "Favorite Remedy" also puri- 
fies th3 blood, cures Constipation of the Bowel-, and 
all those diseases ami weaknesses peculiar to Fe- 
males. This wonderful medicine id now for sale by 
all our druggists. 81. a bottle. 
dec7 TTh&Sltn&wlm 
Prof. 1>. A. Kodgcrs 
Is now permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place, otï DeeringStreet. He has been tried, test- 
ed, and found to be one of the 
most wonderful 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS, 
hat has ever visited thi< city. He Ν now treating some of the best citizens of Portland. 
$500.00 REWAB» 
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and 
pain in the human btMy without asking a question of the putieu Diseases of all nature treated and 
Λ Cure Gnni-mitred or !Vo Ρα». 
If vo';r Doctor has failed to know your diseases, iendor omne to m-i and I wlU give you full di%n ill iu live minute*. 
You b ve but to hear me and be convinced of the 
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination 
Fee 51.00. 
Coinrrb ο Speelolir dtf 
THE I5EESS. 
TUESDAY MORS ÎINO, DEC. 7. 
We do not read anonymot s letters ana communi- 
cations. The name and ad^ess of the writer are In 
all cases Indispensable, not KecesefcrUy lor publica- 
tion but as a guaranty oi good 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve cqfti- 
mnmcations L^at are not used. 
BVBBV régulai attaque oi the Jf kicss is furnished 
with a Cprd. certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat And hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every pereon claiming to reprcaent^our journal. 
The Message. 
president Hayes's last message is to a 
considerable extent a review and defence of 
his administration. The things t'-at have 
b^en done or attempted since 1870 are 
dwelt upon, and the occasion is taken to re- 
new the recommendations made in previous 
messages. The President seems to thiuk 
that he has done much during his term to 
promote the efficiency of the civil service. 
It has certainly been cleanly nd ρ if actively 
manage J during the last four years; but as 
νν. ν .J ··« vivpaikiuu ϋιβο ugcu UidUC LID III 
the rule set up long ago that the control of 
the public patronage belongs to the victnri 
ous political party. The conduct of affairs 
under this administration only proves, if it 
proves anything, that houesty and efficiency 
i·· office can be secured under the present 
methods. 
President Hayes justly prides himself 
upon the financial achievements of his 
administration. The management of the 
national debt, its great reduction, and the 
TrtSt refunding scheme carried through so 
successfully vindicate the wisdom of the 
President in calling John Sherman to the 
head of the Treasury Department. It was 
an appointment of nhich many of us doubted 
the wisdom, but it has turned out most hap- 
pily for the country. That the Department 
will be under the control of as able and poll- 
tic'a man for the next four years is to be 
sincerely hoped. 
The recommendations and reports in the 
message deserve as careful consideration 
from Congress as they will receive from the 
people. Here in Maine we are pleased to 
learn that the vexed fishery question is on 
the way to an equitable and satisfactory 
adjustment, and are interested in the sug- 
gestions made in regard to the revival of our 
merchant marine. The country at large 
will be relieved to know of the success of 
the negotiations with China relating to the 
immigration of Chinese subjects to Ameri- 
ca. And all real friends of an honest and 
full ballot will be glad at the rebuke admin- 
istered to Congress for its neglect to provide 
for the enforcement <jf the Federal election 
laws. 
____________ 
Boston Advertiser: The Uangor Com- 
mercial makes the answer wo expected to 
the question put, to it regarding the wisdom 
of paying off a debt that can be renewed at 
a low rato of interest and leaving the due 
bills unprovided for. Itiefers to the sup- 
posed fact that the due bills in question are 
preferred by the people among whom they 
circulate to the coin iti which they are pay- 
able, and consequently are never presented 
for redemption, and that tho causes whhh 
produced this effect promise to be equally 
potent and operative in the future as In the 
pastor lu the present; and from this it con- 
cludes that the wise course would be to paj 
oil the time debt and let the due bills stand. 
Now if the Commercial will say 
plainly that it believes the due bills would 
be so preferred if neither the issuer nor 
some bank or banks, his agent or agents hail 
on hand the means to pay them on demaud, 
we shall know »here to place it. Also it 
will be known if the Commercial stands up- 
on that part of the Cincinnati platform 
rrUu-h pronounce* fur "honest money, con- 
sisting of "gold and silver and paper con- 
'verUble into cMn on demand." 
Hon. Jay Δ. Hubbell, who is Chairman 
of the Republican Congressional Committee, 
says the parly does not desire au extra ses- 
sion. He thinks thero is no particular 
haste for the passage of the Reapportion- 
ment Bill, as the election under it will not 
coino off until October and November, 1882. 
and that it will be better that the State? 
^should call extra sessions of the Legislature 
to put into operation the increase of repre- 
sentation than to have an extra session of 
Congress. 
The Washington Republica.j has been 
bought by Assistant Postmaster General 
Brady, who has made a fortune out of the 
Bell telephone. General Brady by occupa- 
tion was a newspaper publisher in Indiana, 
lie is quite a young man, not over 37 years 
old, and was one of Senator Morton's politi- 
cal pupils. 
A New Yokk Congressman, speaking of 
Levi P. Morton as a possible Secretary of 
the Treasury, says: "Mr. Sherman has 
been in public life about thirty years; Mr. 
Morton^ibout eighteen months; I should 
consider Mr. Morton as Secretary of the 
Treasury as a step from" statesmanship down 
to shopkeeping." 
Impressive observation by the Chicago 
Times: "The Democracy should disband. 
Its only use now seems to be to act as a hoop 
to the Republican barrel. When it organ- 
ises for a campaign it drives all the indepen- 
dent and doubtful Republicans back into 
the Republican ranks." 
Tiie Philadelphia Press has more thau 
doubled its subscription under its new 
inanagement. The Press deserves to 
treble it, for it has forged forward into the 
very front line of American newspapers. 
Tiie Methodist, commenting on Bishop 
Janes's "out a pint of lightning into a dull 
preacher " thinks that in many cases the 
quantity of the fluid might profitably be In- 
creased to a e.illon. 
TtTtT^w Cc «Ι,Λ A 1 
— 0--~ Βν"Ό -V W..VVV 
misstatement that Garfield did not have a 
m jority of the votes in Maine cast at the 
November election? 
Kx-Gov. Prescott of New Hampshire lias 
been elected secretary of the electoral college 
of thai State sis successive times, covering 
a period of twenty years. 
The World lias found out that the Demo- 
crats are civil service reformers. 
The Tribune thinks "the Democracy 
should blow out the gas and go to bed." It 
seems as though they had, by the smell. 
The Columbus, Ohio, Slate Journal is 
confident of Sherman's election to the Sen- 
ate. 
THE PONCAS. 
Call for a Public Meeting In Portland. | 
φ Portland, Dec. 1,1SS0. Trie undersigned, citizens υί Portland, sym- 
pathizing in every effort for ameliorating the 
condition of oppressed humanity, of every race, 
having bad our attention calied to the circular 
of tlie committee of which Governor Long it> 
chairman, relating to the Pouea and other In- 
dian tribes, and "in sympathy with efforts 11 w 
making to help a greatly wronged people, not 
less than to assist in placing our goveruinent 
right before the tribunal of conscience and bis 
torj do hereby request Miss Suzette La Fies 
che ("Bright Eyes") and Mr. T. A. Tibbies to 
address our citizens upon this subject, at such 
time as may, upon consul'ation, be considered 
most convenient and appropriate. 
To Mr. B. W. Williams, Williams' Lecture Bureau, Boston: 
S. E. Spring, Wm. Senter, Mayer. 
I'aoMas Hill, D.D W, W. Thomas, ex-May., 
.VU. 11. SUAli.1.11, D.lJ,, Jauob McLella>', 
Bev. Asa1>alton, (Jhari.esCoues, 
Bev. okas. J. olabk, Cuas Paysos. 
Bev. Edw. Y. HijicKs, Geo ή. Ut'ST, 
D. W. Clarke, Κ. H. Daveis, 
Chas. MoLacohlik, H. M. Payso>". 
Βελ· Wh. H. FEj>y, W, fi. Daka, 
Si Cobby· 
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Fellovj Citizens of the Senate and House of Representatives: 
I congratulate you on the continued and in- 
creasing prosperity of our couuiry. By the favor of Divlue Providence we have been blessed during; the past year with health, abundant harvest*, profitable employment for all our people aud with contentment at home and with peace and friendship with other na- 
tions. 
The occurrence of the twenty-fourth elec- tion of a chief magistrate has afforded another 
opportunity to the people of the United States 
to exhibit to the world a significant example of be peaceful and safe transmission of power and authority of government Irom public ser- 
vants whose term of office is about to expire to their newly chosen successors. This examp e canm t fail to impress profoundly thoughtful people of other countries with the advantages which republican institutions afford. The im- 
mediate general and cheerful acquiescence of all good citizens in the result of the election 
gives gratifying assurance to onr country and to its friends throughout the world that a gov- 
ernment based on the free consent of intelli- 
gent and patriotio people possesses elements of 
strength, stability and pertnaneucy not found iu any other form of government. 
DISFRANCHISEMENT AT THE SOOTH. 
Continued opposition to the full and free en- 
joyment of the rights of citizenship conferred 
upon the colored people by the recent amend- 
ments to the Constitution still prevails in sev- 
eral of the late slaveholding States. It per- 
haps has not beeu manifested in the recent 
election to any large extent in acts of violence 
or intimidation; it has, however, by fraudu- lent practices iu connection with ballots, with 
the regulations as to the places and manner of 
voting, aud with counting, returning aud can- irotoi n rr xrr>* a noof Κααη βΜ/ιηηηηί..» — -1-·- 
the exercise of the right preservative of all 
riglits—the right of suffrage—which the Con- 
stitution expressly center* η pou our enfran- 
chised citizens, ft is the desire of the good 
people of the whole country that sectionalism 
as a factor in oar politics should disappear. 
They prefer no section of country should be united in solid opposition to any other section. The disposition to refuse prompt and hearty obedieuce to the equal rights amendments 
to the Constitution is all that now stands in 
the way of complete obliteration of sectional 
lines in our political contests. As long a·) 
either of these amendments is flagrantly viola ed or disregarded it is safe to assume that the 
people who placed thnm in the Cons'itutien as 
embodying the legitimate results of the war 
for the Union, and who believe them to be 
wise and necessary, will continue to act to- 
gether and to insist that they shall be obeyed. The paramount question still is as to the en- 
joyment of the right by every American citi- 
zen who has the requisite qualifications to free- 
ly cast his vote and have it honestly counted. 
With this question rightly settled the 
country will be relieved of the oontenriois 
of the past, by-goues wil! indeed be by- 
gones. Political ar.d party issues with re- 
spect to economy and efficiency of administra- 
tion, internal improvements, tariff, domestio 
taxation, education, finance and other impor- 
tant subjects will then receive their full share 
of attention. But resistance to. anil# nullifica- tion of the results ef the war will unite together 
in resolute purpose for their support all who 
maintain the authority of tbe government and 
perpetuity of the Union and who adequately 
appreciate the value of the victory achieved. 
This determination proceeds from no hostile 
sentiment or feeling to any part of the people 
of our country or to any of their interests. 
The inviolability of the amendment» rests upon 
fundamental principles of our government. 
They are the solemn expressions of the will of 
the people of the United States. The senti- 
ment that the constitutional rights of all our 
citizens must be maintained does not grow 
weaker. It will continue to control the move 
ment of the country. Happily the history of 
the late election shows that in many parts of 
the country where opposition to the fifteenth 
amendment heretofore prevailed it is diminish- 
ing and likely to cease altogether if firm and 
well considered action is taken bv Congress. I 
trust the House of Representatives and the 
Senate, which have a right to judge of elec- 
tions and qualification of their own .members, 
will see to it that every case of violatiou of tha 
letter or spirit of the fifteenth amendment is 
thoroughly investigated, and that no benefit 
from such violation shall accrue to any persou 
or party. It will be the duty of the Executive 
with sufficient appropriations f .r the purpose, 
lo prosecute unsparingly all who have been en- 
gaged in depriving citizens of the rights guar- 
anteed them oy the constitution. 
POPULAR EDUCATION. 
It is not however to be forgotten that the 
best and surest guarautee of primary rights of 
citizenship is to be fonud in that capacity for 
self protection which can belong ouly to peo- 
ple whose right to universal suffrage is sup- 
ported by universal education. The means at 
the command of local and state authorities 
are in many cases Wholly inadequate to 
furnish free instruction to all who need it. 
This is especially true whore before eman- 
cipation the education of the people was 
uegle-'ted or prevented in the interest of 
slavery. Firmly convinced that the subject 
of popular education deserve the earnest at- 
tention of the people of the whole country 
with a view to wise and comprehensive action 
uy uih government οι τη» υ uiteu states 1 
respectfully recommend that Congress by 
suitable legislation and with prooer safeguards 
supplement the locil educa ional funds in 
several states where the grave duties a*id res- 
ponsibilities of citizenship have been devolved 
on uneducated people by devoting ο education 
the pr >uer grants of public lauds, and if neces- 
sary by appropriations from the Treasury of 
the United States. Whatever the government 
can fairly do to promote free popular educa- 
tion ought to be done. Wherever general 
education is found peace, virtue and social 
order prevail and civil and religious liberty 
are secure. 
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 
In my former annnal messages I have asked 
the atteution of Congress to the urgent neces- 
sity of reformation of the civil service system 
< f the government. My views concerning the 
dangers of patronage or appointment for per- 
sonal or partisan considerations, has been 
strengthened by my observation and experi- 
ence in the executive office, aud 1 believe these 
dangers threaten the stability of the govern- 
ment. Abuses so serious in their nature can- 
not be permanently tolerated. They tend to 
become more alarming with the enlargement of 
tiie administrative service. The growth of the 
country in population iucreas-s the number of 
officers aud placemen employed. The reasons 
are imperative for the adoption of fixjd rnles 
for the regulation of appointments, pri motions 
and removals, establishing a uniform method 
having exclusively in view in everv instance 
the attainment of the best qualifications for tho 
position in question. Such a method alone is 
consistent with the equal rights of all citizens 
:tnd the most economical and efficient adminis- 
tration of public business. 
Competitive examinations in Sid of impar- 
tial appointments and promotions have been 
conducted for years past, in several of theexecu- 
iive departments, aud by my direction this 
system has been adopted in the custom houses 
aud p< it offices of the larger cities of the coun- 
try. In the city of New York over two thou- 
sand positions in the civil service bave been 
subject in their appointments aud tenure of 
place, to the operation of published rules for 
this purpose during the past two years. The 
results of these practical trials have baeu 
very satisfactory and have confirmed my opin- 
ion 11 favor of this system of selection. All 
are subjected to the same tests and the result 
is free Irom prejudice by personal favor or 
partisan ii.tlueuce. It secures for the position 
ipplied for, the best qualifications a taiuable 
among competing applicants. 11 is an efficieut 
protection from the pressure of importunity 
which, under any other course pursued, 
largely exacts the time and attention of the 
anDoi il ti m? officers, to their irreat detriment 
in the discharge of other officiel duties, 
preventing the abuse of the service lor 
ht) îueio (art Iterance of private or 
political purposes, and leaving the employe 
of the government free from obligations, 
imposed by patronage, to depend solely upon 
merit for retention and advancement and with 
this constant incentive to exertion and im- 
provement. These invaluable results have 
wen attaind in high degree 'in offices where 
rules for appoiutment by competitive exami- 
nation have been applied. A method which 
has ho approved itself by experimental tests at 
points where such testa may be fairly consid- 
ered conclusive should be exteuded to all sub- 
ordinate positions under the govern nient. 
1 believe a strong and growing public senti- 
ment demands immediate measures for secur- 
ing and enforcing the highest possible efficien- 
cy in the civil service and its protection from 
;■· cognized abuses and that th« experience re- 
ferred tcr has demonstrated the feasibility of 
such measures. 
Examinations in custom houses and post offi- 
es have been held under many embarrass- 
ments and without provision for compensation 
for extra labor performed by the officers who 
have conducted them, and whose commend- 
able interest in the improvement of the public 
service has induced this devotion of time aud 
labor without pecuniary reward. Λ continu- 
ance of these labors gratuitously ought not to 
lie expected, and without an appropriation by 
Congress for compensation it is not practicable 
to extend a system of examinations generally 
throughout the civil service. It is also highly 
important that all such examinations should 
be conducted upon a uniform system and un- 
der general supervision. 
Section 1753 of the revised statutes author,iz- 
•s the President to prescribe regulations lor ad- 
mission to the civil service of the United States 
aud for this purpose to employ suitable persons 
to conduct requisite inquiries with reference to 
the iituess of each candidate in respect to age, 
health, character, knowledge aud ability for 
tbe branch of service into which he seeks to 
enter, but the law, practically, is iuaperalive 
tor want of requisite appropriations. I there- 
tore recommend an appropriation of $25,000 
lier annum to meet the expenses of acmnuiis- 
iion to be appointed by the President, in ac- 
cordance with tbe terms of this section, whose 
luty it shall be to devise a just, uniform aud 
efficient system of competitive examinations 
uot to supervise the application of tbe same 
throughout the entire civil service οί tbe gov- 
ernment. I am persuaded that the facilities 
whioh such a commission will afford for testing 
the fitness of those who apply lor office will not 
only be an welcome a relief to members ol Oon- 
gress as it will be to the President and heads of 
departments, but that it will greatly tend 10 
remove causes of embarrassment which now 
inevitably and constantly attend conflicting claims of patronage between the legislative and 
executive departments. A most effectual 
check upon the pernicious competition of in- fluence and official favori'ism iu the be- 
stowal of otllc) will be the substitu- 
tion of open competition of merit between 
applicants, in which every one can make his 
ο .vu record with the assurance that hie success 
will depend upon this alone. 
POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS. 
I also recommend such legis'ation as, while 
leaving every officer free as any other citizen 
to express his political opinions aud to use his 
means lor their advancement, shall also en- 
able hitn to feel as safe as any private citizen 
iu refusing all demands upon his salary for po- litical purposes. A law which should thus 
guarantee true liberty aud justice to all who 
are engaged iu the public service, aud likewise 
contain stringent provisions against the use ol 
official authority to coerce the Dol'tical action 
of private citizens or of official subordinates, is 
greatly to be desired. 
RELATION OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS TO AP- 
POINTMENTS. 
The most serious obstacle, however, to the 
improvement of the civil service, and especi- 
ally to reform in the method of appointment 
aud removal, has been found to be the practice 
under what is known as the spoils system, by 
which the appointing ower lias been so large- ly encroachtxl upon by members ο Congress. 
The first step iu the" reform of civil service 
must be complete divorce between Congress, 
and the Executive in the matter of 
appointments. The corrupting doctrine 
that to the victors belong the g|H>ils is inseparable from Congressional pitronage as 
established by ru e aud practice of parties in 
ρ »»»Ο». Xb oi'iucs tu υσ uuuersioou uy appil" 
cants for offl e ami by the people generally Iliac Representatives and Seuators are entitled 
to disburse the patronage ol their respective 
districts and states. Κ is not necessary tore- 
cite at length tlie evils resulting Iront this in- 
vasion of the executive functions. The true 
principles of government on the subject of ap- poiuttueuts to office, as stated in the national 
conventions of the leading parties of the couu- 
try, have again aud again been approved by the American pe >ple aud not been called lu 
questiou in auy quarter. Tuese authentic ex- 
pressions of public opiuioD uyoui ibis all impor- 
tant subject are thes'ateuient of principles that 
belong to the constitutional striK'tui it gov- 
ernment. 'Under the co st uti η tue P.eii- 
deut and heads of departments are to make 
nominations for office, the Senate is to advise 
and consent to appointments aud the House of 
Representatives is to accuse and prosecute 
faithless officers. The best inter* at of the pub- 
lic service demands that these distiuctious be 
respected, that rieuators aud Representatives 
who may be Judges aud accusers should not 
dictate appoiutmeuts 11 office " T< th send the 
cooperation of the legisla;tve department ol 
the government is req tired alike by the nec- 
essities of the case and by public opiuiou. 
.Members of Congress will not be relieved from 
demands made upon them with reference to 
appotutments to office until by legislative 
enactineut the pernicious practice is condemn- 
ed aud forbidden. 
It is therefore recommended that an act be 
passed defining the relations of members of 
Congress with resiiect to appointment to office 
by the President, aud I al>o recommend that 
the provisions of section l,7t>7 and suctions fol- 
lowing, of the Revised statutes, comprising the teuure of office act of March 2,1867, be re- 
pealed. Believing that to reform the system 
and methods of the civil Service in oar country is one of the highest and most imperative du- 
ties of statesmanship, aud that it can be per- 
manently done only by the cooperation of the 
legislative aud executive departments of the 
government, I again commend the whole sub- 
ject to your considerate'attention. 
THE MORMON QUESTION. 
It is the recognized duty and purpose of the 
people of the Umted Stales to suppress polyga- 
my where it now exists in our territories aud 
to preveut its extension. Faithful aud zeal- 
ous efforts hav.1 been made by the United 
Slates authorities in Utah to enforce the laws 
agaiust it. Experience has shown that legis- lation upon this subject to be effective requires 
extensive modification and amendment. 
The longer action is delayed the more difficult 
it will be to accomplish what is desired. 
Prompt aud decided measures are necessary The Mormon sectarian organization wh ch up- holds polygamy has the whole power of mak- 
ing and executing the loc »1 legislation of the 
territory. JJy its control of grand aud petit 
juries it possesses large iu&ueuce over the ad- 
ministration of justice. Exercising as the 
heads of this sect do the local political power of the territory they are able to make effective 
their hostility to the law of Congress ou the 
subject of polygamy and iu fact do prevent its 
enforcement. Polygamy caunot be abolished 
ii iae euiorceiueut ol the law depends on 
those who prac ice and uphold the crime. It 
can ouly be suppressed by taking away the 
political power of the sect which en- 
courages aud sustains it. The power of Con- 
gress to onact suitable laws to protect the ter- 
ritories is am pie. It is not s case for half way 
measure*. The political power of the Mormon 
sect is increasing. It controls now one of 
our wealthiest and most populous territories. It is extending steadily into other territories. 
Wherever it goes it establishes polygamy aud sectarian political power The sanctity of 
m*rriage aud the family relation are tl · c irner 
stone olour American society and civilization, 
lteliaious liberty aud the separation of the 
church aud state are among the elementary ideas of free instisutions. To re- 
establish Interests and principles which polygamy and Mormonisin have 
imperiled aud to fully reopen to intelligentan<l virtuous immigrants of all creeds that part of our domain which has been, in a great degree, closed to general immigration by intolerant 
aud immoral institutions, it is recommended 
that the government of the Territory of Utah 
be reorganized. I recommend Congress to 
provide for the government of Utah by a 
governor and judges, or commissioners, ap- 
pointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, a government analagons to the provisional government established for 
the territory north west of the Ohio, by ordinance of 1787. If, however, it is deem- 
ed best to continue the existing form of local 
government, I recommend that the right to 
vote, hold office aud sit on juries In the Terri- 
tory of Utah heconfiued to those who neither 
practice nor uphold polygamy. If thorough 
measures are adopted it Is believed that within 
a ferf years the evils which now afflict Utah 
will be eradicated, and this Territory will in 
good time become one of the must prosperous 
aud attractive of the new States of the Union. 
FOREIGN RELATIONS. 
Our relations with all foreign countries have 
been those of undisturbed peace, aud have 
presented no occasiou for concern as to their 
Continued maintenance. 
THE FISHERY QUESTION. 
My anticipation of au early reply from the 
British Government to tHe demand of indem- 
nity to our fishermen for injuries suffered By 
that indusliy at Fortune Bay ill Jauuary, 1878, 
which I expressed in my last annual message, 
was disappointed. This auswer was received 
only in the latter part of April iu the present 
year, ami wlteu received exhibited a failure 
of accord between the two G >vernmeuts as to 
the measure of in shore fishiug privilege se- 
cured to our fishermen by the treaty of Wash- 
ington of so serious a character that 1 made it 
a subject of communication to Congress, in 
which I recommended the adoption of meas- 
ures which seemed to nte proper to be taken 
by this Government iu maintenance of the 
rights accorded our fishermen uu 1er the treaty 
aud toward securiug iud»mnity for the Injuries 
these interests had suffered. A bill to carry 
out these recominenda<ions was under consid- 
eration by the House of Kepreseutatives at the 
time of adjournment of Congress in June last. 
Within a few weeks I received a communi- 
cation from Her Maj-siv'e government renew- 
intir t.hA /vtnairlaruti·»· r*f tlia* onKîud» {" 
deinnity for injuries at Fortuite Bay aud of 
the interpretation of the Treaty ill which pre- 
vious correspondance liad shown the two gov- 
ernments to be at variance. Upon both tuese 
topics a disposition towirdi a friendly agree- 
ment is manifested by a recognition of »ur- 
r glit to indemnity for the transact ion at For- 
tune Bay, leaving the measure of such indem- 
nity to further conference and by assent to the 
view of this government presented in previous 
correspondence that the regulation of contlict- 
iug interests of the shore fishery of provincial 
sea coasts and vessel fishery of our fishermen 
liould b) made a subject of conferences 
anil concurrent arrangement between the two 
governments. I sincerely ho|ie the basis may 
be found for the s;>eedy adjustment of a very 
serious divergence of views in the interp ola- 
tion of the fishery clauses of the treaty of 
Washington, which, as the corresuondeuce be- 
tween the two governments oodat tbecloseof 
the last sessiun of Congress, seemed to be irre- 
concilable. 
THE AUSTRALIAN EXPOSITION. 
In the important exhibition of arts and in· 
due tries which was held last year at Sidney, 
New South Wales, as well a» 111 that now in 
progress iu Melbourne, the Uuited S ales has 
been efficiently and houorably represented. 
Exhioitors from this country at the former 
place received a large numbdr of aw irds in 
some of the most considerable departments, 
and the participation of the Uuited States was 
recognized by special marks of distinction. 
In the exhibition at Melbourne the share tak- 
en by our government was no less notable and 
an equal degree of success is confidently ex- 
pected. The state of peace and tranquility 
now enjojed by all nations of the continent of 
Europe, has iu favorable influence upon our 
diplomatic and commercial relations with 
hem. 
RELATIONS WITH FRANCE. 
We liave concluded and ratified a convention 
with the French Republic for a st tt c ment of 
cl lirns of citizens of either country a^.nn <t tne 
other. Uuder this convention commission, 
presided over by a distinguished publicist, ap- 
pointed in pursuance of the request of both 
natious by his majesty, the Emperor of Brazil, 
has been organized aud lias begun its session* i 
this city. A Congress tu eousider the means 
for the protection of industrial property h*s 
recently been iu session iu Farm to which I 
hive appointed the ministers of the Uuited 
States in Fiance aud Belgium as delegates. 
The international commission upon weights 
and measures also ooutlnues its work in Fart·. 
I Invite your attention to the necessity of an 
appropriation to be made in time to enable 
this government to comply with its obligation* 
under the metrical convention. 
RELATIONS WITH OERMANY. 
Oar friendly re 1 -i'ions with the German Em- 
pire continue wii hout Interruption. At the 
recei.t International exhibition of fish and 
fisheries, at Berlin, the participation of the United Stales, notwithstanding the halt· 
with which the commission was forced to 
make its preparations, was extremely success- ful and meritorious, earning for private ex- hibitors numerous awards ο Γ a high class, and for ihe country at large the principal P'ize of honor offered by Jiis Majesty the Enperor. The results of this great success cannot but be 
advantageous to this important and growing 
industry. There h >re been some questions raised between the two governments as to the 
proper effect and interpretation of our treaty of naturalization, but recent despatches from 
our minister at Berlin show that favoraDl· 
progress is making toward an understanding 
in accordance Willi the views of this govern- 
ment, which makes and admits no distinction 
whatever between the rights of uative and nat- 
uralized citizens of the Un ted States in prac- 
tice. Complaints of molestation suff-red by 
naturalized citizens abroad have never been 
fewer than at present. 
RELATION'S WITH OTHER EUROPEAN rOWSM. 
There Is nothing of importance to note in 
onr unbroken friendly relations with ίtlie gov- 
ernment·· of Austria, H ingarv, Russia, Ρ >rta- 
gal, Sweiler. and Norway, Switzerland, Tur- 
key aiid Greece. 
THE SPANISH OUTRAGES. 
Daring the last summer several vessels be- 
longing to the merchant marine of this coun- 
try, sailing in neutral waters of tho West In· 
dies, \ferv tired at, boarded and searched by 
••ι il* ν· Viuiocie υι nil) ομ»(1!9ΙΙ g'ΐνβΓIIUIUUl. 
ΓΙιβ circumstance» α» reported involved not 
only private injury to the persons concerned, 
but also seemed too little observant of the 
friendly relation» existing for a century be- 
tween tliis country and Spain. Tne wrong 
was brought to the attention of the Spanish 
government ill a serious protest and remon- 
strance and the matter is undergoing investi- 
gation by tbe royal authorities with a view to 
such explanation or reparation as may be called 
for by tbe facts. 
SPANISH CLAIMS. 
The Commission sitting in this city for adju- dication of the claims of our citizens against the government of Spain la, I hope, approach- 
ing the termination of its labors. The claims 
against the United States under the Florida 
treaty with Spain were submitted to Congress for action at its late session, and I again invite 
your attention to this long-standing question 
with the view to a final disposition of the mat- 
ter. 
Τ Κ KATIES WITH KOKKIQX FOWCBS. 
At the iuvitatlon of t e Spanish government 
a conference has recently been held at Madrid 
to consider the subject of protection by foreign 
powers of native Moors in the empire of Mo- 
rocco. The minteter of the United States in 
Spain was directed to take part in the deliber- 
ations of tills confereuce, the result of which 
is a convention signed on behalf of all the 
powers represented. The instrument will be 
laid before the Senate for its consideration 
The governmeut of the United States also 
lost no opportunity to urge apon that of the 
Emperor of Morocco the necessity in accord- 
ance with the humane and enlightened spirit 
of tbe age of putting au end to the persecu- 
tions which have been so prevalent in that 
country of persons of a faith other than Moslem 
and especially of Hebrew residents of Moroc- 
co. 
The consular treaty concluded with Belgium 
has not yet been officially promulgated, owiug 
to :he alteration of a word in the text by the 
geuate of the United States, which occasioned 
delay, duriug whiob the time allowed tor the 
ratification expired. The Senate Will be asked 
to extend the period for ratification. 
An attempt to negotiate a treaty of extradi- 
tion with Denmark failed, on account of the 
objection of the Danish Government to 
the usual clause providing that each nation 
should pay the expense uf arrest of persons 
whose extradition it asks. 
Provision was made by Congress at the last 
session for the expense of the commission 
which had been appoiuted to enter upon nego- 
tiations with the imperial Government of 
China on suojects of great interest to the rela- 
tions of the two countries, and enabled the 
commissioners to proceed at once upon their 
mission. Tue imperial Government wa» pre- 
pared to give prompt and respectiul attention 
to matters brought under negotiation, and con- 
ferences proceedee with such rapidity and suc- 
cess that on the 17th of Ν >vem ter lasted two 
treaties were signed at Pekin,—one relating to 
introduction of the Chiuese into this country, 
and one relating to commerce. Mr. Trescott, 
one of the commissioners, is now on his way 
home brluglng the treaties, and it is expected 
they will be received in season to be laid before 
the Senate early in January. 
Our miniser in Japan ha» negotiated a con- 
vention for the reciprocal relief of suipwreoked 
seamen. 
I take occasion to urge once more upon Con- 
gress the propriety ot makiug provision for the erection of suitable fire-prouf buildings at the 
Japanese capital for the use of the American 
legatiou, and court-house and jail connected 
with it. The Japanese government with great 
generosity and courtesy has offered for 'this 
purpose au engiuie piece οι lanu. 
In my last animal message I invited the at- 
tention of Congress tu the subject of the in- 
demnity funds received some years ago from 
Chiua and Japan. I renew the recommenda- 
tion then made that whatever portions of these 
fanas are due to American citizens should be 
promptly paid and the residue returned to the 
nations respectively to which they justly and 
equitably belong. 
The extradition treaty with the kingdom of 
(he Netherlands, which has been .for some 
time in course of negotiation, has during the 
pui year been coucl ided and duly ratified. 
Relations of friendship and amity have been 
established between tàe government of the 
United States and that of Ruumania. We have 
sent a diplomatic representative to Bucharest 
and have received at this capital the special 
envoy who has been charged by His B iyal 
Highness, Prince Charles, to annoance the in- 
dependent sovereignty of Roumanla. We 
hope for a speedy development of commercial 
relations between the two countries. 
MEXICAN RELATIONS. 
In my last annual message I expressed the 
hope that the prevalence of quiet on the border 
between this country and Mexico would soon 
become so assured as to justify the modification 
of the order then in force to our military 
commanders in regard to the crossing of the 
frontier without encouraging such distnr 
bailees as would eudanger the peace of the 
two countries. Events uiovod in accordanoe 
with these expectations and the orders ac- 
cordingly were withdrawn to the entire satis- 
faction of our own citizens and the Mexican 
government. Subsequently the peaoe of the 
border was again disturbed by a savage foray 
nnder command of Chief Victoria, but by the 
combined and harmonious action of thi 
military forces of both countries his band has 
Iveen broken ud and suhs'antially destroyed. 
There is reason to believe that the obstacles 
wliiali so long prevented rapid and convenient 
communication between the United States and 
Mexico by railways are on the point of dis- 
appearing and that several important enter- 
prises of this character will soon be set on 
foot which cannot fail to contiibate largely to 
the prosperity of both countries. 
THE SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 
New envoys from Guatemala,Colombia, Bol- 
ivia, Venezuela and Nicaragua have recently arrived at this capital, whose distinction ana 
eulightment afford the best guarantee of 'he 
continuance of friendly relations between our- 
selves and those sister republics. 
TfTE HTHMri PAVAT. ΡΡΠ.ΤΙΓΡΤ. 
The relation» between this government and 
the United States of Colombia have engaged 
public attention daring the past year m tinly 
by reason of the project of the inter-oceanic 
canal across the Isthmus of Panama, to be 
built by private capital nuder a conoessio 
from tlie Colombian government for that nor· 
pose. The treaty obligations subsisting be- 
tween the United States and Colombia, by 
which we guarantee the neutrality of transit, 
and the sovereignty and property of Colombia 
in the Isthmus, make it necessary that the 
conditions under which so stupendous <·change 
in the region embraced in this guarantee would 
be effected, transforming, as It would, this 
Isthmus from a barrier between the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans into a gateway and thor- 
ough fare bet «eeu them for the navies and 
merchant ships of the world, should receive 
the approval of this government as being com- 
patible with the discharge of these obligations 
on our part and consistent with oar Interests 
as the principal commercial power of the 
Western Hemisphere. Tne views which ex- 
pressed in my special message to Congress In 
March lust, in relation to this project, I deem 
it my iiuty to agaiu press upon your attention. 
Subsequent consideration has but confirmed 
tny opinion "that it is the right and duty of the Uuited States to assist aud maintain such 
supervision and authority over any inter- 
oceaniu canal across the Isthmus that connects 
Ν irth and Sooth America as » ill protect oar 
national interest." 
THE CHILIAN WAR. 
War between the republic of Chill on the 
'ne hand and the allied retmblics of Peru and 
Bolivia on the other still contiuuee. This gov- 
ernment has not felt called apon to Interfere 
in a contest that is within the belligerent 
rights of the parties as independent states. We have, however, always held ourselves In 
readiness to ala in accommodating their dlf. 
ferences and have at different times reminded 
both belligereut* of our willingness to render 
such service. Our good offices in this direction 
were recently accepted by all belligerents and 
It was ho. ed they would prove etlicaoioue, but 
I regret ta anuounce that the measures 
which the miniswrs of the Uuited States at 
Santiago and L ma were authorized to take 
with a view to briu : about peace were not suc- 
cessful. In the course of the war some ques- 
tions have arisen iffecting nentral rights. In 
al: of !be<e the miuistemof the United States 
have, under tlnir instructions, acted with 
promptness and energy in the protection of 
American interests. 
OCR RELATIONS WITH BRAZIL. 
The relations of the United States with the 
empire of Brazil continu· to be m«t ourdlal 
ma their oommeroial intercourte sttadi.y in- 
creases to their mutaal advantage. 
The internal disorders with which the Ar- 
gentine Republic lor some time past have bees 
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afflicted and which more or lees influenced its 
external trade «re understood to have been 
brought to a close. This happy result tnay be 
ei|wcted to redound to the benefit of foreign 
commerce of that Republic as well as to the 
development of its vast interior resources. 
THE GOVERNMENT OF SAMOA. 
In Samoa the government of King Malieto, 
under support and recognition of the consular 
le.iresentativos of the Uuited States, Great 
liritain and Germany seems to give peace and 
tranquility to the Islands. While it does not 
aii|«ar desirable to adopt aa a whole the 
scheme of a tripartite local government which 
lias been proposed the coin man interests of the 
three great treaty powers require harmony in 
their relations to the native frame of the gov- 
ernment and this may be best secured by a 
simple diplomatic agreement between them. 
It would bo well if the consular jurisdiction 
of our representative at Apia was increased 
in extent and importance so as to guard 
American interests in the surroundiug aud 
outlying islands of Oceanica. 
EGYPTIAN AFFAIRS. 
The obelisk generously presented by the Khe- 
dive of Egypt to the city of New York, has 
sately arrived to this country, and will soon be 
erected in that metropolis. A Commission for 
the liquidation of the Egyptian debt lately 
concluded its work, and this government at the 
earnest solicitation of the Khedive has acced- 
ed to the provisions adopted by it, which will 
be laid before Congress for its information. A 
Commission for the revision of the judicial 
code of reform tribunal of Egypt is now in ses· 
sioi at Cairo. Mr. Farman, consul-general, 
and J. M. Balchelder, Esq., have been appoint- 
ed commissioners to participate in this work. 
The organization of the reform tribunal will 
probably be coutinued for another period of 
five years. 
INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE. 
In pursuHtice of the act passed at the iast 
session of Congress, invitations have been ex- 
tended to foreign maritime States to join in a 
sanitary conf· rence in Washington, beginning 
the first of January. The acceptance of this 
invitation by many prominent powers gives 
urnmiuA nf rmp.pcrh in thin iiimnrt:uif. mpuenr». 
ill-sixned to established a system of internation- 
al notification, by winch the spread of infec- 
tions or epidemic diseases may be more effec- 
ts ely checked or prevented. The attention of 
Congress is invited to the necessary appropria- 
tions for carrying iuto effect the provisions of 
the act referred to. 
TRADE AND COMMERCE. 
The efforts of the Depart ment of State to 
enlnrge the trade and commerce of the United 
Slates through the active agency of consular 
officers and through the dissemination of in· 
formation obtained from them, have been un- 
relaxed. The interest in these efforts, as de- 
vested in our commercial communities, and 
the value of information secured by this means 
to the trade and manufactures of the country, 
were recoguized by Congress at the last ses- 
sion, and provision was made for more fre- 
quent publication of consular and other re- 
ports by the Department of State. The first 
issue of this publication has now been prepared 
and subsequent issues may regularly be ex- 
pected. Tlie importance and interest attached 
to the r ports of consular officers are witnessed 
bv the xeneral demand ior thetu by all classes 
of merchants and manufactures engaged in 
our loretgu trade. It is believed that the sys- 
tem of such publications is deserving the ap- 
proval of Congress, and that the necessary a im- 
propriations for ile continuance and enlarge- 
largemeu will commend itself to jour consid- 
eration. The prosperous energies of our do- 
mestic industries and their immense produc- tion of subjects of foreign commerce invite 
and even require active development of the 
wishes and interests of our people in that di- 
rection. 
Especially important is it that our commer- 
cial relations with the Atlantic aud Pacidc 
cous.s f South America, with the West lu- * dies and Gull of Mexico should he direct, aud 
not through a circuit of European systems and gl.ould be carried on in our own bottoms. 
Full appreciation of the opportunities which 
our from to the Pacific ocean gives to com- 
meice with Japan, china, aud East Indies, Australia and the island groups which lies along these routes of navigation, should inspire 
signal efforts to appropriate to our own 
shipping aud to admiuister by our own 
capt ai a due proportion of this trade. What- 
ever uioditicaiions of our regulations of trade 
and navigation may be necessary or useful Ό 
meet auu direct ihese impulses to the enlarge- ment of our exchanges aud our carrying trade I am sure the wisdom of Congress will be 
reauy to supply. Cue initia1 measure howevei 
seems to me so clearly useful aud efficient t tat I venture to press it upou your earnest atten- 
tion. It seems to be very evident that provision of regular steam postal communication by aid of toe government has been the forerauner of 
commercial predominance of Great Britain ou all these coasts and seas a greater share in whose trado is now the desire and interest of 
our people. It is also manifest thjit the efforts 
of otuer European nations to contend with 
Great Britain lor a share of this commerce has 
been successful iu proportion with tbeir adop tiouof regularsteain postal communient on with 
the markets whose trade they sougtit. Mexico and the states of South America 
are anxious to reêeive such postal 
communications with this country aud to aid iu Uieir development. Similar co oper- ation may be looked for in due time Irom 
eastern nations aud from Australia. It is difficult to see how the lead iu this movement 
can he expected from private interests. Iu 
respect of foreigu commerce quite as much as in iin«rn l1 tr«H« imiuioI —*-— 
necessarily a matter of cou.mou and public administration and thus pertaining to govern- ment. i respectfully recnuiuend to your prompt attention sucli just and efficient 
measures as may coLduce to the development ol our foreign commercial exchanges and the building up of our carrying trade. In tliis connection t desire also to suggest the very great service which might be ex- pected in enlarging and facilitating our com- 
merce on tiie Pacific Ocean were a transmarine cable laid I rum San FVaucisco to the Sandwich Islands and thence to Japan at the north and Ausnalia at the south'. The great influence ol such means of communication on these 
r< utes of navigation iu developing and securing the due share of our Pacific coasi in the commerce of the world needs no illustra- 
tion or enforcement. It may be that euch an 
enterprise, useful and in the en profitable as it would prove to private investment, m-iy need to be accelerated by prudent legislation by Congress in its aid and X submit the matter 
to your careful consideration. 
An additional aud not unimportant, al- t lough secondary rea.· on for fostering aud en- larging the .Navy, may be fouud iu the unques- tionable service to-'the expansion of our commer- 
ce which would be rendered by frequeutcircula- tion ot naval ships iu the seas aud ports of all 
quarters of the globe. Ships of proper cou- str ctiou and equipment to be of greatest effi- ciency in case ol maritime war might be made coustaut aud active agents in time of peace, in the advancement aud protection of our foreign trade aud iu the nurture aud discipline «I 
young seamen, who would naturally in some 
numbers mix aud improve the crews of our 
merchant ships. Our merchants at home aud abroad recoguize the value to foreign com- merce of the active movement of our naval 
vessels aud the iutelligence aud patriotic zeal of our naval officers in promoting every inter- est <>f their couutrymen is a just subject of na- tional pride. 
THE FINANCES. 
The condition of the fiuancial affairs of the 
government as shown by the report of th? Sec 
n tary ot the Treasury, is very satisfactory. It is believed that the present fiuancial situation of the United States whether considered with 
respect to trade, currency, Credit, growing wealth or extent and variety of our resources is more favorable thau that of any other coun- try of our time and lias never been surpassed bv that of any country at any period of its his- tory. All our industries are thriving; the rate of interest is low; new railroads are being con- structed; a vast immigration is increasing our population, capital and labor; new enterprises m treat number are in progress, and our com- Kien-iHl relations with other countries are im- proving. 
in ordinary revenues, from all sources, for the fiscal year euded June 30, 1880, were: 
From rust· $J-i6.522,o64 60 From interna revenue 1ϋ4,ι)υ9,373 92 Kr· in rales -f public land» 1,016,006 60 From tax on circulation and depos- its ol national banks 7,014,971 44 From r.-p yment of Interest by Pa· ibo Itailway comjjam s 1,707,367 IS From fin iny luud for PaiiUc Rail- 
way com allies i78C,C21 22 From customs, fees, fiaes, penal- 
ties. 1,148.800 1G From ees — consular, letters pat- 
e tainl lands 2,337,029 00 From iroceetlsof sales of Govern- 
ment property 282,610 50 From nroiiLH on coinaiw* Ap « nnn 
From revenues of the District of 
Columbia.. 1,809,469 70 From lni-ceHaneous sources a nn«i o;h g 
Total ordinary receipts ν* 
The oîdiuary expenditures for the same period were: 
For citil expenses $15,693,963 55 For foreign intercourse 1,211490 58 For Indians 5,945,457 09 For pensions, including $19,341,- 020 2«> arrears of pensions 56,777,174 44 For the mili ary establish·· ent. ill- 
eluding river au t h rbor im- 
prvveiueut* and ar enals 38,116,916 22 For the naval establishment, in- cluding vessels, machinery and improvements a navy yards— 13,536,984 74 For miscellaneous xpenuitures, including public buildings, light- h -utes aua collecting lue reve- 
nue 34,535,691 00 Fo· expenditure* on account of the 
District of Columbia 3,272,384 63 For interest on the public debt ... 95,757,576 11 For premium on bonds purchased. 2,795,320 42 
1 otal ordinary expenditures.. $267,042,1*57 78 
Leaving a surplus of $65,883,653 20 ΛΝ hlch, with the amount drawn 
from the cath balance in Treas- 
ury, ol 8,084,434 21 
Making ... $73,968,087 41 Wae a»'plit d to the redemption— Of bonds for the »inti glund §73,652,900 00 Ol fractional currency 251 7J7 41 Of the loan of 18».8 40*,000 00 Of temporary 1 an 'KjO 00 Of bounty- an I hcrip 25 00 Of compound-interest notes 16 βοο 00 Ο'7. υ note β of 1*64-'ό 2'β50 00 Of one and two-year η tes 3'700 00 Of old uemand notes ,... 495 00 
$73,968.087 41 
The amount due the sinking fund for this 
year w«b 837,931,643.55. There was applied thereto the sum of $73,904,617.41, being $35,- V72,973.86 iu excee* of the actual requirement· ior the year. 
The aggregate of the revenues from all eoaroes daring the fleoal year ending June 80,1Λ80, 
wa» 333?,52 >,610.98, an increase over the pre- 
ceding year of 849,699 43β 8i. Tbe receipt· 
thni far, of the carrent year, together with the 
estimated receipts for the remainder of tbe 
year, amount to $360,000,000, which will be suf- 
ficient to meet the estimated expenditures of 
tbe year, and leave a surplus of 890,000.000. 
It is fortunate that this large surplus revenue 
occurs at a period wbeu it may be directly ap- 
plied to th« payment of the public debt soon to 
be redeemable. No public duty bas been more 
constantly cherished in the United States than 
tbe pnlioy of paying the Nation's debt as rap- 
idly as possible 
THE PUBLIC DEBT. 
The debt of the United States, less 
cash in the Treasury and exclusive of accruing 
interest. attained its maximum of 82,765,431,- 
571.13 in August. 1865, and has since that time 
lieen reduced to SI,386.019.501 65. Of the prin- 
cipal of the deb", 5108,758,100 has been paid 
sii ce March 1, 1877, eff«rtine an annual saving 
f in er· st of $6,107,593. The burden it iu- 
♦erest has also been diminished by the sale of 
b nids bearing a low rate of interest, and the 
application of the proceeds to the redemption 
of bonds bearing a higher rate. The annual 
saving thus secured since March 1,1877, is $14,- 
2JO 453 50. 
Within a short period over six hundred mil- 
lions of five and six percent, bonds will be- 
come redeemable. This presents a very favor- 
able opportunity not only to further reduce 
the principal of the debt, but also to reduce 
the rate or interest on that which will remain 
unpaid. I call the attention of Congress to 
ihe views expressed on that subject by the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury in liis annual report, 
and recommend prompt legislation, to enable 
the Treasuiy Department to complete the re- 
funding of the debt which is about to mature. 
CONTINUANCE OF SPECIE PAYMENTS. 
The continuance of specie payments has not 
been interrupted or endangered since the date 
of resumption. It has contributed greatly to 
the revival of business and to our remarkable 
prosperity. The fears that preceded and ac- 
companied resumption have proved ground- 
less. No considerable amount of United 
States notes have been presented for redemp- 
firm trliilo loroa oniric rvf milrl lmllinn tutfli 
domestic and imported, are taken to the mint 
and exchanged for coin and notes. The in- 
crease of coin and bullion in the Unit»d States 
since January 1, 187'J, is estimated at ?227,399,· 
428. 
There are still in existence, uncancelled, 
§346,681,016 of United States legal tender 
notes. These notes were authorized as a war 
measure, made necessary by the exigencies of 
the conflict In which the United States 
was then èugaged. The preservation of the 
nation's existence required, in the judgment 
of Congress, an is^ue of legal tender paper 
money. That it served well" the purpose for 
which it was created is not questioned, but the 
employment of the notée as paper money in- 
definitely, after the accomplishment of the ob- 
ject for which they were provided, was not 
contemplated by the framers of the law under 
which they were issued. These notes not long 
since became like any other pecuniary obliga- 
tion of the government—a debt to be paid, and, 
when paid, to be cancelled as mere evidence 
of an indebtedness no longer existing. X 
therefore repeat what was said in the annual 
message of last year, that the retirement from 
circulation ot United States notes, witn the 
capacity of legal tender in private contracts, 
is a step to be taken in our progress towards a 
safe and stable currency which should be ac- cepted as the policy and duty of the govern- 
ment and the interest and security of the peo- 
ple. 
THIS SILVER COINAGE. 
At the time of the pussage of the act now in 
force requiring the coinage of silver dollars, 
fixing their value and giving them legal ten- 
der character, it was believed by many of the 
supporters of the measure that the silver dol- 
lar, wh:ch it authorized, would epeedily be- 
come, uuder the operations of the law, of 
equivalent value to the gold dollar. There 
were other supporters of the bill who, while 
they doubted as to the probability of this re- 
sult, nevertheless were willing to give the pro- 
posed experiment a fair trial, with a view to 
stop the coinage if experience should prove 
that the silver dollar authorized by the bill 
continued to be of less commercial value than 
the standard gold dollar. 
The coinage of silver dollars, under the act 
referred to, began In March 1878, aud has 
been continued as required by the act. The 
average rate per month ta the present time has 
beeu $2,276,4!%!. The total amount coined 
prior to the first of November last was $78,- 
847,750. Of this amount $*7.084.450 remain 
in the Treasury, and only $25,71*3,291 are in 
the hand* of the peonle. A coustaut effort 
has been made to keep this currency iu circu- 
lation, and considerable expense has been nec- 
essarily incurred tor this purpose, but its re- 
turn to the Treasury is prompt aud sure. Con- 
tiary to the confident anticipation of the 
friends of the measure,at the time uf its adoption 
the value of the si.ver dollar, containing 412$ 
gr 1 is of silver, has not increased. During the 
year prior to the passage of the bill author- 
iz.lifr iu f'flilifttr*» Him murbot traîna nf ♦V«u oïl 
ver winch it coutaiu -d was (ruin ninety to 
uiuety-two cents, as compared with the stand- 
ard gold dollar. During the last year tHe av- 
erage market value of tne siivet dollar has 
been eigntv-eiglit and a half Cents. 
It is obvious, that the legislation of the last 
Cougress iu regard to silver, so far as it was 
based ou an auticipated rise in the value of 
of silver as a rtsuit of that legislation, has 
failed to produce the effect then predicted. 
The longer the law remaius iu force, requir- 
ing as it does the coinage of a nominal dollar, 
winch, in reality, is not a dollar, the greater 
becomes the danger that this country will be 
forced to accept a single meial as the sole le- 
gal standard of value, iu circulation, aud this 
a standard of less value tliau it purporis to be 
worth in the recognized mouey of the world, 
A BI METALLIC STANDARD A NECESSITY. 
The Constitution of the United States, 
sound financial principles, aud our best inter- 
ests, all require that tue coautry ^should have 
as its legal-tender mouey both gold aud 
silver coin of au iutriusic value, as bullion, 
equivaleut to that which upon its face it pur- 
ports to possess. The Constitution, in express 
tenus, recognizes both gold aud silver as the 
ouly true legal tender mouey. To bauisti eith- 
er of these metals from our currency is to nai- 
row and limit the circulating medium of ex- 
chauge to the disparagement of important in- 
terests. The United States produces more sil- 
ver than any other country, aud is directly iu- 
terested iu maiutaiuing it as one of the two 
precious motals which furnish the coinage of 
tne world. It will, ju my judgmeut, contrib- 
ute to this result if Congress wilt repeal so much of existing legislation as requires the 
coiuage of silver dollars containing uu'y 412J 
grains of silver, aud in its stead will authorize 
me Secretary of the Treasury to coin eilver 
dollars of equivaleut value as bullion, with 
gold dollars. This w!ll defraud no man, and 
will be in accordance with familiar prece- 
dents. Cougress, on several occasions, has 
aliered the ratio of value between gold aud 
silver, in order to establish it more nearly in 
accordance with the actual ratio of value be- 
tween the two metals. 
Iu financial legislation every "measure in 
the direction of greater fidelity iu the dis- 
charge of pecuniary obligatioi ■ has been found 
by experience to diminish the rates of interest 
which debtors are required to pay, and to iu- 
crease the facility with which money can be 
obtained for every legitimate purpose. Our 
own recent iiuaucial history shows how surely 
money becomes abuudaut wneuevei couti- 
deuce iu the exact perlormauce of moneyed obligations is established. 
THE WAR DEPARTMENT AND THE ARMY. 
Tue Secretary of \\ ar reports the expendi- 
tures of the War Department fur the fiscal 
y ear endçd Juue 30, 1880, were S39,!»24,773.03. 
The appropriations for this department for the 
current fiscal year amouut to $41,0ϋ3,630.40. 
With rei-peci to the army the Secretary in- vites atteutiou to the fact that its strength is 
limited by statute sectiou ltl5. Revised ttitr- 
ates, to not more than 30,000 eulisted men, but 
that provisos coutaiued iu appropriatiou bills 
Uave limited expeuditures to the euiistmeut of 
but 25,000. It is believed the full legal 
streugtb is the least possible force at which the 
present organization can be maintained, hav- 
ing iu view efficiency, discipline aud economy. While the enlistment of this force would add 
fjmewhat to the appropriation for pay of the ruiy, the saving made iu other respects would 
be more than an equivalent for this additioual 
outlay, aud the efficiency of the army would 
be largely increased. 
The rapid extension of the railroad system 
west of the Mississippi river, aud the great tide ni settlers which has flowed iu upou uew terri- 
tory, impose upou the military au entire chauge 
ni policy, 'ihe maintenance of small posts along wagon aud stage rou'es of travel is no 
longer liectssary. Permanent quarters at 
poiuls selected, ol a more substantial character 
than those In retofore constructed, will be re- 
quired. Under existiug laws peruianeut build- 
ings cauuot be erected without the sanction of 
Congress, aud when sales of military sites and 
buildings have beeu authorized, the moneys received have reverted to the Treasury, and could ouly become available through a new 
appropriatiou. It is recommended that pro- visicu be made, by a general statute, fur the 
sale of sunll RhiiiidiinMil iniMimv r,..ifl Λ..-Ι 
buildings as are louud to be unnecessary, and 
(or the a|>plicatiou of the proceeds tc the cou· 
traction of other posts. While inuny of the 
present poets are of hut slight value for milita- 
ry purpost s, owing to the changed couditiou of 
the cou utry, their occupation is continued at 
great expense and incoiiveuieuce, because they afford the only available shelter for troops. The absence of a la'ge uyraber of officers of 
the line, iu active duty, from their regiments, 
is a serious deirimentto the maiutaiiiauce of 
the service. The constant demand for small 
detachments, each of which should be com- 
manded by a commissioned officer, and the va- 
rious details of officers for necessary service 
away from their commands, occasion a scarcity iu the number required for coinpauy duties. 
With a view to lessening this drain to eome 
extent, it is recommended that the law author- 
zing the detail of officers from the active list 
as professors of tactic" and military science at 
certain colleges and universities, be so amend- 
ed as to provide that all such details be made 
from the retired list of the Army. 
Attention is asked to the necessity of provid- 
ing by legislation for organizing, arming aud 
disciplining be active militia of the country, and liberal appropriations are recommended in 
this behalf. The reports of the Adjutant Gen- 
eral of the Amy aud the Chief ot Ordnance 
touching this subject fully set forth its iinport- 
aaon. 
The repprt of the officer in charge of educa- tion in the army shows that there are 78 schools 
now in operatiou in the army, with an aggre- 
ga e attendance of 2,.'(05 enlisted men and chil- 
dren. The Secretary recommends the enlist- 
ment of 150 school-masters, with the rank and 
pay of commissary sergeants. An appropria- tion is needed to supply the Judge Advocates 
of the army with suitable libraries, aud the 
Secretary recommends that the corps of Judge 
Advocates be placed upon the same footing, as 
to promotion, with the other staff corps of the 
anuy. Under existing lane, the Bureau of 
Military Justice consist· of one office^, the Judge-Advocate General, aud the corps of Jndg· Advocates, of eight officers of equal rank (Majors), with a provision that tbe limit of the 
corps shall remain at four, when reduced by 
casualty or resignation to that number. The 
consolidation of th· Bureau of Military Justloe 
and the eorps of (judge advocates 
upon the same basis with the other 
staff corps of the army, would 
remove an unjust discrimination against de- 
serving officers, and subserve the best Interests 
of the service. 
Especial attention is asked to the report of the Chief Engineers upon the condition of our national defences. From a personal inspection 
of many of the fortifications referred to, the 
Secretary is able to emphasize the recommen- 
dations made, and to state that their incom- 
plete and defenceless condition is discreditable 
to the country. While other nations have 
been increasing their means for carrying on offensive warfare and attacking maritime 
cities, we have been dormant in preparation 
for defence; nothing of importance has been 
done towards strengthening and finishing our 
casemated works since our late civil war, dur- 
ing which the great guns of modern warfare 
and ilie heavy armor of modern fortification" 
and ships came into use among the nations, 
and our earihworks left, by a sudden failure of 
appropriations some years since, in all 
staaes of incompletion, are now being rapidly 
destroyed by the elements. 
ODE TWO GREAT HIVERS. 
Tho two great rivers of the North American 
Continent, the Mississippi and the Columbia, 
have their navigable waters wholly within the 
limits of the United States, and are of vast 
importanoe tooty internal foreign commerce. 
The nermanency of the important work on the 
South Pars of the Miss'ssippi river seems now 
to be assured. There has been no failure 
whatever in the maintenance o( the maximum 
channel duriug the six months ending Aug. 
9, last. This experiment has opened a road, 
deep highway to the ocean, and is an improve- 
ment, upon the permanent success of which, 
congratulations may be exchanged among peo- 
ple abroad and at home and especially among 
the communities of the Mississippi Valley, 
η hose commercial exchanges float in an uuob- 
strn· e<l channel safely to a"d from the sea. 
A comprehensive improvement of the Mis- 
smnippi utju us iriuuiunes is a mailer 01 tran- 
scendent importance. These greater water- 
ways comprise a system of inlaud transporta- 
tion spread like net-work over a large portion 
of tlie United S ate», and navigable to I he ex- 
tent of many thousands of miles. Producers 
and consumers alike have a common interest 
in such unequaled facilities for cheap trans- 
portation. Geographically, commercially and 
politically they are the strongest tie between 
the various sections of the country. These 
channels of communication and interchange 
are the property of the nation. Its jurisdiction 
is paramount over their waters, and the plain- 
est principles of public interest require their 
intelligent and i-areful supervision, with a view 
to their protection, improvement anu the en- 
hancement of their usefulness. 
Tlie channel of the Columbia river, fer a dis 
tance about 100 miles from its mouth, is ob- 
structed by a succession of bars which occasion 
serious delays in navigation and heavy expen- 
ses for lighterage and towage. A depth of at 
least twenty feet at low tide should be secured 
and maintained to meet the requirements of 
theexteusive and growing inland and ocean 
commerce it subserves. The most urgent need, 
however, for this great water-way is a permit 
nent improvement of the channel at the mouth 
of the river. 
From Colnmbia river to San Francisco, a 
distance of over GOO miles, there is no harbor 
on our Pacific coast which can be approached during stormy weather. Λα appropriation of Ç 150,000 was made by the Forty-fifth Congress 
for the commencement of a breakwater and 
harbor of refuge, to be located at some point 
betweeu the Straits of Faca and San Francis- 
co, at which the necessities of commerce, local 
and general, will be best accommodated. The 
amount appropriated is thought to h» quite 
ina e |uate f ir the purpose in ended. The cost 
of tii« work when finished will be very great, 
owing to the want of natural advantages for a 
site at any point on the coast between the des- ignated limit*, and it has not been thought to 
be advisable to undertake the work without a 
larger appropiiation. The matter is submitted 
to Congress for its consideration. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
The completion of the new building for the War Department is urgently needed, and the 
estimates for continuing its construction are 
especially recommended. 
The collections of books, specimens and 
records constituting the Army Medical 
Museum and Library are of national impor- 
tance. The library now contains about fifty- 
one thousand five hundred (51.500) volumes 
and fifty-seven thousand (57,000) uamphlets 
relating to medicine, surgery and allied 
topics. The contents of the Army Medical Museum consists of twenty-two thousand (22,- 
000) specimens, and are unique in the com- 
pleteness with which both military surgery and tbe diseases of armies are illustrated. 
Their (destruction would be an irreparable loss, not only to the Uuited States, but to the 
world. There are filed in t^e record and pen- sion division, over sixteenthousand (16,000) bound volumes of hospital records, together with a great quantity of papers, embracing the original records of the hospitals of our 
armiee during tbe civil war. Aside from their 
historical value, these records are daili search 
ed ior evidence needed in the settlement of 
large numbers of pension and other claims, for 
the protection of the government against at- 
tempted frauds, as well as for the benefit of 
honest claimants. These valuable collections 
are now in a building which is peculiarly ex- posed to the danger of destruction by fire. It 
is therefore earnestly recommended that an 
appropriation be made for a new fire-proof 
wu..u.uri «uinjuavo ιυι buo prestjut ueeas anu 
reasonable lniure expansion of these valuable 
collections. Such a building should be ab- 
solutely fire-proof; no expenditure for mere architectual display is required. It is be- lieved that a suitable structure oun bo crected 
at a cost not to exceed two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars (250,000 ) 
GENERAL GRANT. 
I commend to the attention of Congress the 
great services of the Commander-in-Chief of 
our armies during the war for the Union, 
whose wise, firm aud patriotic conduct did so 
much to briug that momentous conflict to a 
close. The legislation of the United States con 
tainsmany precedents for the recognition of 
distinguished military merit, authorizing rank 
and emoluments to be conferred for eminent 
services to tne country. An act of Congres 
authorizing the appoiutment of a Captain 
General of the Army, with suitable provisions 
relating to compensation, retirement, aud 
other details, would, in ray judgment, be alto- 
gether fitting and proper,and would be warmly 
approved by the country. 
THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Secretary of the Navy ex- 
hibits the succe sful and satisfactory manage- 
ment of that department daring the fiscal year. 
The total expenditures for the last year were 
S 12,916,039.45, leaving unexpended at the close 
of the year $2,141,682.23 of the amount of 
available appropriations. The appropriations for the present fiscal year ending JuDe30,1881, 
are $15,095.061.45: and the total estimate for 
the next fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, are 
$15,953,751 61. The amount drawn by warrant from July 1,1880, to Nov. 1, 1880, is 85,041,- 
570.45. 
SECRETARY THOMPSON'S RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONCERNING ALASKA. 
The recommendation of the Secretary of the 
Navy, that provision be made for the establish- 
ment of some form of civil government fur the 
people of Alaska, is approved. At present 
there is no protection of persons or pro|>ertv in 
that Territory, except such as is afforded by the officers of the Uuited States ship James- 
town. This vessel was despatched to Sitka, 
because of the fear that, without the immedi- 
ate presence of the National authority, there 
was impending danger of anarchy The Bteps 
taken to restore order have been accepted in 
good faith by both white and Iudiau inhabi- 
tants, and the necessity for this method of re- 
s'raint does not, in my opinion, now exist. If, 
however, the Jamestown should be withdrawn, 
leaving the people, as at present, without the 
orJinnry, judicial and administrative authority 
of organized local government, serious conse- 
quences might eusue. 
The laws provide only for the collection of 
revenue, the protection of public property and 
the transmission of the mails. The problem is 
to eupply a local rule for a population so scat- 
tered and so peculiar in its origin and condi- 
tion. The natives are reported to be teachable 
and self-supporting, and if properly instructed 
doubtless would advance rapidly in civiliza- 
tion, and a new factor of prosperity would be 
added to the natioual life. I therefore recom- 
mend the requisite legislation upon this sub- 
ect. 
The Secretary of the Navy lias taken steps tniPi>»/1o tlio oofohltolimanf nf naval nnatin·* atn- 
tioiis at the Isthmus of Panama, to meet the 
reqiliren β ill 1 <<ur commercial relations with 
Central and South America, which are rapid- 
ly growing in importance. Locations emi- 
nently suitable, both as regards our naval 
purposes and the use of commerce, have been 
selected, one on the east side of the Isthmus, 
at Chirtqui Lagoon, in the Carribean S··». and 
the other on the Pacific coast, at the B<ty of 
Golfiio. The only safe harbors, sufficiently 
commodious, on the Isthmus, are at these 
points, and the distance between them is less 
than one hundred miles. The report of the 
Secretary of the Navy concludes with valuable 
suggestions with respect to the building up of 
our merchant marine service, which deserve 
the favorable consideration of Congress. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Postmaster General exj 
hibits the continual growth and the nigh state 
of efficiency of the postal service. The opera- 
tions of 110 department of the 1 government, 
fierhaps, represent with greater exactness the ncreaee in the population and the business of 
the country. Iu I860 the postal receipts were 
S8 518,067.40; in 1880 the receipts were §33,- 
315,479.34. All the inhabitants of the country 
are directly and personally interested in bav- 
ins proper mail facilities, and naturally 
watch the Post Office very closely. This care- 
ful oversight on the part of the people has 
proved a constant etimuln9 to improvement. 
During the past year there was an increase of 
2134 post offices, and the mail routes were ex- 
tended 27.177 miles, making an additional an- 
nual transportation of 10,804,191 miles. Tho 
revenue* of the postal nervine for the ensuing 
year are estimated at S38,845,174.10, and the 
expenditures at 342.475,932, leaving a deficien- 
cy to h" appropriated out of the Treasury of 
S3 630,757 90. 
The Universal Postal Union has received 
the accession of almost all the countries and 
colonies of the world maintaining organized 
postal services, and it is confidently expected 
that all the other countries and colonies now 
outside the Union will soou unite therewith, 
thus realizing the grand idea and aim of the 
founders of the Union, of forming, for 
purposes of international mail communica- 
tion, a single postal territory embracing the 
world, with complete uniformity of postal 
charges, and conditions of international ex- 
change, for all descriptiens of correspondence. 
To enable the United States to do Its full share 
of this great work, additional legislation Is 
uked by the Postmafter General, to whose 
recommendations especial attention is called. 
The suggestion of the Postmaster Général, 
that it would be wise to enoourage.by appro- 
priate legislation, the establishment of Ameri- 
can line· of steamers by our own citizens, tu 
carry the mails between our own pirts and 
those of Mexico, Central Americi, South 
America, and of trans Pacific countries, is 
commended to the serious consideration of 
Congress. 
The attention of Congress is also invited to 
to the suggestions of tne Postmaster (ieneal 
in regard to postal savings. 
FEDERAL· COUKTS. 
The necessity for additional provision, to 
aid in the transaction of the business of the 
Federal courts, becomes oach ytfar more ap- 
parent. The docket of the Supreme Court, 
and of the circuit courts, in the greater num- 
ber of the circuits, are encumbered with the 
constant accession of cases. In the former 
court, and in many instances _ in the circuit 
courts, years intervene before it is practicable 
to bring cases to hearing. 
The Attorney General recommends the es- 
tablishment of an intermediate court of errors 
ami appeals. It is reCmmended that the 
nuinbjr of judge·! of the Circuit Court in eaeh 
circuit, wii h the exception of the second cir- 
cuit, should beÎLcreased bv the addition of 
another judge; in the second circuit, that two 
should be add.-d; and that an intermediate 
appelate court should be formed in each cir- 
cuit, to c.insist of thetircuit judges and the 
circuit justice, and that in the event of the 
absence of either of t'iese judges, the pi ice of 
the atisent judge should be supplied by the 
judge of one of tiie district courte in the cir- 
cuit. Suuli an appelate court could be safely 
invested with large jurisdiction, and its de- 
cisions would sitisfy suitors in many cases 
where api>eals would still be allowed to the 
Supreme Court. The expenses incurred for this 
intermediate c lurt will require a very moder- 
ate increase of the appropriations for the ex- 
penses of the Department of Justice. This 
rec'immeiidatijii is commended to the careful 
consideration of Congress. 
il 19 evmeut inai a ueiay 01 justice, 111 many 
instances oppressive and disastrous to suitors, 
now necessarily occurs in the Federal courts, 
which will iu this way be remedied. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
The report of the Secretary of the Interior 
presents an elaborate account of the operations 
of that Department during the past year. It 
gives mo great pleasure to say that our Indian 
affairs appear to be in a more hopeful condition 
now than ever before, The Indians have made 
gratifying progress in agriculture, herding and 
mechanical pursuits. M my who were a few 
years ago in hos'ile conflict with the Govern- 
ment are quietly settling down on farms where 
tliev hope to make their perinaueut homes, 
building houses and engaging in the occupa· 
lions of civilized life. The introduction of 
freighting business atnon? them has been re- 
markahlv fruitful of good results, in giving 
m my of them congenial and remunerative ο in- 
payment and ill stimulating their ambitiou to 
earn their own support. Their honesty, fideli- 
ty and efficiency as carriers are highly praised. 
The organization of a police force of fndiatis 
has been equally successful iu maintaining 
law and order upon the reservations and iu ex- 
ercising a wholesome moral influence auiong 
the Indians themselves. I concur with the 
Secretary of the Interior in tlie recommenda- 
tion that the pay of this force be increased as 
an inducement to the best class of young men 
to enter it. 
Much c ire and attention has beeu devoted to 
the enlargement of educational facilities for 
the Indians. The means available for this im- 
portant object h ive lietn very inadequate. A 
few additioual boarding schools ai Indian 
agencies have been established, and the erec- 
tion of buildings has been begun for several 
more, but an increase of the appropriations for 
this interesting undertaking is greatly needed 
to accommodate the large uu jber of Indian 
childreu of school age- The number offered 
by their parents from all parts of the country 
for education in tho Government schools is 
much larger than can be accommodated with 
the means at present available for that 
purpose. The number of Indian pupils at the 
Normal school at Hampton, Virginia, under 
the direction of Gen. Armstrong, has been 
considerably increased, and their progress is 
highly encouraging. The Indian school estab- 
lished by the Interior Department in 18T9 at 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, under the direction of 
Captain Pratt, has been equally successful. It 
has now nearly 200 pupils of both sexes, 
representing a areat variety of the tribes 
ea°t of the R'k k/ Mountains. The pupils in 
both these iustitutions receive not only an 
elementary English education, but are also in- 
structed in house work, agriculture aud use 
eeful mechanical pursuits. A similar school 
was established this year at Forest Grove, 
Oregon, for the education of Indian youth on 
tho Pacific coast. In addition to this, thirty- six Indian boys and girls were seleoted from 
the Eastern Cherokeès and placed iu boarding 
schools in North Carolina, where they are to 
receive an elementary English education and 
traiuiug in industrial pursuits. The interest 
shown by Indian parents, even among the so- 
called wild tribes, in the education of their 
children is verv ργ.itifvincr and crivaa nrmnictt 
lliat the results accomplished by tlio efforts 
now making will be of lasting benefit. 
The exuouses of Indian education have so 
far been drawn frnui the perm tuent civiliza- 
tion fund at the disposal of the Department ot 
the Interior, but the fund is now so much re- 
duced that the continuaiice of this beueticial 
work will iu the future lepend 011 specific ap- 
propriations by Congress for the purpose, aud 
I venture to express the hope that Congress 
will not permit institutions so fruitful of good 
results to perish for want of tneaus for their 
eupport. On the contrary, an increase of the 
number of sucli schools appears to me highly 
probable. 
The past year has been unusually free from 
disturbance among the Indian tribes. An 
agreement has been made with the Utes, by 
Which they eurrcndei Itielr large reservation 
iu Colorado 111 consideration of an annuity, to 
lie paid to tbeui, and agree to settle in sever- 
alty on certain lands designated for that pur- 
pose as farmers, lioldin; individual title to 
their laud iu fee simple, inalienable for a cer- 
tain period. Iu this way a costly Indian war 
has been avoided, that at one time seemed im- 
minent, and for the first time iu the history of 
the country an Indian nation has giveu up its 
tribal existence to be settled iu severally, aud 
to live as individuals under the common 
protection of the laws of the couutry. The 
couduct of the Indians throughout the couu- 
try during the past year, with but few 
noteworthy exceptions, has been orderly 
and peaceful. The guerilla warfare 
carried 011 for two years by Victoria 
and his band of Southern Apaches has 
virtually come to an end by the death of that 
chief and most of his followers, ou Mexican 
soil. The disturbances caused on ■ ur North- 
ern frontier by Sitting Bull and his men, who 
had taken refuge in tUe British dominions, are 
also likely to cease. A large majority of bis 
followers have surrendered to our military 
forces, a-d the remainder are apparently iu 
progress of disintegration. 
I concur with the Secretary of the Interior 
iu expressing the earnest hope that Congres* 
will at this session take favorable action on the 
bill providing for the allotment of lands 011 
the different reservations iu severalty to the 
Indians, with patents Conferring fer-simple 
title inalienable for a certain period, aud the 
eventual disposition of the residue of the reser- 
vations for geueral settlement, with tbe con- 
sent aud for the benefit of the ludians, placing 
tbe latter under tbe equal protection of the 
laws of the couutry. This measure, together 
with a vigorous prosecution of our educational 
effo ts. will work the most important aud ef- 
fective advance toward the Holutiou of the In- 
dian problem, in preparing for the gradual 
merging of our Indian population in the great 
body of American c tizenship. 
DISPOSAL OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
■ A larççe iucrease is reported iu the disposal of public lauds for settlement during the past 
year, which marks tho prosperous growth of 
our agricultural industry, and a vigorous 
movement of population toward our unoccu- 
pien lands. As'this movement proceeds, the 
codification of our laud laws, as well as proper 
legislation to regulate the disposition of public 
lands, become of more pressing necessity, and 
I therefore invite the consideration of Congress 
to the report and the accompanying draft of a 
bill, made b> the public lauds commission, 
which were commuuicated by me to Congress 
at the last session. Early action upon this im- 
portant subject is highly desirable. 
DEPREDATIONS ON TUBLIC TIMBER LANDS. 
The attention of Congress is again asked to 
the wasteful depredations committed on our 
public timber lauds, and the rapid and indis- 
criminate destruction of our forests. The 
urgent necessity for legislation to this end is 
now fully recognized. In view ol the lawless 
character of the depredations committed, and 
the disastrous consequences which will inevita- 
bly follow their continuance, legislation has 
again and agaiu been recoinmeuded to arrest 
the evil, aud to preserve for the people of our 
Western sta e3 aud territories the timber need- 
ed for domestic and other essential uses. 
TUB GEOLOGICAL SCRVEY. 
our· 
vey is a document of unusual in erest. ΐι·ο consol- 
idation ο the various geological and geographical 
surveys and exploring enterpriser, each of which 
ha»» heretofore operated o an independent plan, without concert, cannot fail to t·» be of great bene 
tit to all hose industries of the country which de- 
pend up) the developm ui of our mineral re 
sources. The labors of the scientific men. of recog- nized merit, wùo compose -he corps of the Geolog- ical Survey, during the first season of their Held 
operation and inquiries, appear to have been very comp'ehen ive, an will s mu he comiuuulcated ο 
Cougiess iu a number of volumes. The Director oi 
the survey retommeuds th -t the investigations, 
ca ri-r-d 011 by this bure«u, which, so tar. have been 
confined to the so-called public tan « States and ter- 
ritories, e extended over the entire count y, and that the necessary appropriation be m ale for this 
purpose. his would be par icular y beneOcial to | the iron, coal and other mining interests of the 
Mississippi valley and of the Eastern and southern 
States. The subject s comunnded to the careful 
consideration of Cong ess. 
MORE ACCOMMODATIONS XECDED FOR T1IE INTE- 
RIOR DEPARTMENT. 
The Secretary of the Interior as «β attention to 
the want of room iu the public buildings < f the 
Capital, now existing and iu progress of construc- 
tion, for the accommodation of the clerical lorce employe t, and of the public records. Necessity has compelled the rent ug of private buildings in differ- 
ent parts of the city for 110 location of public offices, for which a large amount of rent is annually pnir, wb le the separation of flices bclo· ging to tue same Department, impedes the transaction of cur- 
rent business. The secretary suggests that the 
blocks surrounding Lafayette Square ou the east, south and west bo purchased as the sites lor new 
edioces, for the aroomm Nation of the Uoqernmcni 
« ffices, leaving tne square itself intact; and that if 
such buildings were constructed upon a har i.onious 
ptan of architecture they wou d add much to the D^autyof the national capital, at d would, together with the Τι easury and ne.v State, Navy, and War 
Department building, form one oi the most impos- ing groups of public edifices in the world. 
AGRICULTURE. 
The Commissioner or Agrcjl.ure expresses the confident belief tint his effort· in behalf of the pro- duction of our own sufar and tea have been en- 
couragingly rev*a ded. ibe importance of there- suite atuiued have at racted marked at enii η at home, au ! have received the special c uslderailou of loieigu nat one. The success! ui cultiva ton cf our own tea, and he m <nufaftar* oi our own sugar would make a difference oX many m Ulcus of dollars annually in the wealth of the uaitou. 
The 4fc°"t of the Cotnm'aeionor asks attention 
partleu iarlytoth· coutlnued prevalence of an In- fectious and ooutagio'is cattle-d· seise, kn »wn and dreaded lu Furope and Apia aso*ttle-pl gue,or pleo- ropuHUinoûl t. A mild type ο the «lisea-β lu cer- tain eerttoui of our couutry, is the occasion of 
great lose to our former*, and of se ims disturb- 
ance to our tr-.de with Great «ritain, which furnish* 
es a market for most of our live stock and dressed 
m*ats. The value of neat cattle e^p-nto! from the linked States for the eight no nth 8 ended August 31,18SO, was more than twelve million .lollars. aud 
nearly double the va ue for the same ι eriod in 1879 
an unexaraple increase of export trade. Your early attention is solicited to this important matter. 
EDUCATION. 
The commissioner of Education reports a contin- ued increase of public interest in educational affairs 
and that, the public schools generally hrougliout t e 
country are well sustaiueo. Industrial training is 
attracting deserved attention, aud college for in- struction, theoretical aud practical, in agriculture and the mechanic arts, including the Government sch ois recently established for the instruction of 
Indian yout -, are gaining stead ly in public estima- 
tion. The Commissiouer asks s|ucial attention to 
the depredat ons committed on the lands reserved 
for the future support of public instruction and to 
the very great need of help from the Nation for schools i<i the Territories and in the Southern 
-«tales. The re otumendation heretofore nude, is 
repeated an I urged, that an ed icational fund b set 
apart from tne net prucee ts of the pales ot the pub- lic lands aunu«liy, the i come of wbicli. and th 
remainder of the net annual proceeds, to l»o «lis- tributed on some satisfactory pun to »he states and 
Territories and the Distr ct ot Columbia. 
DISrElCT AFFAIRS. 
The success of the public schools of the District 
of Columbia and the progress made, un 'er the in- telligent direction of the Board of Educatiou and 
the Supe-mt η ieut. i » supplying the educational 
requirements of he District, wi'h thoroughly trained an I efficient teachers, is very gratifying } he act* of Congress from time to time, donating 
public lands to ibe several states and territories in 
aid of Educational interests, have proved t » be wise 
measu>es of public policy, resulting in great ami 
lasting benetit. It would seem to be a atU r of 
simple justice to extend the ben tits of this !egisla 
tion, the wis -om of wnich has been so fully vindi- 
cated by experience to the District of Columbia. 
I agaiu commend th * general iuterests jf the dis- 
trict of Columbia to the 'avorable consideration of 
Congress. Ti e affairs of the District, as shown by the re ort of the (Jomxni-siouers, are iu a very sat- isfactory condition. 
tn my annual messages he etofore, and in my 
special message of December 0, 1 70, I have urged 
upon he attention of Congress the eces-ity of ie- 
the capital and 1 am erne trained by its imp> »rt,»uioe 
to advert a_aiu to the subject. These fiais embrace 
an are of several hundred ac es. Ί h y are hii im- ped ment to the drainage of lhe c;tv, and seriously 
impair i g hea th. It is believed 'hat, with this eub- 
; staioi tl mprovement of i s river front, tiie opitai 
I would be in alt respects, one of the most attractive 
j cities in the world. Aside from its permanent pop ulati 11, this city i« necessarily the place of resi- 
dence of persons from ev«ry section of the country, engaged in ih* pubi c service. Many others reside 
ί here turnporari'y, f<>r the transaction of business 
with tbe government. 
It should not be forgotten that the land required 
will probably be wort η the cost of reclaiming it, and that the navigatio » of th·» river «ill be gre il> i.mpr'«fed. 1 therefore χ gain invite he attention of 
Congrees* to the importance of promp provision for 
thU mUch needed and too long delayed improve- 
ment. 
ne water supply of the city is inadequate In ad- 
dition to the ordinary use throughout lhe city, the 
consump1 ion by the government is necessarily very 
gr-*at in the η vv y *rU, arson -1 ami various depart- 
ments, and a la ge quantity is required for the prop- 
er preservati »u of the numerous ptrks and cleans- 
ing ott»e*erH 1 recommend that this subje-1 re- 
ceive the early attend η of Congress, and that in 
making provision for an iucrease 1 supply, su h 
means be adopted as will have iu view the future 
growth of Lhe city. Temporary expedients for such 
a purpose cannot but be wasteful of money, and 
therefore unwise A more «m ie reservoir, with 
corresponding facilities for kee i ig it fu l should, 
in my judgment, be constructed. 1 recommend 
aza:η to the attention of iJongress the subject of 
the removal from their preseut location of the 
depots of tbe several railroads entering the city; 
and I renew the > «commen tations of my forme 
messages iu behalf of the erect ion of a building f r 
the C ugre-sio al library; the co npletiou of «he 
Washington VI rnumjnt; and of liberal appropria- 
tion* iu support of th*? benevolent, relormatory and 
penal institutions of the district. 
Rutherford B. Hayes. 
Executive Mansion. Pec. β, 1 hxo. 
THE FINANCES. 
THE REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OF 
THE TREASURY. 
Iu hiK report Secretary Shermau givea ab- 
stracts of the accounts of heads of offices and 
bureaus transmitted to him and made public 
some days ago and discusses at length 
refunding, the silver question, the reduction 
of taxation, resumptiou of specie payments, 
and the national banks. Upon these topics he 
discourses as follows: 
REDUCTION OP TAXES. 
It appears from the Treasury statements 
that the surplus revenue, actual and estimated, 
for the fiscal year? 1880, 1881, and 1882, after 
providiug for the siukiug-fund for each year, 
is a» follows: 
For (he y«ar eti'ling June 31, 1880·$27,ί)52,000,(ίί> 
Fur the year eudiug -I une 3D, 18S1. 50.1HM.1 5 52 
r or ioe year en uug «mue «su, issz. 4»,Ί4.*,5577,72 
Tiiis naturally presents to Congrisi the ques- 
tion whether the surplus revenue accruing af- 
ter the present year should be applied to the 
further reduction of the public debt, or 
whether taxes now imposed should be re- 
pealed or modified to the exteut of such sur- 
plus. The many and sudden changes that 
have heretofore occurred in the amounts re- 
alized from our system of taxation area suf- 
ficient warning that revenue should not be 
surrendered unless it satisfactorily a >pears that the surplus is permanent, and not merely 
temporary. It the taxes imposed by existing laws are not oppressive in their nature, it is 
perhaps better to bear witii them than to en- 
danger the ability of the iroreriiment to meet 
Lh» carrent appropriai inns and the uiuklilg fund. Λ large purtiou of tlio surplus of lev· 
enue over expuoitures is caused bv the reduc- 
tion of the rate of interest and the payment of the principal of the public debt. The reduc 
tion of annual interest caused by refunding since March 1,1877, is $14,290,453.50 and the 
saving of auuual interest resulting from the 
payuieut of $109,489,850 ol the principal f the 
Îublic debt, since that date, is $6,144,737.50. lie interest is likely to be still further re- 
duced during the next year iu an amount esti- 
mated at 5UM01.4J9.5O, by the refunding of 
bonds as heieiuatter pronosed. To the extent 
of this annual saving, auiou itiug to 63-',539,- 6-Ό.50, the public expenditures will be pema- 
neully diminished. The large increase of rev- 
enue Iroui customs on a few articles during the 
last year m»y be somewhat abuorui.il, aud the 
estimates based upon it may uot be realized. 
It is a question for Congress to determine 
whether any material reduction should be 
uiade at a time wheu the whole surplus rev- 
enue may be with great advantage applied di- 
rectly to the payment of accruing debt, and 
wheu euch surplus is an imporiaut ele- 
ment iu aid of refunding. If it should be 
determined by Uougress to reduce taxes, it is 
respectfully recommended that ·11 the taxes 
except those on spirits, tobacco, fermented 
lipuor, and bank circulation be repealed. 
REFUNDING. 
A large portion of -the public debt becomes 
payable or redeemable on or before July 1 next 
amounting to $687,380,600. 
The bonds maturing Dec. 31, 1880, will be 
paid from accruing revenue. The surplus rev- 
enue accruiuu piior to July 1, 1881. estimated 
at about fifty million doila t ($50,000.00o), will 
ue applied uuder existing law to the purchase 
or payment of the bonds above described, thus 
leaving the sum of $637,350,600 to he provided for. The third section of tne act approved July 14, 1870, for reluudiug tho national debt, 
uuder which the fivo per cent bonds maturing 
May 1,1880, are redeemable requires the Séc- 
rétai y ol the Treasury to give public notice 
three months iu advance of their payment. To 
euab'e tne Department to avail itself of the 
option of redeeming these bonds at their ma- 
turity, the necessary legislation for th t pur- 
pose should be passed prior to Feb. 1 next. 
The live aud six per cent, bonds are not, by their terms, payable at a specific date, but they 
are redeemable at the pleasure of the United 
States after the dates above named. They bear a much higher rale of interest tha-i the 
rale at which new bonds cau be sold. Any de- lay iu providing for their redemption will com- 
pel the coutinued payment of high rates of int- 
erest; it make necessary the issue of a new s 
ries of coupons to the holders of coupon bonds, and may postpone to a less favorable period 
the completion of the operations of refunding. Uuder existing law, there is still available for 
this purpose four percent, bonds authorized by the acts of July 14, 1870, and Jauuary 20, 1871, 
to the amount of $104,652,200. These could 
now be sold at a low premium, but the amount 
authorized is insufficient, aud the Reo.mierv 
recoin menu 9 the issuing of Treasury notes bearing low rale of interest. 
For the fiscal year ending. Amount. 
June 30, 168a $43,38ii,>i45.00 " 1883 45,1'.42.1111.80 " 1884 4.>,yae,»y5.a4 " 1885 48,804.075.04 " 188l> 60,7δ«,ϊ38.<·4 1887 {<2.780,487.50 188 8 54,897,047,07 " 1889 57,u93,8ti4.»5 ·' 1890 50,377,019.55 " 1891 01,5*2,724.33 
S520,004,707.58 
It may be that during this period, by the 
change of our financial condition, or fiom un- 
foreseen events, the government will not be 
able, as in times past, to apply sums so large 
to the reduction of the debt; but it is probable 
that any temporary deficiency would soon be 
made good by increased revenue. This contin- 
gency may be provided for by tiie terms of the 
bonds. 
The Secretary, therefore, recommends that 
provision be made for the issue of an amount 
not exceeding $400,000,000 of treasury notes in denominations of not less than ten dollars, 
bearing interest not exceeding four per cent, 
ner auuum, and running from one to ten years, 
to be told at ot less than par, the amount 
maturing during any year not to exceed the 
sinking fund for that year, and the projeeds to (^applied to the payment of five and six per 
cent, bonds maturing in 1S81. It is believed 
that With the present favorable of the money market, a sutficient amtuut of such treabury 
notes, bearing an annual interest of three per 
cent., can be sold to meet a considerable por- tion of the maturing boude; but it is better to 
confer upon the department a discretionary- 
power to stipulate for a higher maximnm rate, 
to avoid the possibility of failure. Such a dis- 
cretion is not likely to be abused, while a 
power too carefully restricted may defeat the 
beneficial object of the law. 
It is also recommended that authority be given to sell at par an amount not exceediug 5400,000,000 of bonds of the character and de 
scription of the four per cent, bonds of the 
United States now outstanding, but bearing a 
rate of interest not exceeding three and sixty- live one-hnndredths per cent, per annum, and redeemable at the pleasure of the United 
Slates after fifteen years, the proceeds to be 
applied to the payment of bonds redeemable 
on or before July 1, 1881. Though the amount 
of tbetwoclasM» of securities recommended 
exceeds the amount of boud· to be redeemed, 
no mere «eu be sold than the bonds to be re- 
deemed, while the alternative authorized will 
permit a limited dIteration to Mil the eecuri- 
tlM mom favorab!· to th· government. With 
the authority thai recommended It le believed 
that the depaa'ment cau within a sear redeem 
all the five and six per cent, bonds now ont· 
standing, and thus reduce the Interest of the 
public debt 812,000,000 per annum 
and thus leave the debt In a firm 
most favorable for graduai payment by the ap· 
I'lica· ton of the siuking fund without cost or 
premium. 
KK8UMPT10N. 
Nothing has occurred since my last annual 
report to disturb or embarrass the easy main- 
tenance of S|«cie payments. United States 
notes are readily taken at par with coin in all 
ρ <rte of this country and in the cliiei commer- 
cial marts of the world The balauce of coin 
in the Treasury available for their redemption 
nn the first day of November last was 5141,- 
597,013.01, and the average during the year has 
not materially varied from that sum. ΓΙιβ only 
noticeable change in the reserve is the gradual 
increase of silver coin caused by the coinage of 
the silver dollar aud the redemption of frac- 
tional silver coin, more fully stated herein- 
after. 
The amount of notes presented for redemp- 
tion for one year prior to Nov. 1, 18S0. was 
S70G,ti58. The amount of coin or bullion de- 
ported in the treasury, assay office and the 
mint.* during the same peiiod was S71,3'J6,535 
li". These drposits have usually b»eu paid for 
in coin, through the clearing house, but at 
times, when the currency in the treasury 
would allow, and at the request of the deposi- 
tors, they have been paid for iu United States 
notes and silver certificates. Gold coin now 
nnters largely into general circulation. Of the 
revenue -from customs collected in New 
York for one year endiug Nov. 1, 1880, 57,475 
per cent, was paid in gold coin, .00,125 iwr 
cent, in silver coin, .31,087 in silver certificates 
and .11,313 per cent, in Uuitcd States notes. 
While no distinction as to value in made be- 
tween coin and notes in business transactions, 
a marked preference is shown for notes, owing 
til their ailfiArior nnnpenianAh in nnnnh'ntr uifc 
carrying. Many of the current payments froui 
the treasury are necessarily made in coiu, and 
much of the funds held fur the redemption of 
national b ink uotes and notes of banks that 
have failed or suspended is in coin. The total 
coin in the treasury at the close of business 
Nov. 1, wag «218,710,154, of which §141,597.- 
013.01 constituted the reserve fund for the re- 
demption of United States notes, as above 
■ta'ed. 
All the requirements of the resumption act 
have thus far been executed, and and its wis- 
dom has been fully demonstrated. It only re- 
mains to inquire whether any further measures 
are neceesary or expedient to secure the main- 
tenance of resumntion. The Secretary ex- 
presses the utmost confidence that without new 
legislation the "ntire amoa.it of United States 
notes now authorized and outstanding can be 
easily maintained at par in coin even if the 
present favorable financial coudition should 
change; but, in order to accomplish this, the 
coin reserve must be kept unimpaired except 
by such payments as may be made from it in 
redemption of notet. Notes redeemed should 
be temporarily held in place of the coin paid 
out, especially if it appears that the call for 
coin is greater in amount than the coin uomiug 
in duenourse into the Treasury or the mints. 
Ordinarily the superior convenience of notes 
will, as at preseut, make a greater demand for 
them thau for coin ; but in case or an advene 
balance of trade or a sudden panic, or other 
unforeseen circums tances, the ample reserve of 
coin on hand becomes the sure safeguard of re- 
sumption, dispelling not only imaginary fears, 
but meeting auv demand for coin that is likely 
to arise. In a supreme emergency, the power 
granted to sell bonde will supply any possible 
deficiency. 
It is suggested that Congress might define 
and set ap irt the coin reserve as a special fund 
for resumption purposes. The general availa- 
ble balance is now treated as such a fund, but, 
as this balance may, at the discretion of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, be unduly drawn 
upon for the purchase or payment of bonds, it 
would appear advisable that Congre s prescribe 
the maximum and minimum of the fiiud. 
United States notes atp now, in form, securi- 
ty, and convenience, the best circulating medi- 
um known. The objection is made that they 
are issued by the government, and that it is 
not the business of the government to furnish 
paper money, but only to coin mouey. The 
answer is, that the government had to borrow 
money, and is still in debt. The United States 
note, to the extent that it is willingly taken by 
the people, and cau, beyond question, be main- 
tained at par in coin, is the least burdensome 
form of debt. The loss of interest in maintain- 
ing the resumption fund, and the co9t of print- 
ing aud engraving the preseut amount of Uni- 
ted States notes, is less than one-balf the inter- 
est on an equal sum of four per cent, bonds. 
The public thus saves over seven million dol- 
lars of annual interest, and secures a safe and 
convenient medium of exchange and has the 
assurance that a satficient reserve in coin will 
be retained in the Treasury beyond the tempta- 
tion of diminution, such as always attends re- 
serves held by banks. 
Another objection to the issue of United 
States notes is. that thev are made a legal- 
tender iii the payments of debt-·. The ques- 
tion of the constitutional power of Congress to 
in ike them such, is one for another branch of 
the goverumeut. The Secretary of the 
Treasury is still of the opinion that this 
quality of legal-teuder does not add to the 
usefulness, safety, or circulation of United 
States η 'tes. 80 far as it excites distrast and 
opiioeition to this form of circulating-notes it is 
a detriment. The fear that a withdrawal of 
this attribute will contract the currency is as 
delusive as was the fear that resumption 
would have a like effect. The notes would 
still be received and paid out by the govern- 
ment, aud, like bank-notes, would not b« re- 
fused in payment for debts while they were 
redeemable aud promptly redeemed in coiu on 
presentation. As the quality of legal-tender 
was attached to these notes when first issued, 
and was then essential to their value ana cir- 
culation,the public mind is sensitive when any 
proposition is made that by possibility might 
impair their value, but it is their ledeinption 
in coin that. makes them now equal to coin 
aud ol ready circulation iu all the marts of the 
world. While this is maintained it becomes 
comparatively immaterial whether they are 
a legal-tender or not, and if by the action of 
Cougress or the courts they aro deprived of 
this quality they will still be the favorite 
money of tht people. 
Another objection to United States notes 
is, that the atnouut of the issue may be en- 
larged by Cougress, and that this power is 
liable to abuse. This objection may be made 
10 all the great essential powers of the govern- 
ment. A sufficient answer is that, since their 
first issue, they have been carefully limited in 
amount, and invested with every quality to 
improve their value and circulation. Every 
effort to iucreaso the amount, made during 
a perio I of great depression, failed. Mow that 
they are redeemable iu coin there is no tempta- 
tion for over-issue. 
These objections will, no doubt, in due 
time receive the careful consideration of Cou- 
gress, aud auy practical difficulties in main- 
t tilling resumption will be met by new legisla- tion. But the Secretary ventures to express 
the opinion that the present system of cur· 
reucy, the substantial features of which are a 
limited ainonut of United States notes, (with 
or without the legal-tender quality,) promptly 
redeemable in coin, with ample reserves in 
coin aud apmln power if necessary to purchase 
coin with bonds, supplemented by the circula- 
ting notesof national banks issued upon condi 
tions that guarantee their absolute security and 
prompt redemption, and all based ou coiu of 
equal value, generally distributed throughout 
the country, is the best system ever devised, 
and more free from objection than any other, 
c imbining the only safe standard with conven- 
ience for circulation aud security and equality of value. 
STANDARD SILVKR DOLLAR. 
In compliance with the provisions of the act 
of Feb 28,1878, during the last fiscal year 24,- 
262,571.38 standard ounces of silver bullion, 
costing $24,972,161.81, (an average of 82,081,- 
013.48 per month.) were Durchased, of which 
24.005.6ti6.41 trances were coined into 27,933,750 
standard dollars. The total coinage of stand- 
ard silver dollars siuce thb passage of the act, 
tip to Nov. 1, 1880, has been $72,847.750, at 
which date 847 084,450 were in the Treasury. 
Of the latter am rant $10,780,241 were repre- leuted by outstanding silver certificates, the 
amount in actual circulation at that date being 
525,763,291. 
Since the passage of that act the Department 
has issued numerous circulars and notices to 
the public, iu which It has offered every in- ducement which it could under the law to fa- 
cilitate the general distribution and circulation 
jf these coins. Xt has required United States 
jisbursing officers to pay tbem out in payment 
Df salaries and for other current obliga- 
tions, and it has offered to place the silver in 
Llie bauds of the people throughout the United 
States without expeuse for transportation, 
when sent by express, and at an expense for 
legislation fee ouly when sent by registered 
mail. 
Notwithstanding these efforts, it is found to 
lie difficult to maintain in circulation more 
than 33 per cent, of the amouut coined. While 
it special seasons of the year, and for smcial 
luruuses, me coin is in demand, mainly in ttie 
South, it returns again to the Treasury, and its 
reissue involves an expense for transportation 
it au average rate of one-third of one per 
:ent. each t.ine. Unlike gold coin or U >ited 
States notes.it does not, to the same extent, 'irm a put of the permanent circulation, 
(verywhere acceptable, and, when Sowing into lie Treasury, easily paid out with little or no 
iost of transportation The reasons for this 
lopular discrimination against the silver dol- 
ar, are: 
1st—It is too balky for large transactions, 
ma its use is confined mainly to paymeuts for 
uanual labor and for market purposes or for 
lhange. The amount needed for these pur· 
joses is already in excess of the probable de- 
nand. 
2d—It is known to contain a quantity of sil- 
rer of less market value than the gold in gold 
:oin. This fact would not impair the circula- 
iou of such limited amount as experience 
ihows to be convenient for use, but it does pro- 
rent its being held or hoarded as reserves, or 
ixported, and pushes it into active circulation, 
intil it returns to the Treasury, as the least 
ra'.uable and desirable money in use 
For these reasous the Secretary respectfully 
>at earnestly recomm nds that the further 
:ompulsory coinage of the silver dollar be sus- 
pended, or, as an alternative, that the num- 
>er of grains of silver in the dollar.be increased 
10 as to make it equal in market value to the 
;o!d dollar, and that its coinage be left as oth- 
>r coinage to the Secretaty oft e Treasury or 
he Director of the Mint, to depend upon the lemand for it by the public for convenient cir· 
mlation. 
The continual coinage of the silver dollar 
lecessarily involves the expenditures of two 
nillion dollars per month of the current reve- 
jue, the proceeds of which must, as ex per i- 
)uoe shows, mainly lie idle in the Treasury, 
nvolving a large expense lor storage and ous- ody. When issued, a considerable expense 
'or ita transportation is Involved, it is taken 
'eluctantly by the people, and is soon returned 
ο the Vdulu of tb· Treasury. The tendency 11 tbla procert it to oouvert into silver coin the 
mem of gold coin held In the Treasury to 
maintain UniUd State* notés at par. The in- 
evitable effect of the continuance ol this coin- 
age for a few j«are more will be to compel the 
Department to niaiutalu lia specie reserve !n 
gold coin, irrespective of the ailver oq band, 
«■r to adopt the single silver standard lor all 
government purposes. The object manifestly 
designed by the passage of the act for the coin- 
age of the silvi r dollar was to secure to the 
people of the United States the benefits of a bi-metallic standard of value. It was forcibly 
urged that to demonetize silver would increase 
the burdeu of debts, and r st tbe value of all 
property upon the quantity on band of a sin- 
?;le metal. It was not the intention of the ramers of the act to demonetize gold, but to 
maintain both go d and silver ns standards of 
value. This has been done for thousand* of 
years, but only by adopting, as nearly as pos- 
sible, the relative market value of the two 
metals as tbe ratio tor coinage, and by chang- 
ing the ratio adopted whenever for a period of 
years it was demonstrate·! that the market ra- 
tio had changed. The Uni'ed States has con- 
formed to this cust >m of civilized nations, and 
the Constitution recognized it by authorizing 
Congress to coin money, and to regulate its 
value. 
Under this authority Congress provided, in 
1793, that the ratio should lie one ounce of 
gold to fifteen ounces of silver; and on the '-'Sth 
of June, 1834. It changed the ratio to one 
ounce of gold to sixteen ounces of silver. 
It would appear that Congress somewhat 
overrated silver in 17'Λ'ΐ, and underrated it in 
1834. but it is now certain that sixteen ou ices 
of s.lver are not worth one ounce of gold, a'id 
if silver were coined without limit on that ba- 
sis, it would eventually bring us to a single 
silver standard. 
The Secretery therefore recommends tbe ad- 
option of a ratio fur coinage based on market 
value, believing that thus, and thus only, can 
the double s audard be maintained and a 
steady marne made for our silver product. 
It is recommended that fractional silver 
should be approximated to silver coin. 
Iu regird to national banks the Secretary 
says:—"The national-banking system has fullv 
realized all the expectations of its tou iders. 
It has furnished a safe curiency, of uniform 
circulation, carefully guarded against counter- 
feiting, protected bv ample res-rves, and 
promptly redeemed both at the banks ami the 
Treasury. No other legis'atiou in res|M-ct to 
these important corporations seems to be re- 
quired at the present session." 
XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Deo. l>. 
Galleries wefti tilled with spectators. About 
two-thirds <>f the Senators were present, an·! 
the usual greetings followed. 
At 2 o'clock the Vice President called the 
Senate to order, and Chaplain Bullock made a 
prayer. The drst business was the leading of 
the credentials of James L. Pugli, elected to 
fill the unexpired term of G· o. S. Houston, de- 
ceased, as Senator from Alabama, and the 
swearing in of Pugb. 
Credentials of Joseph P. Brown, elected by 
the legislature of Georgia to till the unexpired 
term ot Gen. Gordon, as Senator (Mm thill 
State, were received and Brown sworn iu. 
Credentials of Geo. F. Edmunds, elected by 
the legislature of Vermont as hie own succes- 
sor, was also read. 
The annual report of the secretary of the 
Senate was ordered printed. Communication 
from the Attorney General, explaining to the 
Seuate the methods of distributing the appro riations of that department, was ordered 
printed. 
Both honses agreed to 12 o'clock as a daily 
hour for assembling. 
At 1.30 the Seuate was again called to order 
and after the committee appointed to wait on 
the President reported, the leading of the 
message at once commenced by the secretary 
of the Senate Birch.; 
Heading of the Message was conclu led at 
3 o'clock, and was ordered to be printed and 
laid on the table. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
At exactly 12 o'clock the Speaker cal'cd the 
House to order and the chaplain, Kev. Mr. 
Harrison, offered prayer. The Speaker then 
directed the Clerk to cal! the roll. Two 
hundred and tweuty-seven members were pres- 
ent at roll call. 
Jonathan Scoville, from th® 32d New York 
district, qualified by taking the iron clad oath. 
While a committee waited on the President 
bills were intrcduced for temporary increase ot 
Justices of tbe Supreme Court; for investiga- 
tion of the allegi d franking of unfrankable 
mail matter; requesting information of treaties 
relative to Chinese immigration, and joiut 
resolution in relation to the tariff. 
After 9 half hour's recess the President's 
message was read. At first the iness ige was 
listened to with some attention, but after a few 
pa<es were read the members generally e iteied 
into conversation. Two hours were consumed 
in reading the message, which was received 
without auy manifestation and was ordered 
printed and referred to the committee of the 
whole. 
At 3.45 p. m., in respect to the memory ol 
Congressman Farr, the House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON, 
Gen. Hazen Appointed Chief of the Ster- 
nal Service. 
Washington, Ore. 6. Gen. Win. B. Ilt- 
ZuU was to-day appointed Chief Signal officer 
of the army. This prninot· s Gen. McCook to 
the Cblouelcy of tin sixth lufautry. 
Democratic Senators' Caucus. 
The Democratic Senators held a caucus 
this afternoon to revise the standiug commit- 
tees. The only change in them was the plac- ing of Pugb, of Alabama on the Privileges and Elections commute, in place of Pryor 
The special committees on "alleged frauds 
in the late election," on the "removal of the 
Ciivennes and Ponca-ι to the Indian Territory," and on "investigation ο I lucotints of the 
Treasury Departmeut" were dropped. 
UETBUKOLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOB THE HKXT TWINTY-ΓΟϋΒ 
HOCKS. 
—— —- — ·| ν«ν>ν· Vinar UIU0*li 
Officer, Washington. Γ>. 0., 
Dec. 7, 2 Α. M. ) 
For New England, 
Higher barometer, cooler, north to w»st 
winds, clearing weather, preceded by occasional 
light snow. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Dally Domestic Itcceipm. 
By water conveyance—1000 bash Comment to G 
W. Tru* & Co. 
Krceipfd of ιΤλαΐα* Oenrnl· 
Portl vxo. Deo. 4. 
For Portland, 46 care misc^llane_>ua uiercuaudi»e 
(or oonnecnng roads, 84 care miscellaneous n.ej chandise 
Ifew York and Jlonev ûHarbef. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Bnîew York, Deo. β Eve tin*.—Mon*y market aned down from β and 1 10 commission to 'J, cl<>s 
ing easy at lowest point; prime mercantile paper at 
5% φ«Μτ sterling Kxchanu*- weak at 478»·* u 47'. 
for long and 480*4 ®48<>% for short Government»» 
firm for 6s and 5s, and Vfe lower for 4L/$s ami s 
Kail road bonds irregular. The stock market ope net. 
weak but closed Uriner. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrega ed 350,050 * hare* 
me ouowing are to-day'β closing quotations ol 'l«»vernmeni ae* mitie's : 
U'Uted States 6's, 1881, reg 101 V> 
U dted States 8*s. 1881, coup lmt, 
U dted States new 6*s# r^g loi *4 U ited States new o h, coup.. I0IV4 
U dted States 1 new 4*£'s, reg... g 11OV: 
wuited States uew 4VV», coup 310V 
United States new 4's,reg 31 < 
United States new 4'* ...HIV·. 
Picltic 6's of 95 128 
The following were une closing quotations ol 
Rock Island 122% 
tu.Hp Central 118^ 
Oaicago A|Alton 1 SO 
^nieago a Alton preiot rei 140 
(?. B.I&Quncy J ;ΐ»/4 
New York «entrai 142 
Lake Shore 111)·% 
Michigan Ceuiral ..... 111 V·. 
Erie 45^4 
Brie preferred 7* 
Northwestern 119M 
Northwestern preferred 130 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 1 or 1/4 
•*t. Paul preferred 1191* 
Sew Jeraev Central » 77 V* 
Union Pacitlc. ... 101 
Western Union Tel. Co ... *9»'? 
Doua cm tic Π ark et·. 
'Bv releeraoh.) 
Skw Vork. Dec 6 -Kvnuiutf Flour—Καο*ιϊ·η 
37,8«3 bbls: exports 9,107 bbls: dull and slighth in buyers favor and iu s< me instances Val· c owe with light export and moderate Jobbing trade iu- 
quiry;-%aiee 13.0<i0 bbls; No 1 at 3 20u 3 9 la.ei 
extreme; Superfine Western and State at 3 4 *r 
4 10; extra Western and State 4 50α 5 00: ο 
choice do at δ·»5α076; White Wheat West 1 
ayr.lft fttfi 1 fi®R ΠΠ· failli» Hft Ο» Μ ΙΠλΤ 1 11 -·» 
tra uhio at 4 85 α6 85; extra St. Louis at ΰ 0( (at 
β 75: patent Minnesota extra at G 5025. choi> e 
t > double extra at 7 3<Va8 50, including 900 bbl 
îity Mille extra at 5 75&5 80; IK 0 bbls No 2 at 
3 20£3 75; 750 bbl? Superfine at 3 4·>ί4 10; ΙβΟι 
bble low extra 4 50 α4 75; 3300 bbi» Winter v\ hea 
e*tra at 4 85 a^H 6t>; 4.90'4 bbl« Minnn>. i* extra a 
4 65ΦΗ 60, slotting dull. South τη tlour is du'l an< 
drooping. WhfHt— receipts 117,61 β busii export 
93 4-48 bush opened strong, declined Vida Vfe, am closed about steady; sales 1,552,000 bush includ- 
ing 220/ niu bush on spot ungraded |<e<t at 1 13 c 
26; No 3 do 1 18ft] 18%; No 2 do 1 21®. 22V« No I Ked at i 27 Vz ; Mixed Winter ht I 1 Ή m 
Γ a led White at 1 5»1 2 ); No 2 do at 1 16»/; r« 17Mi. C#r- dull and heavy and about lower 
reedpte 1^8.652 bush; exports 49,7-*6bu*h, sale 
34 00 bush, n3lud;ng ο3,0<>0 busb on the spo- ; 
m gr « led at 5ΐ>^@»'»0/«c; No 3 at 56% ~ «: 
No 2 at fty^igeoc; do 68<£ô8Mi: No 2 Wliite 
at 60c; No 2 tor December 59*4 ,<£59% c; «h» »iauu 
nry at o9% ft^O1^ ; February at ♦iOVic. Onu art 
lull and scarcely so linn; recetfte 57,s· ') busb -ale»- 
130,000 bush; No 3 do at 43tao; do Whi « 43^ 
13%c;No 2 at 444s^4.=»c; do White 4u<fc>@46%c; 
ο l at 45c: do vvbite at 40Vfce; Mixed ·· 
£4lVso; Whit* do at 45^50c,including 5,000 busli 
No 2 for December 44% c; 40,00 » bush do January 
it 4HVfc@4Hi4<\ MMnai—refined quiet but iinn. 
TIoIium· is quiet. 
Cmcα* ο Dec. 6.—Flour steady and un^han ed 
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Ked v\ inter 1 03 
No 2 Chicago Spring at I «'5% a 1 υό% i«»r ca-h; 
10 94<@1 6% for January 1 bid February. 
No 3 Chicago Spring at 01 a91 Vfcc. < «m uust ttled 
indlower at40$fec for cash; 4ic Jauuarv. 41* c 
for February. Oat*· stronger at 32Vfec cash 3: Λίο 
:>id for January, h γ is easier at 87c. H*«r ν .-at β 
L u2. Pork is unsettled and lower at 11 60al t>< 
>eti;ll 50ifor Deot mber; x3 00 for JaLna 3 F 
L3 17^ for February. Lard active ami wer 8 25 
tor cash; 8 32 Va for January-; 8 4 bbQry *.» lor 
February. Bulk Me ts active and lower- β oulde s 
it 4 26. shoit rO»atrt 7· : sbon ear Ο vô. 
R*c» Ip'"*—17,0* 0 bble flo r, 05^· »»· h»*ti whtftt, 181 0«*» bu·". cor· 55.υυυ busL ο ·, 60 0 bu** 
ryo 66 00 1 * u<b barley. 
^hipu ente 17/Kju Is flour, 5,500 bu-h wheat, 57,uOO| bu-»i eor», 46 000 bu*b oats, 3,830 bu*h 
•ye, 20,0C0 bush bariey. 
%T Lotus. Deo. 6. -Flour Isfdull and unchanged. Wheat opened higher. declined and »·«·>#«> t*u βΓ; 
So 2 Red Fall I » Sal 03w cast ;i 05%φ£1 « Ms 
'or January; No 3 do at 1 'OVfeft · Corn la 
urettled and lower at 48^4 c tor cash; 43^ ®4 
'or December; 42Vi®42Vfrc for January. Oau dull 
et *3*4 β for **·>!:· ÏU% *Λ5ο for Jenrery. Ryaie 
«lull Ht n c Wd. Bar y l nnchauge P-ikdunwt 
8 υ aeked cw»ii. *3 2υ **bruar/. ^.ιύ le loVt.î 
ev*. 
aveipts- 8/ 00 hhl» «'-ur, 43 OCH· b -eh wheat, 
6MK " bu») corn, 21,000 btuii oat*, tf,00o tméfc 
1 0« M 1 oilHti ΟΑΓΙ 
Shipment-j 3 <ηη bble flour, 4 000 boeh wheat, 
4,0 υ οι 'Dix torn, 6 ·»*«> ou»*, oate, 0,000 boeh 
b» ev, OO.oCObtieh 17e. 
Nkw V"pk, Dec. 6.-Cotton le qn'·*; Middling 
u.'Iandb 12c. 
κνν.νΝ>Λ»ι Dec. t'·.—Cotton dull: Mit dling »· 
lande a llty.c· 
New Or lea. β, Dec. 6 —Cotton eteady; Mlddlu g 
up amis 1 
M 'milk Dec. <ï —Cotton quiet: Middling upia· e 
at nya«. 
Me,ν ρ τ<», Dec. 0.—Cotton iacmet, Middling ni- 
landfl ll3/ec. 
huiopcan Market·· 
H y TeletffHph.» 
! os don, Dec. 6.^-coi sole U8 13-16 for money 
and account. ^ 
1 onr» Dec. 6 1JTso P. M.—American saeni 
tlee— I nited Mates bo ids 4M-8, 114% 
Liv « Κ ·ο. »L. Dec. 0 12.3ο P.M.—Cotton mauket 
in o *d demand autl fr*O'y met; Vfid«liuiK uplHi··· t 
e«/4d. Orleans *» 15-16, sa.ob 12,000 baler,epeeula- 
tion and e&fOi 2,1» O. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
XM AS C ARDS. 
oPKXim 
«VK MOW 0FFEB 
TiiK ci.>e«i' t.t¥ Ltnoair a»· 
■<» urn»·;> r ιικ « u ικτ.ηκ caih 
EVI B NHOWK ·Ι^Ρ··ΙΙΤΜΝρ. ΙΓ 
t Otll'KUl·.* mu CHOICR<t Γ_ΡΑ r. 
ΤΚΚ.\!«ΙΙΚ THR π··ΜΤ VAHODIIAK· 
Κ Κ» OF THE » OKI U, aMfrrfcM will 
be «r Kir I lo «ui' Ibe pocket of r*.ry buyrr. 
il· mm. ■ Il π. UiEl» ll'.n 
ΜΚΓίΙΚΚΜ TUK FIR4T CHOICE Λ!*·) 
1VOIUN THfc INKVI TABLli « BOWD 
Loring, Sliort & Harmon, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
déc2 *neodlw 
Skates Skates Skates Skates 
Beat fessortraeut at 
states 6· L. BAILEY'S Skates 
■18 Kxchftage St. 
Skates Skates Skates Skates 
no24 8nd2w 
DRESS GOODS. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
LARGE LOT NEW $1 All Wool DRESS GOODS 
AT ONLY 50 CEXT8. 
A Full Drcs<* Pattern Cost» only $8.50 
SyThese are in all be«t winter color*, are strictly 
Ai vV» ol, pt·riect lu every re-pect, full 42 incite· 
wide, and aie an excellent purchase. 
These, together ν ten the "ther tare tins we adver· 
iso for his week, gl e customers tne beet opi>or- 
tunii y to buy I >re*f Quods we or any one have ever 
< tfered In Fori land. 
RINES BROS. 
WASTED — Good experienced 
Cloak Makers. 
uuv30 Hlieodt? 
Something New. 
Ostrich feathers and Tips Dyed, 
All the Fashionable Tint· I· 
Pattern. Al«o cleansed 
and carled to look like new ni 
FOSTER'S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 PREBLE *T.,oppMite Preble Omm. 
I.nee· cleansed in a superior manner. 
Ki · Glare* cleansed every day, price 10 ct 
per Pair. 
nov30 eodsntf 
Cure Your Corns! 
BV USING 
SCHLOTTEEBECK'S 
Com, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirelv harml ss; is not a caustic. 
It removes « «ru», Warts, Bunions and CallGBf, 
with·.at leaving a bleu ish. 
Itrnith fur mi» liln» (·> auoS Knttla 
•ΉΤΛ CUItE IS GUARANTEED.^* 
Prier 'IS emit. Far «air by all DntflM·. 
Try it mid you will bo convinccl like thinuMda 
wliolinri· u-e«l it hii<I now leatity to it* valut). 
Λ-li for Nchloiirrwrb'» Cor· aad Wart 
«olir»! mu.l iakr a· tlher. 
nuv23 lodtf 
FINANCIAL. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonde, First Class 
Securities, Bauk Stock, Ac., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
fork and Boston Stock Exchangee 
executed by wire. 
oc23 eodtl 
WooIiiry&Mtoo, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and setl first-class State, city, 
town and Bailroad Bonds. In* 
vestment* for trust funds con- 
stantly «m hand. Correspondence 
solicited Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
Jy-7 eoiltf 
H. M. PAYSON 4 CO., 
SKALKKSI IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY 4.\D TO WW KOMIS, 
BASK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, .TUIPfB. 
nu28 Mdtt 
t 
m 
Sir. Woodbury having been admitted 
|<> lilt* ιιιπιιιιπ >ιιιμ οι me DU8IVII SIOCK 
Exchauge, we are prepartd tu rxerute 
udera ut 1 hat Eicbauxe at the game 
rate> of «'iiiiimiiisiou an th«»e charged br 
rfoston Butters. Daily quotation* or In- Ieauii>ir Niock* are telegiaphed iu 
>11 iii"iiiuît and afternoon, and will b* bnl- 
lelintd at our office for the benefit of the 
public. WOOHBL'RV & MOULTON. 
Corner Middle & Exchange Slieeta. dccl dim 
"stamping7 
STAMPED GOODS. 
HOTbLTIE» IN 
DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK, 
KENMKGTON OR 
Otr rLIKE EMBROIDERY. 
All mnlrrial· t'«r Art Sffilf Werb, i· 
ifH'iit turuir. 
Dress Reform Rooms, 
507 1-2 Congress St. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
oct 16 eodtf 
Oil Vitriol, 
niRIATIC AXD MITIII€ ACIC*, 
Olanbr·'· Salt and albrr CkrmlnU. 
MAKrFACTCKED BY 
MERR'MAC CHEMICAL CO., 
Oder >3 K<lb> Rl·, Bmm. 
Also lor snlo. Aqn* Ammeula, Βία·· Vttrtrt. Aallt 
Adds. etc. »mlTWÏ*Mti 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORBUS, DEC. 7. 
THB PB 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot· of N. O. 
Peeaendeu, Marquis, Brunei * Co., Andrew», Arm- 
atruuf, Ou*, Weutwortb, Hodsdou. Hayueu, W. P. Hum, corner Kxehange and Pure St.; Welander, 
Bostec h Malue Depot, and Chisbolm Bros., μ all 
tntlns that run out of the cltv. 
Auburn, * lltard Sm%U A Co. 
Aicusta, F. Plorm. 
Bangor, J. B. Babb & Co. 
Ba h, of J. O. sbaw. 
Billeford, P. M. Burnham. 
·' .lellerson's Bookstore. 
Bridjtton. Daniel Dickens. 
MtuuSKlca, B. 0. Keunieon. 
Oum» rtand Mills, P. A. VerrlH. 
DMMrtaootia, K. W. Dunbar 
Fr«euort, ». A Mitchell. 
Fnreburff, K. C. Harmon. 
Qardiuer, Palmer Λ Co. 
U ibkin.J. truti. 
Η Howell, O. L. Spaoldlig. 
Lewistoo, Cbaudl r « Estes. 
L "ii, Kj. ludkins. 
Mechanic Fallu, Α. W. Bridie. 7. A. Millett. 
Ν >rway, A. O. Noyes. 
Bichmoud. U. A. Beale. 
Β cauuiU, ■ ». υ. Andrews. 
Sabatiui. Ε. H. Johnson. 
Va oaraiMM, at. the Pest uffire. 
Β too, of C. Hodsdou and Η. B. Eendrlck· 
Τ lomanou, S. Delano. 
Vi laihaven, B. Laiie. 
Wtdolwru, O. Bliss. 
Water ville, J. M. Wall. 
Wmoasseu Ulbbs Λ Bundle*. 
W Oiiiuni's Corner, H. Moody. Τ » month. C. B. Ooomh*. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
SEW AJjVBBTIBBMBNTS to-day. 
ΕΝΊEKTA1XMEKT COLCMS. 
Chrt trnae and Fair* 
« ν |»iial Concert. 
Μ α φιτ ν rnrro *τλίι·λπλ 
H. T. Nelson—2. 
Carlt □ 
NEW A!)V(ÇnTn-BMBNTS. 
Clbrlstma; Card1-'—'lîvrue Davis. 
V —"li-rso 6i Fickeit. 
H -ku 4 layered—1i»to. klsuchard & Brus. 
'a.· Went 1-uKry, Water h ou»" & Co. 
K it tVanted 1' '- Ί: ·?- 
S x ia Notice-i a 1, i'rince A Co. Τι ki, u ks. 
Let jour EjOe.H-.--l. I. Ν IsonACo. 
Thb ladles appreciate the good bargains 
Carlt ·η Kimball is giviug at his great closing 
out sale. They loft with him over $200 on Sat- 
urday. He will eoutinae to sell at a great sac- 
rifl » until Chri»t'na«i.... 
Knitting Silk far Stockings, Edgings, 
Par-tee, &c. Also Parse Trimmings, Rings and 
O at H. 1. Kelson & Co's. 
de" d3t 
Small lot Children's 1 edgings 25 cents a 
pur to close, at H. I. Nelson & Co's. 
4e7 d3t 
I* Του Hate a Dkab Fbiend with diseased 
lung·, Iwtf bim, as he values his lite, to take Hale's Η jnbt of Hokehound and Tab. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
dec6d6t 
Λ Penny Saved is a Twopence Earned. 
A little 8OZODONT, used right along every 
day. oosts but little trouble and is pleasant al- 
ways. It saves years of suffering from die 
eased gums and teeth in later days. Ils uae is 
economical of time and comfort. Use BOZO- 
DOST. dec2ThST&w. 
Oinamentxl Grasses, Pampas Plumes, 
Ferns, Flowers, Sus., for Christmas decorations 
▼ery heap at W. C. Sawyer & Co.'a» 
no 0 ΓΤ&8 22 Market (Square. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Rescripts received from the law court in cases 
pending in this county: 
CUHBEELAXD COUNTY. 
Daniel H. Brackett vs. George Brewer. 
Rctertpt by Virgin, ·!.—The plaintiff and certain 
otta· · advanced a certain sum of mo ey to th* de- fendant for the porp<iee of paying a mortgage on a certain meeting-house upon au alleged < ral promise of the defendant to appropriate tbe money to that purpose and to cause the meeilng-h»nse to be con- veyed 10 the pla ntiff and his associates, which lat- 
ter promise the defendant refused to fulfill, alleging in defense thai he w <s acting as agent of the M. th- odist Episoopa' Society of the place, and that tbe plaintiff knew it. In uMutnp it by the plaintiff to recover the m< ney advanced by. him : Held, that an 
exception to that part of thechtrge whu h ccane ts the "trusters of that cburoh with the case at bar" 
is too general, when eight of the eleven pages of the 
charge menu'ns the subjeet matter of the ex-c 
tion. Also held that the refusal to Instruct the Jury that if the defendant, at any time, had become a 
party to an acre inent with the plaintiff and oth- 
er·, that the church property should be conveyed to the pltlntiff in consideration of money paid to him by the plaintiff ami ο her*, and the defendant 
as iru-tee or othe wise held the property un er his control th verdict should be for the plaintiff, if the defendant neglected to make such conveyance aff ,nlsno ground to 'he plaintiff for exception, especially wben ther·- is no evidence that he held 
the property under bis control as trustee or other- wise. An oral contract to execute and deliver a d*ed of real properly is witbin the sla ut- of frauds. 
An exception to the refusal to give a requested in- 
struction e ill not be su tained, when tbe request is 
not based on some speciflo evidence In the case. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. 
William H Bailey vs. Trustees of the Methodist 
Episcopal church of Fieeport. 
Itucript by Vtnia, J.—By th- provisions of R. S., chap. 1?, I IB the trustees of the Methodist Kpis 
CO Dal church." jare 4fl fur i-ocmratlniw a« «λ ι· in 
enc -enslon, nil grants and donations of real and per- 
sonal estate made to their churches «r to them u»l 
their nocenors. Such a corporal Inn has no aut hur- 
ity 10 croate a debt for the erection of a meeting- house. Any contract made by such acorpoiatlon 11 miterials which entered into the construction of 
a meeting-house, Is ultra vire* and cannot be eu- 
foroed against It Exceptions sustained. 
FENOBSC >T COUNTY. 
George H. Bowcn tt al. vs. A rares ta H. Peters et 
al·. 
fUêeript bv Syiuoads, J.—It Is true M as a general 
pro;«wi lou hat apart owner of a vessel, in undis- pui-d trill b« regarded as h&viug Implied 
authority to ini the other owners for thiaza ii"e- 
es««r« for the vessol uit tuemplo .ment, unless the «iTidunee ois-losei s> !n*ihi:sr to tndks.te thit such 
imi cation of aga«cy « contrary to the fa -t. From that .et ih.r..·» voffici, like auy other ohauel, Is in 
the pOMieen au t m uiae»ment ot one part owner, that the bnsiuei·» in which ue t es bel is engaged is oonducteri by hi* authority, and that this state of 
things U acquiesces η I y thi «her ovrnera. a cer- 
tain preautu,ji'on ar· <:< liiut possession of the 
common property ai d Mr.rttt of the business per- 
taining to it, are in the interes and lor the beneHt 
of all. that the others as em to -ur.h u«e of tbl 
pr. perty, and expect to share the burdens and the 
ga>ns. Crder an »tat« of facts which leaves this 
presumption in full to .-e. the plaintiff Is entitled to 
recover against .11 ·.« debts so inenrreil by the di- 
rest authority of one opon the credit of a I. As to 
one who fnrnlahes materials to m<ke the vessel sear 
worthy, npon the order of a part owner In such pos- session. eveu if it be in the home ρ >rt, the preemp- tion remains ηηιβΜ there is something more than the rimpie fact of the place of legls ry or enroll- 
ment, or of the owners residence to remove it; 
something to indicate that the com roll ng owner 
w α not acting and managtn the vessel for all, with their at teaet tacit arse t, but on the contrary was 
proceeding independently of the others, in his t<«D behalf, either In disregard of <he righ s of his osso 
date- aad against iheTr will, or by an arrangement with them, so thit his assumption of authority to bind them wa« wro g'ul If the lesldence of the 
owners, not consulted, at the po't of supoly was a fact not km» η to the creditor, but particularly It 
nothing was withl the knowledge which 1 tended 
to remove the i.rima facie presumption of authori- 
ty, and to put him npon enquiry: and more espec- 
ially silll. If the case when presented sh ws at least 
b fair evidence that the po-sesslon and raan-tge- 
n ent by one had been acquiesced in by «11 without dl «eut—all of which conditions are met l>y the pres- ent ease then by the direction of the one so in 
pas eMlon, such necessary repairs and outfit 
may be charged to all and recovery maybe hid 
aga .nst tbeni. The report does not show η η at- 
tempted delegation by one part owner of the po« er to bind another. It sbows rather the act of the 
principal, the pariewner, by her servant. he 
grau d of liability is the possession and manage- 
ment by the principal owner without dissent by the others made known even to her, and with ut any- 
thing to show that her condj· t of the business was 
not, en I wa- not understood to be, for all. Lxtep 
tfcme overruled. 
Brief Jottings. 
Oar readers mast bear In mind that the first 
free lecture in the Mechanics' Coarse will be 
delivered at Grand Army Hall, by Mrs. Helen 
M. Palmer on "Readers and Reading." 
To-night the Samaritan Association will 
give a grand promenade concert and dance at 
City Hall. Chandler will furnish the music. 
This h one of oar most valuable institutions 
and khoald be liberally patronized. 
The Martha Washington Society will hold 
their annual rale of useful and ornamental ar- 
ticles at Reception Hall Thursday and Friday. 
A splendid supper will be served each evening 
and there will be a pleasing entertainment. 
•"b""" v»w.»».jr wriiojICl Kiuipcrauce 
meeting will be lield at Chesnut street charch 
this evening All friende of the cause are in· 
vlted to attend. 
Subscriptions to the book, "The Women of 
the Wh'te House," reviewed in these columns 
recently, can be taken of Mrs. J. N. Marsh, 
317 Congress street. 
The county commissioners have established 
the meridian line on the easter-i promenade, 
for the ooroction of compasses. Furveyrrs will 
correct their instruments once a year and re- 
oord the variations with the clerk ot 
courts. 
The Indians have et·camped at Knlghtrille 
for the winter. 
Steamer Govino of the I>ominion line ar- 
rived here yesterday afternoon from Lonlo 
Bho was twenty-three days on the passage, 
having experienced a succession of heavy gales 
and head winds. 
Qreenleaf Ray il Arch Chapter. 
▲t the annual mueting of Greeuleaf Royal 
Arch Chapter, held last evening, the following 
officer* were elected for theensuing year: 
High Priesi—A. D Pearson. 
Κ ni—G««. Ε U >ym >nil. 
Sv-ribj—J. Γ· D.inb»r. 
ΧΓβΛ.ΊΠΓβΓ-Β. ί* A nil I V. i. 
Secr»t;»rv—1 i_. *_>Ua ·■ 
ir !m. no: V-.C- V. Gray, Gee. R. 
Tb3 <'« .orcd Orator. 
Mr. Hammond, i <■ d orator thought 
there was but .iti ! .1 he could Gil hls 
enga„emeut t" iorture in ihisclty on Monday 
• renin*, the 6 n. Bu ,e could not. Those 
who i>nrchued tickets will have the money re- 
tended by calling on those crt whom thev pur- 
MuaioAMu τη M,MA 
the wtatβ cura. 
There will be a large audienoe present at 
City Hall, Wednesday evening, judging by the 
many friends the Weber Club possesses, and 
thoee n( the solo talent. Mme. Criticos has 
not been heard, in public, in Portland (or a 
number of years. Miss Bertie Webb returns to 
as after a long and careful course of study in 
the Boston Conservatory, and Mies Bryant 
poeeeeses one of the most cultivated and de- 
lightful voices known to our citizens. The 
Ciuti has rehearsed with great patience and un· 
der excellent instruction, and includes many 
of our ablest male vocalists. Tlie reserved 
seats are now nearly ready at Stockbridge'e. 
DEACON CBAXKKTT. 
The Springfield Republican speaking of 
"Deacon Crankeit," which will be produoed 
at New Portland Theatre, next Friday, says: 
John Habberton's new play, "Deacon Crauk- 
ett," now running at the Globe Theatre is a 
novelty. Since it affords a new flavor for the 
ja<J, d palates of play-goers, it is perhaps worth 
while to analyze its ingredieuts. It is a moral 
play, teaching a good lesson; and nnlike other 
plays of this description it is artistically wor- 
thy of respect. The trouble is that yon dou't 
often find good morale and good art in very 
close companionship on the stage; when you 
do it is only fair to point out the conjunction. 
The "moral show" has a pinchbeck odor as a 
rule; we suspect stage virtues of hypocrisy 
when they are much emphasized. The 
modern comedy above all has been almost 
universally open to the charge of cynicism, a 
few hearty English plays aud the "Romance 
of a Poor Young Man" being the only excep- 
tions that just now occur to me. When 
you go to the theatre you are unconscious- 
ly ready to tolerate a more or less worldly 
and whit may be called clubhouse view, of 
S — 1 ? — .1 1 λ» 
course such a view is not elevating, and it is 
not pleasant to remember hiving approved by 
a laugn some pointed observation on feminine 
virtue which libels your wife and sir te re, or 
some innuendo which reflects on the men you 
are dealing with daily in your business. But 
io it is; you like to laugh, and there is no (un 
so rich as that which is a little off color. Now 
we have a p'ay which violates every tradition 
which is highly moral,· but (neither preachy 
nor dull; which is uctually religious in tone, 
but devoid of the slightest taint of hypocrisy 
or cant; and which conveys a noble lesson, 
tells a pathetic storv, and brings tears to the 
eyes of th« most sophisticated theatre goer in 
spite of himself. Homely honesty, manly 
goodness, and · Christian spirit of charily ana 
Ï;aod-will pervade the simple story, and Invest t with the same sort of charm that belongs to 
Dickeus's Christmas tales. 
NOTES. 
Λ grand conoert will be given at City Hall 
January 7th, by George Heuschel (the baritone 
who created such a sensation in the "Damna- 
tion of Faust"); A.damowski, the celebrated 
Polish violinist; Liliau Bailey, soprano; and 
ΛΤ. H. Sherwood, pianiet. 
GIT'S GOVERNMENT. 
Regular Monthly Meeting of the City 
Oounoil. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AMD ALDERMEN. 
Benjamin T. Libby was appointed a special 
policeman at Deering Oaks. 
A communication from the Auditor in 
reference to the appropriation for drains and 
sewers was accepted. 
PETITIONS GRANTED. 
For appointment of a guardian for Martin 
Jansen, and of T. L.»ughlin for permission to 
ewt a steam engine in his store on Centre 
street. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS ACCEPTED. 
W. H. Jerris and William Ladrigan given 
leave to wilhdraw; removal recommeuded tree 
corner Myrtle and Congress streets. 
PETITIONS REFERRED. 
Of Frank W. Bickford for permission to 
keep a fish market; of Henry Trefethen.et 
ale. tor continuation of street on Peakes 
Island. 
ORDERS PASSED. 
To nay fMrs. George 8. Hunt, president of 
the Womeu's Christian Temperance Union, 
$100, additional, for paymeut to female at- 
tendant at police station; to lease rooms to 
the Maine Historical Society; to pay John B. 
Brown's dredging account for Berlin Mills 
wharf and dock; forasaepsments on sewers 
built the present year; to purchase 2000 feet of 
hose for the fire department and repair steam 
fire e igine No. 3, at an expense not to exceed 
«2,775. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
Papers from the npper board passed in con- 
currence. 
irruer, prosuuwa uj «îr. joruan, inat me 
committee ou tin department report at the 
next regular meetiug «bat action had been 
token by that committee in refereuoe to the 
order passed several months since suggesting 
a rfe-forming of the department and referred tu 
them, was pi&sed and sent up, bat the alder- 
men liad adjourned. The order referred to 
suggested > re-orgauizatiou of the department 
after the Boston pattern, the officer* of the 
companies to be appointed by the city govern- 
ment and any man to run with any steamer as 
directed. 
_ 
Personal. 
Harry Daniels, whose culinary skill for years 
was tested at all kinds of military gatherings, 
and festive picnics, is no more. The genial 
Harry died Tuesday of heart disease. Harry 
Daniels was born in Richmond in 1808 At 
the age of ten he was taken as a 
servant on a United States vessel; 
was in Florida uuder General Taylor; 
then came to Portland as servant to Captain 
Simuel Porter; then went two whaling voy- 
ages with Captain Whippery of Nantucket; 
then wan a wsiter on the Boston packet; was 
caterer to the let Maine; served as cook at 
Fort Preble; and had been steward of the 
Blues and Infantry. Ho was a genial, kindly, 
good man, and has entered int his reward. 
Dr. Lewis *.V. Pendleton has been appointed 
one of the visiting physicians on the staff of 
the Maine General Hospital. 
Collector Morrill is improving in health. 
Mrs. Damon of Portland has been engaged 
as organist by the Universal ist society of Au- 
gusta. 
Mr. Ambrose Feesenden. the newsdealer, 
yesterday received from the Boston Herald a 
present in the form of a pair of handsome caff 
buttons, the tops a miniature reproduction on 
crystal of a part of the first page of the Her- 
a'd, which can be read by the help of a mag- 
nifying glass. These tops are mounted in sil- 
ver. 
Sheriff Sawyer has appointed Mr. Parker, of 
Windham, a liquor deputy. 
The New Dances. 
A representative of the Pbess stepped into 
Mr. Gilbert's dancing hall in Motley Block, 
yesterday afternoon, where he was afforded an 
opportunity of seeing Mr. Gilbert's latest class 
in the new dances now all the rage in Boston 
and New York. Mr. Gilbert has obtained a 
deserved reputation as the best maître de donne 
that Portland has ever possessed, and always 
keeps posted in the novelties. Notwithstand- 
ing the fact that the class had received but 
eight lessons the young misses aud masters 
were remarkably au fait in the new figures. 
The dances yesterday were the Redowa, 
Waltz, Raqaet, Side-Glide Gallop, Bohemian 
and Side-Glide Polka, National Guard and 
Polo Q tadril les. The R <quet properly danced 
has a motion like the rise and fall of · vessel 
on the ooean's waves, and is very pretty aid 
graceful, but It requires the best of dancing to 
make it so. The Side-Glide Galop is an im- 
provement on the old-fashioned mad race dig- 
nified by the name of galop. The National 
Guard Quadrille is an apparent combination of 
the best features of the Lancers and the more 
popular quadrilles, and is exceedingly taking, 
while the Polo keeps all the dancers moving 
at the same time and has lots of snip and fire. 
Broadmoor Farm. 
The New York steamer lanrti.il l,ΟVI u-t,,· 
day four noted Berkshire^ en route to Broad- 
moor Farm, Cumberland Centre, from F. 8. 
Cooper, Linden Grove. Cooporsburg, Pa. They 
consist of the worid-reuowned boar "Hills- 
mere," winner of 1st prize at the Royal, Eng- 
land, and at the Centennial, and numberless 
State f lirs, and chief of Mr. Cooper's celebrat- 
ed herd of Berkshires for the last three years, 
and the imported sows Sallie B, Sallie VIII's 
Favorite and Lindeu Prima Donna II, who 
were highly prized by Mr. Cooper and weie 
brought over from England at high cost. 
Messrs Geo. Blanchard & Bro. of Broad- 
moor Farm, may well be congratulated on the 
accession of this high class stock to their stock- 
farm, as well as the general pablic good they 
may do to tbo stock of this State by Ibis im- 
portation. 
The Marine Hospital Fund. 
Collector Nutt of tne Passamaquoddy (East 
port) Custom District says that the figaies 
given in the recently published fund collected 
for the Maine hospitals so far as they relate to 
that district are wroug. The figures given 
were *131. The actual collections amounted 
to 82,426.08. This would make the aggrcgate- 
oolleoiious for the fund at Maine ports, $14,- 
868. 
Congress Square CUurch. 
The First Universalis! Churoh held its annu- 
al meeting in the vestry of the church la»t ev- 
ouing. The following officers were elected: 
Moderator—P. B. Larrabee. 
OI»rk—K. Turntr. 
Treasurer—Freedom Jfash. ! AKjeseore—S. C. Andrew), J. S. Wlnslow, I p. F. Harris. C. J. Farrinetwt I 
THE BOMB bUR VIVOS. 
Story of ths Loss of-the Bath* Schooner 
L. & D. Fiak. 
G. G. Snowman, mate of tlie schooner L. & 
D. Fisk, was one of tlie passengers on boarc 
the steamer Decatur H. Miller, which arrived 
at Boston Sunday. He passed through or 
his way to Georgetown yesterday, with the 
melancholy account of the loss of the schooner 
off Cape Hatteras and the death of all on 
board except himself. The story is especially 
sad from the fact that, as has been already 
stated in the Press, the six men who were 
lost were from Georgetown, two of them from 
the mate's own family. The iichooner, it will 
be remembered, was owned in Bath, and was 
manned by George W. Snowman, captain, G. 
G. Snowman, mate, William N. Snowman, 
eon and brother of the captain and mate re* 
spectivaly, Ε. T. Eowe, steward, C. B. Lewis, 
Nelson Hartford and Fred Steven-i, seamen. 
"We left New York," said the mate, "Nov 
21et bound to Port Royal, with phosphate. We 
had a cood ran until we reached tlie latitude of 
Uape Hatteras, when it came on tbick« and et 
8.30 on the evening of the 23d we went ashore 
on the outer Diamond Shoal, nine miles off the 
Enint of the cape. The vessel beginning to reak up, all hands took to the rigging and re 
mained there until noon of the next day. Then 
the masts began to go by the board, and w> 
took to the forward part of the vessel. Then 
the vessel went over the shoal iuto deep water 
and commenced sinking At 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon my brother and I left the wreck on a 
small piece of wreckage and attempted to get 
to the land. Shortly after the captain, my 
father, ani one of the seamen was swept 
from the wreck and drowned, leaving 
the cook and two seamen hanging to 
a broken mast. Then my brother and I 
tn κίηη un mm nttomnt onrl (Tot 
back to the wreck, hut the current was against 
as and we failed. Then we fell in with anoth- 
er piece of wreck stuff, and lashing it to the 
piece that we were on. made another attempt 
to reach the beach. Meauwhile the wind had 
changed to the southeast and we made pretty 
good headway until sunset, when my brother 
fell off the raft, exhausted by fatigue and ex- 
posure. I got hold of him and held his head 
above water, but he was unconscious. I clung 
to him that wav until he died, and then I held 
the body up as long as I could, but at last was 
obliged to abandon it; I kept drifting 011 alone 
until I came to the breakers. I tried to keep 
oat of them, but finally went ashore about one 
o'clock on the morning of the 25th, as near as 
I could jftige the time. I found that I was 
about a mile northeast of Hatteras lighthouse 
ina most exhausted condition. I walked to 
the keeper's dwelling, where I was well cared 
for. When daylight came 1 went to the beach, 
but could find nothing except a little wreck-, 
age. A patrolman of Life-saving Station Ko. 
22 was at the beach about J o'clock in the 
morning and nord was sent to the keeper of 
the station that there were men on the wreck. 
Nothing was heard of the matter until even- 
ing, when the keeper made his appearance 
and said that he hadn't heard anything about 
it until 3 o'clock in the afternoon. I think 
the lives of the men 011 the wreck might have 
been -aved if the life boat had gone out to 
them." 
Loss of the American Sliip J times Bailey. 
Messrs, J. S. Wiuelow & Co., of this city 
have received a letter from Capt. J. W. Mann 
of the ship J imes Bailey, already reported 
lost, containing a slip from a Hong ICoqg pa- 
per giving the particulars of the disaster. It 
will be spmembered that the James Bailey was 
bound from Hong Koug for San Francisco, 
leaving the former port on the 14th of October. 
Soon after sailing she encountered a typhoen 
and after drifting at the mercy of wind and 
waves for several days was thrown on the" 
beach of Hainan Island. The account referred 
to is as follows: 
Capt. J. \V. Mann of the American ship 
James Bailey, has kindly furnished us with the 
following report of the loss of that vesRel dur- 
ing a severe gale on the Ν. E. coast of Hainan: 
Lett Hong Kong, in ballast, at 9 a. m 011 the 
14th October, the tug-boat taking the ship as 
far as the Nine Pins; wind then Ν. X E. and 
blowing a tine, fresh breeze. At 4 p. m. the 
barometer read 29.81, wind from the Ν. Ε 
and fresheiing; furled top-gallant sails. S p. 
m. the barometer showed 29.80, Leraan Isl Old 
W. by N. 20 miles and blowing hard, ship un- 
der three lower topsails. At 8 p. urff barome- 
ter down to 2*1.70; turled lower fore and inizen- 
topsails, Midnight, wind Ε. Ν. E., furled 
main topsail. At 8 a. m. on the 15th, barom- 
eter 29 50. No in. barometer 29.10, wind blow- 
ing furiously from the east. Midnight, barom- 
eter 28.50, wind S. E., wore ship on the star- 
board tack. At 3 a. m. on 19th, sails blowing 
to pieces from the yards, wind increasing to 
hurricane force. At 4 a. in fore topgallant 
and main royal masts broke off, most of the 
braces carried away, and the yards swinging 111 
all directions. At 11 a. m. three men were 
washed overboard, one of whom, Albert 
Olsen, a native of Sweden, was drowned, the 
other two being most miraculously enabled to 
■ egain the ship; from the state of the weather 
and the high sea racing no efforts could have 
been put forth to save the drowning man with 
any hope of success, and he disappeared almost 
instantaneously; at this time the maiu top-gal- 
lant mast broke away. Noon, weather cleared 
a little, and a vessel, apparently in ballast, 
wai seen in the distance w ith nothing sta.id 
iug but her foremast. During the next 24 
hoars the wind traversed round the compass 
no lèse tlian four times. ο p. m., I7tli, main 
stays and starboard swifters carried away, and 
yards all adrift. Cut away the main mast, 
while the rnizzen went by the board at the 
same time, ti p. in. ship struck on what was 
supposed to be Hainan Sand*; let go both an- 
chors to keep ship from going over into deep 
water, the wind still blowing furiously. After 
striking found 10 feet of water in the hold. 10 
p. m. wind moderated, and was -enabled to see 
land about haif a cable's length off. 2 a. m., 
18th, landed crew. At daylight returned on 
board for provisions aud clothing. At this 
time the natives began to assemble on the 
beach and commenced stealing whatever they 
could lay their hands upon. At i p. in. they 
had become so numerous that the crew were 
unable to offer any resistance, and they openly 
boarded the wreck plundering and destroying 
everything on board. Oil the 19th found from 
one of the natives that the ship was on Hainan 
Island nearly abreast of Ta\a Island, and tried 
to induce him to show the wav overland to 
Hoihow, but without success. Next day suc- 
ceeded in procuring a man from another dis- 
trict to act as guide, the other natives threat- 
ening him in the meanwhile, and some of 
tliem even following so far as live or six miles, 
and at one time it seemed as if they were about 
to proceed to active violence. No one was left 
ill charge of the wr°ck, as it was totally unsafe 
to remain. Arrived in lioihow at 10 p. in. on 
the 21st. and received every kindness aud at- 
tention from Η. Β. M. Acting Consul there, 
Mr. .T. Scott. 
Captain Mann, with the second mate and 
nine of the crew, came on from that port by 
the steamer Casiandra, Captain Langer, and 
arrived in Hong Kong yesterday; the remainder 
of the men, with the chief officer, will take 
passage _ in the Ping-on, Captain McCaslin, 
which vessel may bo expected to arrive at this 
port dnring the course of the day. 
GORHAM. 
Three Thousand Dollars Raised to Furn 
leh the Nèw Church. 
Last Sunday was a day of great interest to 
the society of the M E. church of this place. 
It is well known that for a jear past they have 
been engaged iu the erection of a new house 
of worship. They put in practice the princi- 
ple of paying as they went, so that when the 
outside aud vestry were finished they were 
free from debt. The people had subscribed 
liberally, but to furnish it more money must 
be had. So they invited the Rev. J. \V. Ham- 
ilton of Boston, widely known in connection 
with the "People's Church" enterprise, to 
spend a Sabbath with them and assist them in 
raising enough to complete the Work. He ap- 
peared before the congregation on Sabbath 
morning without any exept the official mem- 
bers knowing his purpose. After a rinsing 
eermnn, ne procee teu louisvvorK. 111 his in- 
imitable manner he ca'led for subscriptions,ami 
a* noon had raised .Ç1500. In tlio afternoon lis 
preached again and then called for more 
money, and raised 8700. In the evening, in 
spite of the rain and dangerous walking, a 
Urge audience was present, and after some 
plain,pertinentremarks,he asked the peoplofor 
further subscriptions, and at nine o'clock had 
raised 8800, making in ail >3000. They will at 
once proceed witli tlrs sum to finish the 
church, and with the aid which they hopo to 
receive eutsid? will be able to dedicate the 
building free from debt. Mr. Hamilton is a 
young man, a master workman, an easy, affa- 
ble speaker, and wherever he goes succeeds, 
and makes a host of warm friends. Ilis work 
here reflects great credit to his skill and judg- 
ment, and certainly the people who Sunday 
gave so liberally are worthy of great praise 
and their success is agon red. 
Bible Readings. 
The Bible readings as givon by Mrs. Hunt 
Morgan every Tuesday afternoon from 3 to 4 
o'clock a the Y. M. C. A·, rooms are deserviut! 
of a full house. Mrs. Morgan is a lady of sr. 
perior intelligence and ably adapts herseif to 
the study and explanation of the Word. To 
these readings the public are most cordially 
invited. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes ara reported 
for the past week: 
Portland—Hodgdou & Boule, produce, dis. ; 
Howard E. Soule retires. 
Biddefi.rd—Eben Chapman,doors and sashes, 
sold to Small & Grant. 
Searsport—J. T. Trundy, confectionery, sold 
to B. O. Sargeant. 
The· u3u 1 temperance meeting wlli be held 
at the Goepel Mission this evening at 7J 
o'clock. Ail are invited. 
e&pt.-Jreileriek ο. Cameron. 
ν Theîfew York Times says: Capt. Frederick 
<3. Camèrrin, Whose history is well known to 
many .business men of New York city, and 
'.chose face and form are familiar to all resi- 
dents in Harlem, died suddenly, at No. 99 
East One Hundred and Eleventh street, New 
Vork, on Wednesday morning. Capt. Cam- 
eron was born in England in 1799, and began 
a seafaring life at the age of 12. He made his 
first voyage as Midshipman with an uncle, 
who commanded the ship Coromandd in the 
Ejst India trude. His early life at sea was 
marked by several narrow escapes, on one oc- 
casion ho and his Captain being the only ones 
saved from their shipwrecked vessel. Fnr 
many yaars he sailed from thit port for Λ\ Η 
liam Whitlock, of the Havro Packet Liue. 
During the Irish famine in 1818 Capt. Cam- 
eron had command of the Macedonia, which 
sailed from this port with supplies for the 
relief of tho sufferers. In tho following year 
he became master of the Robert Bound, and 
took out a load of first class passengers to the 
aold fields of California. He remained in 
California several years, and commanded dif- 
ferent vessels on the Pacific. On his return to 
New York he settled in Harlem,where he spent 
the remainder of his days with his family. He 
was well known among the merchantmen of 
the entire coast, and bore a reputation for 
sterling integrity and great liberality. He 
never entered into politics, but was atone 
time an inspector of customs in New York. 
He leaves a wife and four daughters, one of 
whom is the wife of Boothroyd Pairclough, 
well know ou the English stage, and Victoria 
and Inadora CUmeJon, of reputation in the 
same profession. Capt. Cameron's death was 
caused by pneumonia. He was buried 011 
Sunday. 
The popular verdict is generally the right 
one, and concerning Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
the people have long since decided that it is 
the best cough remedy ever introduced. 
IVOTIi'·'.—For the past thirty three years 
"O INGRESS" Yea*t Powder lias been extensively 
«oM, it bas always been made pure ami 
he lthy, and 1·* to-day without a rival. 
E3)^SlailB'8 Knglib Mustard ami Congress Yeast 
Powder are standard and alwavs reliable. 
mARttl*«i!Ut». 
At While Rock. Dec. 4, by Rev. R. Scott, James 
Melville .Ionian of Gorham and Miss Carrie L. 
Mitchell of Windham. 
In Hast Bootlibay, Nov 24, Wm. Ε Blossom and 
Mary K. sawyer 
In East Bootlibay. Nov. 28, Melvin Hodgdon and 
Miss Melissa (J. Blake. 
DEAT1IM. 
lu this city Dec. 5, Henry Daniels, aged 72 yf «Tj 
[Funeral this 1 uesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
at ear of So. 7 Slayo street. Burial at convenience 
of the family.] 
EEE-The funeral service of the late Mrs. Delona 
Wahe will take place at her late residence, 88'Myr- 
tle street, tbi* af erno m at 2 o'clock. Burial at 
convenience of the family.] 
ΟΚΡΑΚΤΓΒΒ OP Oi fiAN STEADIER»* 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Santiago New York..St Jago, Dec 7 
Abyssinia New York Liverpool Doc 7 
•'ereire New York..Havre Dec 8 
Scytûia New York..Liverpool....Dec 8 
tfirin ..New York..Liverpool.. ..Dec 8 
City o£New York..New York..Liverpool....Dec 9 
Herder New York..Hamburg—Dec Î» 
Lake Manitoba Portland....Liverpool.. ..Dec 10 
Circassia New York..Glasgow Doc 11 
Utopia New York..London Dec 11 
Germanic New York.. I iverpool... .Dec 11 
Batavia New York. .Liverpool... Dec 15 
Koimhlic New York .Liverpool....Dec 16 
Ontario Portland ..Liverpool.... I »ec 17 
[>evouia New York..Glasgow Dec 18 
Mosel New York.. Bremen Dec 18 
City of Riclimond..N ew York.. Liverpool.... Dec 18 
Arizona New York..Liverpool.. ..Dec 21 
Gallia New York..Liverpool Dec 22 
Lake Xepigon Fori land ... Liverpool.... Dec 24 
Lake· Cbaniplain...Portland ...Glasgow Dec 24 
miniature almanac .December 7. 
8un risos —7 23 I High water 2.40 
Sun sets 4 21 I Moon sets.. 11.10 
Λ1Α1ΜΝ.1· ISTEAVS. 
fORT OP Ι'ΟΒΠ,ΛΝ». 
MONDAY, Dec. 6. 
Arrive·!· 
Steamship Govino. (Br) Contes. Liverpool, Nov 12 
with mi se to -· Bailey. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hal!, Boston for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Barque Josie .Mildred, (of New York)Ginn, Cadiz, 
with ôiti) tone salt to Dana & Co. Y ess et to Chase, 
LeavPt & Co. 
Brig Jennie Hnrlhert, Jackson, Philadelphia— ; 
eo tl to sargent, Dennison & Co. Vessel to Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
Brig Cascatelle. »Tackson, Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall & .McAllister. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt 
& Co. 
Brig Martha A Berry, Cliarl on, Philadelphia, 
with loss of jibboom. Coal to G Τ Kail way Co. Ves- 
sel to ri S Winslow & Co. 
Sch vvr Τ Kmerson, Gott, Boston. 
Sch J G Craig, from Boston, with loss of main- 
1)00111. 
Sell Queen of the West, Barbour, Boston. 
Sell Kor-a & Adra, Hat h, Boston. 
Scb Ida, Strout. Boston. 
Sell Panama, Fuilerton, Salem, to load for Ells- 
worth. 
Sch Caroline C. Webster, Plymouth. 
Sell F rest Belle, (Br) Granville, St John, NB— 
II It sleepers to Geo Ρ VVescott. 
Sch Crown Prince. (Br) Branscomb, Frederiekton 
far Vineyard-Haven. 
Sch» Paragon, .spragg and Alta, Melntyre, from 
Frederiekton, ΝB, for Salem. 
Sch Lottie S, (Br) Spragg, Frederiekton for Νew- 
buryport. 
sch Jctnette S, Melntyre, Frederiekton for Boston 
Sell Sandalphon, rice, Frederiekton tor Boston. 
Sch Temperance Belle, (Br) Odell, St John, NB, 
for Boston. 
Sch opera. Fowler, Moncton for Boston. 
Sehs Acacia. Haley, and Harriet Chase, Croft, St 
John, NB. for Boston. 
Sch Lucy Amelia, Holme?, Machias—dry fish to 
Dana A Co. 
SaU Clinton, Luf kin, Cranberry Isle-. 
Sch Ida C Spoflord, Steveus, Wiuter-Harhor lor 
Boston. 
Sch Grampus, Torsey, Franklin for Boston. 
Sch Agricola. Whitmore. Ellsworth for Boston. 
Sch Milton, Trask, Bangor for Nantucket. 
Cleared· 
Steamship Elcanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch J Nickerson, Farr, Bergenjort, NJ—J Nick- 
erson & Son. 
Sch Kstella, Ilemick. Sullivan Ν Blake. 
Sch Regulator, Paterson. Rockland—Ν Blake. 
FROM MERCHANT*' EXCHANGE. 
A r at Bostou 5th, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker 
Fernandina. 
Sid fin Bremen 3d inst, ship Corsica, Purington, 
New York. 
Ar at Troon 4th, barque Aug Ivohbe, Ford, from 
Blfast. 
Ar at Pisco r»tli. barque Ε T. Mayberry, Knight, 
New York, (couLl not enter Callao in consequence 
of blockade.) 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Redabeiec Snow from Weehawken for Sears- 
port, put into salem 3d inst with maiuboom broken 
and mainsail split. 
noilKM'l'lC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Nov 26th, ellip Valiant, 
Dailv, Seatle. 
Cld 4th. ship Armenia, Carter, Baltimore; Flor- 
ence, Leonard. Liverpool. 
GaIA KSÎON—Ar 27th, sch Agnes I Grace, Sea· 
vy. New Vork. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2i)th, barque Ρ C Merri- 
man. Young, Bona. 
ΑΡΑLA'JHICOLA—Ar 29th, brig Geo \V Chase, 
Long» .St Thomas. 
Sid 23d. brjg Clarabelle, Coggins. Newburyport. 
CEDAR ΚLYS—Sid 2Gtb. selis Annie Ρ Chase, 
Poole, aud Nellie, Drink water. New Vork. 
PKNSACoLA—Ar 1st. sells II Κ Riley, Kelley, 
Baltimore: Ada F Whitney, Bartlett, New York 
D.\RlhN-Cld 28tli, sch Etta M Barter, Wiley, 
New York. 
SAVANNAH. —Ar 3d, sell Almon Bird, Drink- 
water, Kockland. 
ijl<i 4th barque II G MeFarland, McFarland, for 
Brunswick. 
1*011 Γ ROYAL-Sid 4th, sch Lrtiua Cobb, Cobb, 
Doboy. 
CH aRLRSTON Sid 3d, ship Richard III, for Liv- 
erpool: barque Kate Η anting for Havre. 
Ar 4th, »cn Willie Luce, ^pear. Koc.lt port. 
WILMI NGToN, NC -Ar 3d, ech Zeta Pel, Geyer, 
Savannah. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, sch Laura Ε Messer, 
Gregory. Windsor, NS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Ruth Darling, Chip- 
aian Bucksport 
Arfnli. sciis Paul Seavey, Young. Bangor: .IT 
Morse, Providence; Belle Hooper, tiilkey, Orchiila. 
I'll ILADELPHIA-Cld 4th, brig Tarifa, Brown, 
Sag ua. 
NKWYOKK-Ar 4th, ship Sea King. Adams, 
l'aiwanfoo June 20; scbs Helen. WilPams, Bang >r; 
Lucy Hannuond Robinson, -Machias; Mary Β iiar- 
ris. Coin, do; Alberc Jameson. Candage, Fall River; 
L L Mills. Arimtrong, Norwalk. 
Ar 5th, barque Investigator, Carver, Barcelona 
78 days, sehs Silas Mc!.oon, spear, and .Mary Brew- 
er. Hal, Kjc-laLd; H L Curtis, Bartlett, Bluebill; 
Xiniena, Thompson, Machias; Cassia Jameson.fres- 
tey, Portsmouth, 
Cld 4tb brigs Annie R Storer, Hutchinson. Rio 
luiiPiro IliivHim. M ever. Havana: Emma. Richard- 
son do; sells Kdw A De H art, Simpson, for ciudad 
Bol i ver; Lizzie Lee, Peterson, Hayii; Clara Leavitt, 
r.'> t»<»rd. Baltimore; George Albert, Newman, for 
S -marset. 
.-να *ιΐι. barque Evie J Kay, for Anjier. 
Passed tbo (.late 4tb, scbs Francis Coffin, Ν York 
for Bosion; \ ic or, and Mary. Hobokeu lor do; C W 
Elvtell. do for do, LB McMrliols, Wechawken for 
Boston; 1'roHpeet. Ainl>oy for Bur Harbor. 
NEW LONDON—Passed by ad. barques Olive 
Thurlow. Corbett, from New Vork for Dunkirk; J 
H Ingcrsoll, Snout. do for Kio Janeiro. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4ih. selis Jennie I\I Carter, 
Sargent. Hoboken; America, Truworiby. New York 
Sbi 4tb. sens Searsville, Hart, New York; Dol- 
phin. «Jordan. Calais. 
Ar Gtli. sobs Tennessee. Mitchell. Baltimore: Van- 
d.ilia, Alley, Elixabethport; Senator, Bonsey, Hon· 
dont; Aloses Kddy, Warren, Rockland. 
Slo, sells Mav Day, Flanders, and America, Tru- 
wortby, New York. 
NEW BEDFoKD — Sid 4th, eeb A Hammond, 
Simpson, (from Portlaud) for New York. 
VINEVaKIMIAVEN —Ar 3d. brigs Jennie Hurl- 
bert Jackson, and Cascatelle, •Jackson, Philadel- 
phia for Portlaud; M A Berry, Charlsou, do for do; 
sobs Lizzie Wilson. Wilson, Darieu tor Boston; Geo 
Β Ferguson, Ferguson, and Kichmonu, Hall, Kon- 
dout for do; Manitou. Hamilton, do lor do, l/>uisa 
A Boardman. Norwood, and F Nelsob, Hart, Hobo- 
ken lor «Ιο, Ira 1) StureiK, Adams. Wcehawken for 
do; Miliie Washburn, Young. Virginia lor Portlaud; 
W Freeman, Amboy for do; Casco Lodge, Pierce, 
Eliiaî etbport lor Kockport; Helen G King, Crosby, 
New York for Calais. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, barques Kdw Cushing. Bick- 
more. Apalachicola; Syra. Pettengill, Pascagoula; 
brig Sullivan, Yates. New York; -cbs'Γ Η Living- 
ston, llodgkiii", «Jacksonville; scbs «lane L Nov* t-m, 
Stover, New Vork; Alena Young. Honkins, Matini- 
cus; Lydia Grant, Grant. Cape Porpol»-e. 
Below, scbs Cliae Ε Sears, Nellie Eaton, Carl D 
Lolhrop, Douglass Η ay nee, and Geo W Jewutt· 
»ld. ijrig Jaunie Pbluney. 
Cld 4tb, ech Morning Star, Dow, Machlas. 
Ar 6tb, schs Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker. King's 
Ferry; I H Livingstone, Harding, Jacksonville; EC 
Alien, Meady, Alexandria; Carl D Lolhrop, Snow. 
Phlladtlpliia; Damon, Haskell, Port Johnson; hen· 
τϋ. WftPi, eeh&wketr, Spartel. HaHowell, do; \1aud. Boblnerm, Hoboken; T'oiisltf* Haynes, Ad 
Μτιβ, qo; Alaska, Hamilton, Rondout for Portland; nhcr» Light, Chas Ε Sears, Tamer. Nïork: 
La 0, J.icurd ,do. 
id.βtli, brig >uasta, Nichols. Danen. 
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Starlight. Blake, Port John- 
son; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, Weeliawken; Bedabe- dec. Snow, do for Searspoa. 
LYNN—Ar 4th, sch Thames, Robbins, Calais. GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch Agnes .Belle» Fernald, Grand Menau. 
Ar 4th, sclis, James Henry, Rhodes. Amboy; Ann, Stratton, Port .Johnson lor Sullivan; Win H Archer 
Bella» ty, Boston for Ellsworth; Isabella Jewett, Randlett, do for Portland; Paragon, Cram, do for E<stport. 
P; »K l'SMOUTH—Ar 4th, sch Oliver Dyer, Emer- 
son. South Ambov. 
MACHIASPOKT—Ar 30th, scha Abble Ingalls. Injj »Us, Portland; Chalcedony, Thompson, do, (and sailed 2d inst on return ) 
FOREMAN PORT». 
Ar at Yokohama Nov 5, barque Fred Ρ Litchfield, 
Spaulding Newcastle. NsW. 
SUl fin Η logo Oct 21, ship Ellon Goodspeed.Morse, 
San Francisco. 
Sid fin Hong Konqr Oct 28, ships Annie Η Smith, 
Bartlett, San Francisco, to load lor Queenstown; 31st, ltosie Welt. Welt. New York. 
At Piragua Oct 30, ship Helicon, Howe, for Unit- 
ed Kingdom or Continent: barque Annie Lewis, 
Lewis, lrom Valparaiso for do. 
Ar at Sierra Leone Nov 17, brig F I Merriman, Sickerson, New York. 
At Bathurat, WOA, Nov 4, barque Chas R Lewis. 
McCarty, 
Sid fin Cadiz Nov 29, barque Bonny Doon, Mitch- ell, Galveston. 
Old Nov 15, brig A G Jewett, Reed. Boston. 
Ar at Havre Nov 17, ships C Β Hazeltiue, Gilkey, 
New York; Alice M Minott, Whitinore, Now Or- 
leans; 16ih, L Β Gilchrist, Watts, do. 
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, steamer Lake Nepigon, Campbell, Montreal. 
Ar at avana Nov 28th, barques Priscilla, Hum- 
phrey, Liverpool; Fannie H Loriug, Soule. do; 2ΰϋι 
deli .May McFarbmd, Montgomery, Portland, Sid 28th, brig Ernest, Murphy, Cedar Keys. Cld 27th, sch Jef Borden, Patereon, New ïork. 
NPOKGN. 
Oct 2, lat 2 N, lon!3 W. bar quo Ρ J Carlton» 
Amesbuiy, from Chatham, NB. for Melbourne. 
Oct 3. lat 4 N, Ion 23 W, barque Fannie Skolfield, 
Dunning, from Cardiff for Singapore. Oct 30. lat 2<> 25 N, Ion 34_W. ship St John,Smal- 
■ w.». "UI xnMUlluiC lui CUUl 1" ttUUlSW. 
Nov 22. off Tyuee, brig Clara, M Goourich, from Caibarien for New York. 
1 >ec 3, SSK of Saudy Hook, brig Thos Owen, from 
Laguua for Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
TURKS. TURKS. 
Turkeys. 
«lust received from AROOSTOOK a large, fine lot, an·ι Belling at 13, 14, 15 and 1<> cents. 
Choice tresh Fowl and Chickens, 10,12 and 15 
cents. 
A fiorely Goose only 14 and 15 cents, 
700 Pounds Retailed Yesterday. 
jVO. 4 Old IVIarket. 
dec" d3t 
Special Notice. 
ON account of a probable change in our firm Jan- uary 1st, 18tfl, we shall offer our entire stock 
STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, 
during the present month, at prices that will en- 
sure ils speedy sale. 
We will sell our stock an<J good will in trade to 
amy re ponsibV party desirous of engaging in the 
Wholesale Fan y Goods Business. 
Examination of stock and correspondence eollcit- 
ed. 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
151 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec7 dif 
Horses Wintered 
— at — 
BROADMOOR FARM, 
Cumberland Centre· 
BEST of feed and care, roomy stables, sunny yards, experienced horseman iu attendance. 
Apply at ouce to 
GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO., 
Agricultural Warehouse, 11 Silver St., Portland. 
dec7 «13ι» 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
Fine Art Store, 
593 CONGRESS Street. 
, CYRUS F. DAVIS. , t dec? eodtf 
Rent Wanted. 
Wanted ininiediatelr, η small, 
coiiveuient rent, centrally located. 
Addit-Ks KENT, Pros Office, jjiv- 
iug location, unuiber 01 room» 
and price. 
dec7 dtl, 
WANTED. 
1,000 cords of dry. hard wood. 
MORSE & FICKETT, 
dec7 
1» flu m sireot. 
dl\r* 
To Rent. 
T1HE very spacious and unusually pleasant cham- bers No. 258 M iddle s tree··, now occupied by Sweetsir& » errill, possession given January 1st. 
Apply at the store of EMERY, WATEuHuXJSK & Co 
Doe. *7th. 1H80. dec7cJtf 
DIAMONDS! 
To those who intend to 
make any selections for 
Christmas we will say: 
You will find it much more 
satisfactory to do so now 
than to wait until the very 
last moment. 
We have an elegant as- 
sortment of Ear Drops, 
Lace Pins, S'ngle, Three 
Stone and Cluster Rings, 
&c., which we shall be 
{«leased to show you and ay aside an> thing yon 
may select. 
Atwood&Wcntwortli 
509 COMESS STREET. 
iiov27 eodtf 
CALLING CARDS 
FOR 
CHRISTMAS!! 
Parties proposing to make a Christmas Gift of 
Fnsi nved Calliutf C«r<l«. should give their 
order as early as possible In order to have them in 
season. 
WILLIAM ΊΓ LOWELL, 
Card Plate Engraver, 
543 COXGKESS STREET. 
decti dtf 
W. U. PffiELL & CO., 
—ENGINEERS OF— 
and Dealers in 
Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix- 
tures, &c. 
NOS. 17 A 19 U*ION STREET. 
We are prepared to furnish and set up in the best 
mauner and at short notice all kinds of appliances 
for Hfe»tn»ie by Nteaui or Hot Water. 
We have pome npecialties to which we would ask 
the attention of all interested. The Uunuiug 
m <icnziue Boiler i r steam, and the Much* 
in Κ*' in agazi ne Boder for hot water, are in- 
troduce·· by us this y<ar and commeud themselves 
to all who understand the needs oi our winter clim- 
ate. Combination henting, or :-ot water in connec- 
tion with h »t air heating, which has proved so uc- 
c* esi u· in this state du lng the past nv« ; ear*. will 
still ree ive our c ireful au#nii »n. All work oi this 
kind gun anteed to give perfect satis action. 
Wear* eepeciAUy prepared to undsriak· all kinds- of Sauititry work and wou d be glad to furnish 
estimates tree to «U who may desire our p^rvioes. 
Oil δ d8m 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Let Your Eyes Rest On 
Also Sofa Pillows, Foot Kcsts and Slipper 
Patterns, all of whieh make good Holiday 
Gifts. 
H. I NELSON & CO., 
NOS 441 & 443 CONGRESS STREET. 
CLOAKS. 
By am inventory taken co-day we find in our 
Cloak Koom ihe following Garments: 
187 Cloaks, prices from $2.75 to $26 
80 Dolmans, " 5.00 to 35 
86 Ulsters, " 5.00 lo 22.50 
56 Children's Garments, 3.00 to 12.00 
These comprise oar entire et^ck of Gar- 
ments ;t this dnte. and we do not hesitate to 
say tliat we are showing the largest and beet assorted stock in the c ty. ami that oar pi ic- 
es will always be as low as any. 
Garments Made to Order. 
11 Havelocks, " 
12 Circulars, " 
7.00 to 20 
3 75 to 9.50 
dec6 dis tf 
FOR 
Holiday Gifts. 
I offer especially 
FINE ENGRAVINGS, 
ETCHINGS and COLORED 
PHOTOGRAVURES, 
whicli I am prepared tn Frame In 
the most artistic manner. 
Also a Choice Assortment of 
Limoges, 
Faience, and 
Art Pottery. 
CYRUS FT DAVIS, 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
50O Congress 9t. dee'.i dlw 
STAMPING ! 
Having: so many calls for Stamp, 
ing Designs lor Screens, 'Cable 
«'overs, I.ambreqoins, Tidies, 
Curtiiins, &<!.. Ac.. I liave been 
induced to procure a full assort- 
ment of haudsome and uuique 
Designs for this purpose, and in 
connection with my Fellings, 
Fringes, Ac., Mill stamp any De- 
sign at 
BOSTON PRICES. 
G. M. BOSWORTH, 
591 Congress St. 
no'17 dtf 
THE BEST HEATING! APPA- 
RATUS YET, 
for Dwellings, Stores and Green-houses, is McDon- 
ald's Water Healer. It is a home invention and 
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor 
being spent on it outside of this city. I challenge 
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity, 
economy, durability anci price. People preferring 
water he it can best serve their owu good by trying 
it, and if it will not do as 1 will tell them, I will re- 
mote it at my own expenso. There is no need of 
going to Now York for heaters, nor to Montreal 
tor experte, as m ν heater has no peer iu the former 
city or State, are 1 myself will not take the second 
place to any man setting them. I trust that »· ν 
fellow citizens «ill not take ''Bosh" for truth and 
facts, and be induce·' to buy inferior articles be- 
cause far-fetched. I refer the public to t be follow- ing parties who are using my "Hot »Vate System:' 
«John Mai \ Wm. Mundy, Wm. E. Morton* 
Win. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or η Hooper, C. 
M Baino, Edward Waiie and myself, 
κ. Mcdonald, 
227 FEDERAL STREET, 
oct23 PO iTLAND. dtjanl 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of trst-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
λ * ree ai. biock, 
tei>2D 
rUKÏLAAP. 
dtf 
Gilbert, Crandon & Co.'s- 
EXPRESS, 
— BETWEEN' — 
Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castlne, 
Deer Isle» Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Bar Harbor, Milfbrldge, Juuesport, Ma· 
cliiaxport, East Machias and Machias. 
{jy From Portland by St amers I.ewiaton and 
City of Kkhmond. 
OFFICES· 
75 Kilby Street, Boston. 
65 Exchange Street, Portland. 
novl7 dim 
GAS FIXTURES. 
J. KINSMAN, 
Free Street, opposite 
Kilborn's Carnet Store. 
a{'8 dtf 
T. C. EVA.\S' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
(OS! IVASHINGTOit St., BOSTON!. 
Coaler In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds ot 
frinterf' Material*. AdvertIsementi Inserted In all 
paper In the United Statue or Oanadai at publisher·' > 
owecs price, Sead for «ttaatee 
ROBES 
ΒαΓίηΙ» Robr. SV<> >. β« ΙΜ) »ΓΟΟ (a 14. 
W..I. B»bc»».0 t<ii»»0«. «'lu,h l.ine.t 
Wolf BûbmMIW.OOM ilj.llV. 
BLANKETS 
Cat Bl<tu'<rt« S <*£'·. Mquare Blanket* 
8I.:»5 nid up ι· *ϋΟΟ. 
GLOVES 
Iff*·»'» Winter O'ovti nnl IflittM 7ltc to 
ÎÏ3.5'». La έ«*·> Winter and IVIiitu 
1.4M» t«$£.Of>. ·*·»»> «««I Children'* Witt- 
ier tilma anil nitb Ver/ Low. 
HATS 
Via?·! Stiff ΙΙ"Ι· iu ht· iJlnilirt. Br·· 
Nell lint· maaarartarc I. «ILK HAT 
St."» A\D Κ ant tG£-.en.ir« New 
Miack. 
MERRY, 
THE 
HATTER 
237 Middle St.. Sign of th3 Gold Hat 
njv30 eodtf 
GREAT REOUGTION 
CLOAKS, BLANKETS, 
FRENCH DRESS GOODS, 
Brocade Velvets, Béaver 
Cloakings. 
We shall commenco tbis morning to sell 
500 $.-,50 Cloaks for $4.00 
600 6.50 " '< 500 
750 8.00 " " β.«0 
1000 " " 8.00 
1200 « " 9.60 
and Higher Priced Clonks in name pro- 
portion. One lot Children** Cloaks, age 
from 4 to 8 years, for one-half price. 
NuW is the time to bay goods cheap. 
C.A.LEIGHTOMCO. 
(Successors to Yickerj & Leighton,) 
431 & 433 Congress St. 
H. Β. This Sale Is to make room for 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
dec 4 (11 tt 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
We are now prepared to show 
our large assortment of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
comprising the choicest designs of 
L. PRANG & CO., 
DE LA RUE and 
MARCUS WARD 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress St. 
f»o "—' jn 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS. 
CAT0OLIC BOOKS, in elegant bindings, 
huitabie for Holiday Gifts. 
ihriotni u nuit IV<-w VenrN furda, Fhofo- 
Knpb Had Auio«r.iph Albams, of the test and Most Attractive Dee gns. 
Paris Bound Prayer Books. 
Diaries for 1881. 
Pocket Hoftk·), Jnvcnilt-N fov lh« Children, 
beside» a Large and Varied Assortment of Pic- 
tures Fancy Stationery in boxes. Poetical and 
Standard Publications, Ac.. &c., all of which wi.'l 
be sold at moderate prices to suit the times. 
An e*rly inspection of our goods is respect- 
fully solicited. 
T. P. McGOWAtf, 
Congress StreçJ. 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, I88O. 
State Fair, 1878. 
N.£S. Fair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist PHotograpber, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, - MAINE. 
B3f· Up One Flight Only· 
sep21 dtf 
FINE SHOES. 
—— 
* 
We have the largest and be^t assort· 
men' <if Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to b» 
lound in 'h** Slate. Call aud examine 
<>nr Newark, N. J. good", made for ns I»; 
the celebrated makers, Button & Bliss. 
We have also a flue linn of Ladies' Mi"· 
>e»' and I'hii iron's i'eh. Uoat and Kid, 
in the latest styles. Also make to meas- 
ure any style «·ι boot or shoe desired at 
reasonable prices. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 
COR3EK and MIDDLE, 
Uinfer Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Ale. 
uo?23 dii 
ENGRAVED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
Something New. 
By the Celebrate;! Kngravere of Roeton—JOHN 
A· LOWELL Ad CO —for sale by 
William S. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER 
513 Congress Street. 
DODD'S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
*65 WASHINGTON HT., BOSTO.I 
Ad'-ertieemeuts received for every Paper Is tin 
United fjmtet aud Uilidib Provinces at the Lowe»· 
Contract I'rice». Any Information cliecrfuUy ς'.τνι. 
and estimate. promptly furnished. 
Vila of lb» ntEse kept for laapactioo at any ttme 
AUCTION 8ALE8. 
AUCTION SALE. 
ON MONDAY, Deo., tith, at 2 P. M., follow- ing l'ays Ht 10 A. M. and 2 P. M., we .«hall 
sell the balance of our fetock of Dry and Fancy Wood.*. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
F. O. BAILEY χ Co., Auctioneers 
U«c3 dlw 
Great Sale of Holiday Goods 
BY AUCTION. 
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. let 
At 10 o'clock A. M., and 
CONTINUING EVERY DIT, 
AT Store corner of Middle and Temrde Streets. The largest an finest stock of New and De- 
sirable soveltiee and Sta· le Holiday (WkxIs have 
ever offered. City an· 1 Count?y Dealers wishing to 
pu chuse are invited to atUnd. 
F. O. BAlLEV & CO., Auctioneers. 
IIP 29 d2w 
VOSE & SOWS' PIANOS 
BY" AUCTION. 
MESSRS. VOSF & SONS will roaae a sale of the r M .tchless I'ianos. in Portland, on 
W«· DNKôDAY, Dec. loth. Exhibition Tuesday, 
14th. 
F. O. B AILEY &c Co., Auctioneer·. 
declî dQt 
F. O. BAILEV Λ CO„ 
Auctioneers aud Commission Merchant» 
Naktroem IS Exchaage it. 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. 1 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. ra 
Consignments solicited. oc3dt 
¥. 0. ÛA1L.EÏ ft CO., 
ΛΓ('ΤΙΟ.\ΚΕΒ*, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE HART, 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. X. 
AgrntH for tbf Olrbratrd C.nc.rd Hm ·ι— 
ROBES. 
ROBES. 
ROBES. 
WOLF 
$7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $15.00. 
BUFFALO 
$1.50, $6.50, $8.50, $10 to $10. 
and AU Kinds of Faacr «·>»». 
COE 
can Blum: a very Large and Fine AJaortaMit of tie 
above Goods. 
COE 
sells Ladies' Derby lints for 9Ι,Μ. 
Boys' Winter Caps, 30 cents. 
Itlen's tt inter Caps 40 " 
«Jems' Driving Uloves, βί " 
Fur TriuiiniUK, 30 " 
TRUNKS 
We bave a fine Assortment of Tnmki and Traveling 
Bugs. 
SILK HATS. 
We charge only Î3.00 in Exchange, ott>ert S3.SO 
for muue Uata. < .oode Deilrer. d lu any part of ih. 
City Free ol Charge. 
COE 
THE 
HATTER 
197 mddl? Street. 
uot13 eodtf 
"SEAL SACQUES," 
"SEAL DOLMANS." 
Jait received, a new lot of 
FINE SEAL SACQUES, 
—AND- 
SEAL DOLMANS, 
Thceo garments have Just been ma*e tip from se- 
lected skins by the bent New York mak- 
ers, and for s yl© and tiuisb, 
Cannot be Surpassed. 
The* are sunerior to any in the market, and will 
be offered at a very low price. 
PERFECT IflT WARRANTED. 
ball and examine, and tee what I am «elling for 
Seal goods. 
Otter ίΐιιΙΓκ and Boas, 
Seal, Chinchilla and Beaver Set* 
very cheap. Λ new lot of 
Fur Trimmings 
just received, at a low price. 
Β. N. PERRY, 
245 Middle Street. 
dec 4 «xûtjanl 
HOLIDAY 
GOODS. 
We shall exhibit on FRIDAY, DEC. 3d, and erery 
day there*'ter till 'laundry let, the Largest 
aad choicest Variety of 
Christmas & New Year's Goods 
we have ever phown, including 
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON, 
nod urgently invite all to look at them whether 
they #ish to purehaee or not. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
» middle str^t. 
FRAME AND CLIPI'ER 
9 
at wholesale and retail by 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Portland, Nov 10,1880. nev20tod4*r 
Assignment· 
XOTICK is hereby given of ray «ppHmmsnt λβ assignee of J. FKANK HILL, or Portifend, in 
•.ho comity of Cumberland, State of Maine, do.ng 
>usine»s under the name o· Hill & Company. 
And tbjre· months from this flay, the à te of this 
alignment to me, are allowed f r creators :o b·· 
OOtDe p*r:.ieé thereto. 
Det^d at Portland, November 16. 1980. 
W1UJAM AL PAYSON, Aseigra·. 
aov!7 nw9 
TTT-R PTIKSB. 
W it and W isdom. 
•'Oli, dent!" exclaimed Peuniman, "I wteli 1 
could excel m something! I do believe if 1 
should kill λ man, it wouldn't ne Anything but 
murder in the second degree!"—Boston Tran- 
script. 
Miss Sawyer's Salve for 25 cents is the 
best. 
Soldent did not hive to pay any duty on her 
wardrobe. She smuggled it through in her 
chignon.—l*hii delphia News. 
Ν »t long since two men entered a Galveston 
lawyer's office to have a deed for a city lot 
drawn up. The mau who was conveyee of the 
lot is m undertaker, "How much considera- 
tion shall I put in the deed?" asked the law- 
yer. "Ohoost put in for love and affection. I 
gives him de lot pecause he purried my mud- 
d^r in law for uie." The lot is worth at least 
$1,000. This is a c ise f«»r a grand jury to in- 
vestigate.—Galveston News. 
Eminent Physicians 
are prescribing that tried and true remedy, 
Κ dnev-Won for the worst cases of biliousm ss 
and constipation, as well as for kidney com- 
plaints. There is scarcely a person to be 
found tha* will not be greatly benefitted by a 
thorough course of Kulney-NVort every Spring. 
If you f*-el ο it of soris, and don't know wli>, 
try a package of Kidney-Wort and you will 
«τι ιι&υ α now ticaiuio. — luuiauapuu» oouii· 
uel. 
An inquiring Frenchman, landing frjm the 
boa' at D >ver, deciphered with the aid of his 
pocket d cti-Miary an inscription to this effect» 
"Ily order of the corporation.—Only ten flies 
allowed to stand here." He immediately eL- 
t«*ivd in his note book a remark, which may bt* 
translated as f 'Hows, 4The municipal police 
are deucedU ruid in England. The assemb- 
ling «if du s (.uoucties) even is Corbiuden. 
"How old is your book-keeper, Mr. Taran- 
tret?" asked the customer. A id the old man 
iciiy replied that he believed Mr. Fibers was 
s m«wliere in his adag And after a solemn 
ptusetiie customer got up and said he had 
some election bets to ijyuk up. 
"WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
Ax a geueral beverage and necessar) 
corrective of water rendered impure bj 
vegetable decomposition or other causes 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, th< 
Aromatic Schnapps It superior to ever} 
other alcoholic preparation. A publl. 
trial of over 30 yearn duration in ever) 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement bj 
the medical faculty and a sale uuequale·1 
by any other alcoholic distillation havt 
insured for it the reputation of saluhritj 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist- 
and Hrocers. 
)ilO II V1IV <J UUU \M UU|| 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
[SAPANUUC 
■ν 
CURES 
f?heamnti*m, IWnrnlgia, Dipfhcria, Purnui'iuin. 8wre Throat, I » II» m ma- 
lin of the ηιιχ>, l.tiuar Buck, lu- ll a mm *tio·» of the Ki uey«. Back Ac e- Pilf-, Kuuinno. Kurua 
«ι 8c <Ι.ιβ ho I »ii I hflaau- 
nt » lory Di*»aa«M. For all temald complaints and weaknesses it h«F 
no eq .«1. Sub 'ue* |<«ΐ1 pai· s, giving-relief at once Our illuminated Cards and Circula s sent free 
up >n app>i«-aii 11 by ujhU. 
A tr al wil· neneiu you. Wa guarantee satisfac- 
tio or money r funded. 
50c. tin .«Ml pe>- bottl*». 
ïri »1 b utler 25 cents. Sold bv all druggists. SAMUEI. (3KKRY <v CO., Proprietors 237 Broadway, New Vork. eeplS eod&wly 
SAM'LlSUDD 
ι,ιοι Broadway, cor. 24th st., 
New York City, invites atten- 
tion to his superb assortment 
of goods for gentlemen's wear 
selected abroad specially for 
first-class trade, and unequall- 
ed for richness,style or beauty 
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd's 
specialty. Customers pro- 
nounce them the best made. 
Special orders for goods 
made here or in Europe 
promptly attended to. 
An established reputation of 
over twenty years guarantees 
honorable dealing. 
nov30 eod3mos 
Care for the Dead. 
φ 
S. S. RICH & SON, 
THE well known Undertakers and Manufacturers, wboee •'xperietioe in <lxis line of business ex- 
tend* over a long pei«»d of years would respectfully η ν te the attei.ti »n ο the pubM^ to th« r cent e 
a rgmeut and im ruvement of their wareruou.s at 
Ko. 138 Exchange Street, 
where may l»e f »nnd a splendid assortment of 
< ottlus, Caskets. &c., of the must approved >tylei- 
and workman hipoi th ir *»wu mmu acure, which 
will be lurididied promptly at he I west prices. 
METALLIC CANKfcTH 
of improved pttter· s. bo· h as to preservation ρΓφ 
ertit*· an elegance of lorm and richness of Γ nisi· 
con ntly 011 hand. 
« »rden» promptly and faithfully attended to daj 
and nigh 
^Rmidfurffi 16*2 or 18tt Pfnrl Street. 
Η· »r e tor Child'-eti. Banni Im * and «*rav· s Kurn- 
eb»-d hi >>bo t, everything in the m ertakmg line 
ai tbe most reasonable charges. oclUeodtm 
RARE CHANCE. 
A S25 >ife niied Crav ii Portrait »t from SI2 to Î'R -«coding loetjleauil ttnieU. Sauefat- 
tlon guarantee·]. 
Sample? on exhibition at Studio, 
148 Exchange Si., Portland. 
ARTIST. 
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, Ρ Q. novû dlu 
Poktland, Decem 15 Kit 2, 1880. 
To the liai bur Commissioners ol 
Portland: 
ΓΙΙΙ'Κ Ηοβ'σιι & Maine Railroad respectfully ask 
_1 per ■ i^s-iou tu l»uil«l a Wliarf ai d l'r*»ck, froi.i 
t«>e land neat the Rou'd Houhe, so called, to ibo 
Ha>bor Our mls-ioner*' li e, between Vaiuban's 
Bridge hu > tbe Boeion & Maim Railroad Bridge. 
(S g lied ) S. E. SPKiMO l)irec or. 
P»iHTi.A.vD. Dec. 2, 188'·. 
UPON th*- fore oing petition 1' le ordered: that a In-ai in* be appointed for SATUK A V, l»ec 1 l<h next, ai 3 >»'c oek P. u at the ea ter y end of 
V .ubhan'* Kridge near tbe premie* dee ril»ed in 
th ri ion: a· d 1 1» furth order d, that a notice 
of'be ρ ti 1 >n an t our rder thereon, be given by 
r*ubtication lu two of tbe da ly pa ere published in Port and, lor seven days at îeaut previ us ιο the 
hearing. 
JA 0« McLKL'.AN, ) „ Co_ TUflullHY Β. TuLVORD, C. il. FARLEY. J missioners. dec3 dtd 
Fire, Murine & Lite Insurance. 
Bv H iinbui g-Bremen cash asets, §1,255,530. 
uy Pr«> ide. ee Washing on ins. Co. ϋ*5.·,747 
y .eii-ien < lr« n». C ». 423,o33 
17 .Ne# Vo>k il, ii»·. Co. 4u ,«»υο 
bj qultabie Kir#* 41. in* Co. 352,8* 
by ?*war.ty Ins. 0*% 331,727 
by i~ugi.iud Mutual Life Oo. 14,019,4*0 
Portland \j&o9 16» iore street. 
DOrOevd»» dOKK W. JtlUXQlK 6 00., AgVOtV. 
MEDICAL. 
Gentle 
Women 
Who vrant glossy, luxuriant 
and wavy tresses of abondant, 
beautiful Hair mast nso 
LION'S KAT11AIR0N. This 
elegant, cheap arliclo always 
mates Iho llair crow freely 
and fast, keeps i L from failing 
out, arrests and cares gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makos tho llair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
nny desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair is t'uo sure 
result cf using Eathairon. 
feb7 rail; 
Wei De Meyer's 
CâtarrH 
vl'BE. fno package 1« generally sufficient. A 
real eu e of (Jatanh for el.OU. 
octl2 TuTh&Sdlj 
THE OflLY MEDICINE 
That Acts at tie Saxe Tine on 
THE LiVER, 
THE BOWELG, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
Th^sc frreat organs arc the natural cleans- 
er* of ilie «rstcui. If they work well, health 
will b« perfect: if tltey bi'cone clogged,, 
dreadful diseases are euro to follow with 
TERRIBLE SUFFERING. 
biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, Constipation and Piles, or Kid- 
ney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes, 
Sediment in the Urlae, Milky 
or Hopy Vrino; or Rheu- 
matic Pains αη<1 Aches, 
arc developed because the blood is poisoned with the humors that fchould have been 
cXDclled na.uiully. 
KODNEY-WORT 
win restore the hcnlhv action and ail these 
cM3\>sing evils v.,il be banished; neglect 
.hem uud vou will live but to cutler. 
Ί housands have been cured. Try it and you 
wlhadd oncnore to the number. Take It 
and health will once more gladden your heart. 
Why 6uffer longer from the torment 
of an aching back ? 
Why bear such distress from Con- 
stipation and PI 1rs? 
Why be co fearful because of dis- 
ordered urine ? 
Πιονκυ-ΤΥοκτ will cure you. Try apa«k" 
age at once and be satisfied. 
It is a dry vegetable compound arid 
\ One Ptfck&çemakes six quarts of Medicine. 
Your Druggist has it, or will get it for 
I you. Tnalxl upon having it. Price, $1.00. 
WILIS, SICHlSIEfcT b CO., proprietors, 
Btirllnrto·, Tt. 
Liquid (SE 
In response to the urgent requests of great 
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a 
Kidney-Wort already prepared, thf. pro- 
prietors of this celebrated remedy no. pre- 
pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is 
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles, 
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in 
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing, 
is always ready, and is more easily taken by 
most people. Price, $1 per bottle. 
LIQUID AND DHY SOLD BY DBUGOISTS. | 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rx, 
I A B'H-'lnrMl, Vt. I 
(toll l-bsivcw 
HUSINKSS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant «nil Notary Public. 
UEO. C. tO»,»IA!M, oner Wo. IM lUiddl· 
«(reel. Portland. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Eicku|i 
«irrrl. · 
Book Bin<t«rs. 
WJI. A. QCINCV, Itooin II, Priaur·' 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Ntreel. 
W. H. OfVLEft, Sewine [Machine Repair· er, 4 Marie'» Terrace· in the Bear of £92 
CongreMM Nfreel. mf24dly 
REAL ESTATE. 
Heal Estate Agency. 
PARTIES desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate of any oeseripii n, eau h tve the saine regife- tered at tins ottce. ISo -ale No (.'oininiixtiou. 
Desirab θ Jots 01 Laud for sale Responsible parti· β bu. iug lots pr· «poking to build h-uses, eau hive advance* to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable in matai!mente. lie public will and it to their 
advantage to patronize this agency. Office lt>0 
P> re ."treet, Portland. 
octlt>e«id3m JOHN W. MUNGER. 
Houses For Sale. 
ONE of the beet on Emery Street, with all mod eru imp oveiueuts. Frescoed throughout and lieated by sieam. Also one 011 >pruce Street, iirst- 
c ass. Will bo so'd a a bargain by 
W. H. WALUROJs, Real Estate Agt, nov23eod2w 180 M iddle street. 
HOUSE FOB SALE. 
A very desirable house on Emery St., nitli (food sized lut aud couvemcul sta- 
ble. Ïhe above liou.se is well furuiohed 
with modern improvements, aud is very 
comfortable, convenient, aud pleasantly 
situated. Enquire of N. 8. (JaKIUNEK, 
or W. C COBB. dec3 ιΐι,ί 
FOIt SALE. 
MILL and Privi ege, situated at Hellis Center. Me. near the Depot of the For land and 
ttocbesur Kailroad, natural d-m oi solid ledge 31 it. high, the building is on a st -ne foundation 24x 
>3 it., wo siorie> a .d basement, ail new and ready for uiachiut-r>, small siream, but ne-er fails, not ess 
Lban J2 bor.-e povver in the extreme drouth, but 
g neraily irom 30 to 40. Addres 
JA.dKS O. CLARK, 
de3dlw* Sanford, Ale. 
REAL ESTATElOTlCE. 
WE oifer for sale in large or small lota, all our property in eeeriig, the s.tuie being a part 
ol tlie lana oi tue lue >am Ceeiing. This is the most valuable suburban piopetty in tht 
v'nt« it y of Portiamif ami will bt so a otry low. 
Pians au des ripiiuu oi ibe premises eau be seeu 
at our office. 
Al ο, building lots on Munfoy Hill. Congress, heeiing, Ingb, Mae, Alelltii, Sherman, Ο rant, Portland, Wes and Vaughn stret-ts. 
To ibos<-wishu.gt·'build or to in est in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now ottered. 
T« Let· 
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change >t. and on Middle St. 
J. D. cV F. l 
uuv*<7 uoiu χ,ιδ Jiiua 9 street. 
For Sale. 
S HOUSES, at a bargain. Pi ices ranging from Φ#υυ to $ »,υυυ. «Apply to W. v\. cauk, lii7 Newbury Street. octl-dt· 
ΰυunes and House Lots for Sale 
IN i 'EF.RI VO. 
Apply to CHABLEi* RICH, 
ocl6tf 16 Kinhange at., Portion·) Me. 
W AJN 1 b. 
Wanted 
A PARTNER with a few tli usand dollars, in the best piyi'tg bu«iue*8 in the Slate. None but 
tb< se m au ng business need answer. Addr«ee 
dec4d9t· \V. P., Press Oiiice. 
Traveling Salesmen Wan!ed. 
Two smart, fictive men who are 
well acquainted witii tlie fancy 
goods business. Apply immedi- 
ately to 
JOHK F. BANI>. 
9β€·«>κΝι. Portln»u. Maine 
November °7. 1> 8°. nov2i» dtf 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Ti kets by the 
Canard, All m, Ι»» -a. White Star and 
Anchor LiacK of £a<ops>tu Rieanterii 
^Ailing w»«MKiy from K«»pton a<in New ïork. Foï 
farther particular· fall on or addrase 
T. P. neOOWA.1, Bookseller, 
a«X2 4M COireBCH (IBBETi At 
MISCELLANEOUS 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY INDUCEMENTS! 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS 
Winter Clothing For The Whole World ! 
TIIOV'NANDB of people at thin season of ilio 
year are in doubt just what to buy for a llo'i Uiy 
Present for som* friend or rel itive. To supply 
the popular demand for conomical, durable 
and UHffiil prcMfntM, we bave iaken special pains 
to provi <e our «ustomers with an extensive and 
varied assortment of «iyli«h winter garmrnvx, 
suitable for the old, the young, the grave, the gay. 
Probably at no time have we been able to show 
so arge and fashionable a line of Clothing as our 
stock now contains. 
TO GIFT SEEKERS 
we would especially recommend their careful at- 
tention.believing that money expended for Clothing 
as Holiday Gifts is well expended. 
TOO TRUE, 
—THAT— 
One Price, 
Plain Figures, 
Square Dealings, 
Polite Attention, 
Truthful Representations, 
produce public confidence and guarantee equal 
and just treatment to all. 
PUBLIC VERDICT 
—THAT— 
fc D. Β. FISK & CO. 
KEEP 
Tlie Largest Slock, 
The Finest Styles, 
The Best Assortment, 
-ANp SELL·- 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
-OF ANY- 
Firm in New England. 
We shall ever try 
10 MERIT A CONTINUANCE 
OF PUBLIC 
APPROVAL ! 
Fisk&Co. 
™ CHEAP a 
NSl.OO, §1.35, U $1.50, 8'J.OO, W 
g $2.50, $3.00. J 
V A 
q MEDIUM , ^ $3.50, $1.00, $4.50, ®" 
y $4:75. $5.00, $5.50. Q 
τ ο 
LI FINE. Ν " 
$5.75, $6.00, $6 25, 
J $6.50, $6.75, $7.00. g 
CHILDREN'S 
ME Ε PAIÏTS. 
50c, 75c, 80c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, $1,50, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50. 
The Sizes on theso Fanta run from 4 to 10 years 
of age. 
Beyond a question we are the acknowl- 
edged LEADERS as well as Dealer* in 
Boys, and Children's Clothing—double 
the assortinent, superior styles and qual- 
ity can always be found in our 
CHILDREN'S 
DEPARTMENT. 
One Dollar 
—FOB A— 
Child's Overcoat 
Pictnre it, ONLY $1.00 for a good warm 
WlSTEIt OYERCOAT, sizes 4 lo 9 yrs. 
IMMENSE 
REDUCTION 
WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER 
OF 
INNOCENT CLOTHING. 
Good Winter $10.00 Suit 
lS"ow Bold for S5.00. 
ÎHUITI 
OUR 
FORMER 
Men's Heavy $5 Overcoats, 
GIVEN AWAY FOR S3.00. 
SUITS at $14.0.0 & 16.00 SUITS 
Slaughtered at $10.00. 
Children's English Kersey and Beaver 
CAPE OVERCOATS, that cost $9 to make 
PRICES. Children's Fur Beaver Overcoats, 
COST TO MAKE $8.00, 
Note Elegant Holiday Presents 
REVERSIBLE OVERCOATS 2 Coats in 
Thpm One. 3-button Cut-Awav Frock Suits I1V1 
Nobby Pelhams and Ulsters. Cardigan 
Jackets. 
CAREFULLY! INSPECT OUR GOODS. COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
EXAMINE OUR FAIR SYSTEM· 
Pisk&Co C.D.B.FISK&CO., X lalV » VU. mue Clothiers of Me. 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET. dec3 dti 
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 
Nos. 40, 42, 44 & 46 Exchange St. 
NEW FIRM ! NEW STOCK ! 
Extraordinaïy Attractions ! 
Unparalleled Bargains ! 
Fine, Medium and Common 
FURNITURE! 
NO RESINANTS OP OLD STOCKS'. ANOI.D S^ANO FINELY 
FITTI-'O UP ί THE LARGEST A*B MOST COHIMO»I«US 
WAREKOONS DOWN TOWN î A STOC K FAR ItlOltE 
EXTENSIVE ANB TASTEFUL! ALL GOODS ItlAOL· 
AN» BOUGHT AT LOWEST CASH PRICES! 
The Firm and Managers Responsible and Reliable. 
WE SHALL AH TO MAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE." 
Prices that Discount Competition ! 
OPENS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23d! 
EXCHANGE STREET, BELOW MIDDLE. 
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO. 
OF 
HOLIDAY GOODS, 
consisting of 50 Elegant Patent Rocker, 75 Easy and Fancy Chairs, of 
all crades, 50 Willow Mockers of the newest designs, 100 Foot Rests in 
Ebony and Gilt and Walnnt, 100 Fancy Tiib'es in plushes and all co ors 
of M trble Shaving Stand, Work Tables and all kii><<s of Desks, &c., &c. 
All of which will be sold at the lowest bottom prices. Do not purchase nntil you have visited our Immense Warerooms. 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 
Nos. 183 and 185 Middle Street. ΛΛβ oetSO 42m» 
s—IMMENSE—: 
Success Attends the Sale of 
DONGOLA BOOTS 
They are the Best Walking Boot yet made, 
being water-proof, nice and easv fitting, 
neat and durable, do not turn purple or 
change color, and every person who 
wears them is fully satisfied. They 
can be had only at 
230 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
M. G. PALMER. 
decl dtf 
» 
FANCY RIBBONS 
MARKED DOWN. 
FROM 30 TO 16 CENTS. 
FltOJH 40 TO 24 CENTS. 
FROHI SO TO S4 CENTS. 
FROM 7'i TO 50 CENTS. 
FKJIfl $1.00 TO SO CENTS. 
Iflnking the greatest opportunity ever of* 
fere<l to buv those goixia cheap. Male to 
continue but u short time to clear counter. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
dec3 dtf 
Xmas is Coming! 
AND 
FITZGERALD HAS COME 
aud can now be found at the old stand of Eastman Bros'. 
534 CONGRESS STREET. 
It is true our store will not compare favorably with the Hall of the Monteznmns. 
We bave no gil <ed pillars or stately mirrors ; we also lack the pleasure of looking 
through plat» glass doors and windows. But. as onr landlord (Br. Blake) remark- 
ed, ,4Tou tvill not have them to pay (or, aud can afford to sell your «oods cheaper 
than others." Acting ou the abuve suggestion, we are determined to make a grand 
smash in the enormous profits made on Fancy tioodg, and give the pnblie 'he bene· 
fit of our low rent and trifling expeu^es. Call at HTZblERALD'S and judge for 
yourselves. 
STORE 534 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec3 ® 
EVE KO REE Ν CEMETERY. 
RrpKiUNTENDC-T'R Office, Nov. 13,1880. 
OWNERS of lots In Cemetery and par lee having iota In ebarve who desire «peri il oare "f ume 
fur tbu season of 1881 tbonld notify the Superin- 
tendent or Trustees ni once, as a .pecidl care of 
lots riioald 1. elude dressing whfrh muSL be placed 
upon such lot· before ooverad wt.b enow. 
J>w Older of 7rus-.ee·. 
PATKTCK DVTPZT, Superintendent, 
ηοΐδ dtf 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
I»RY PINE. DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber and Hew Bean*, Trwanil·, 
Trrrunil Wrjlee· aad Plnauiag il «Ifn, 
Piaeaad Π raster If Baildlac Mem- 
ber, Bas Beard·, lUifla Arc. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
ocS « 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
I Ibis Com par jr will take rinks at their offlcee. New York, ou Vessel», Cargoes ami Freight3, and is-ue 
open policies to merchants, making neks binding as 
I Boon as water-borne. 
ASSETS. 
$12,437,739.51 
Olvldends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 187V 
40 PER CEXT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. P. JONES, Preeident, 
CHARLES DKNNIS, Vice President 
W. Η. Η. ΜυΟΚΕ, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. KAVKN. 3d Viee President. 
febl7 d I mtTT&SI1 iwAwiiw 
Musical Christmas 
GIFTS. 
Most acceptable gift* to plavera or singers will be 
the toltowrlug 'leg«uily bouml t» n>k«. 
ilT \nv oae m iil *1, post-free, for til) prije here 
meutlunaa. 
HUBERT FRANZ'S SONG tLRCK. 
OE.T1HMP ENGLISH MONG. 
none ClRt'i E. Three vo \imert. 
WORLD OF IONU. 
i'l t.iu Λ Γ MO.niî. 4-Uand collection. 
enOWKHOC PBARt.S. Vo'al Dueta. 
CREME OX LA I BF.TIF. 2 Vol». 
OrKKATIt' »* ΛΚΙ.9. 
«Ε lie OP STRAIT«9 
GBJI9 OPTHfc DtNCE. 
clon r ►Β o f βκ ns. 
aCNiHINEOf ΜΟΝΗ. 
Kit h of the ab ive luOl ith $2 5'>; Fine (jilt $3.00. 
STUDENT»» LICV «Ν nom;. $1.60. 
CUVtlOSITIΚΜΟκ .lltJHC. *1.50. 
HEETIIOVF.V \ Rmiance by ItAi'.^l.uO. 
BBVJURm AIVU TUSK*. Christmas OtT'g. 
$1 Si». 
StTIXIVAVS VOCAL· Λ I. HI'II. $1.60. 
VA1UV FliHGERN. For I'iau·». §150. 
01,ITER Dirsox A CO., Bo^on. 
dec4 S ΛΤΙιΛι wtf 
BOSTUM LKAD ΜΑΜΠί CO. 
S am dkl Littl*, Prei. Wm. J. Bridk, Treai. 
Otflcc, 34 dr ίΐβ Oliw «It.· RohIo·, Jlaw. 
MAXUFACTUKER8 OP 
lAfUITIT I C Afl Boston Star Brand. wwilllt leCMlfj Warrante·» strictly pare and unsurpassed by any in ib« market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,ΓΛίΛ'Π1 
pure. 
I CAR PI Ρ Ρ alleges ami wights rcr foot let HI# II bf in coils or on reels. 
CUfCT 1 C ΑΠ made in «trips from Mi inch Ontt I Lt* lif to 24 in hes wide, on reels, 
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE, 
Pipe, but an actual Tin Pipe inside a Lead Pipe. 
TIN PIPE^e from Pure Block Tin. 
PUMPS.. SOIiDtR. A c. 
sep4 r« ST&Th&wCm37 
Μ·β*. JUME OVERS' 
VETERINARY SALVE. 
« 
A po»ieiv« euro farj il will reuore 
Hoof DiM-aa«a, i^p vinii, 
ScrolchM, 
Rubuimm β·ΜΙ, 
M idulv w«l|i, 
Γαΐ« and Brui*cn. 
Wia * «.all·, 
I u«ighlly Β onelicm, 
Ac. It pmetrdtc* to 
the bone, will not blie.er 
ai i never tafcts off auy hair. 
So horse owner should be without It, 
nothing equal to it has ever be· u pre- 
lenteil tu the pnblic. ihe ι est iioiKenien 
in t lie conutry hare acknowledged its 
efflcleucy. 
Price 30 mn ml II.OO p*r box. 
Tor Sal· by JAMES BAILEY Λ CO. 
»ρδ <11 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
CfTOXE enrsar F.d-nl sod India St». Alto rue ml 
Ht No. 72 Farterai m., bath ruom rarpltcd 
w..li [ ut an 1 cold wl «r. uoTdttulf 
To Let. 
A pleasant front room tn Congress 8qnare. inquire at 606 Congress St. novodtf 
TO LET. 
TWO tenements on High St. Sebago water and Gas, Furnace* in cellar. Stable lor one tene- 
ment Apjlytj W. 11. S1MONTUN, 304 Com- 
mercial t. oct27dii 
To Let. 
STORK corner Congress and Cheetnut streets. II hs been oceupi d tor the past 12 year* by 
Samuel Kolte, Ksq. as an apothecary store. 1 hi* is 
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro- 
vision «tore. 
A so, t<» be let on and arter Nov 1st, 1#80, the 
Boarding house corner Fore and India s»re· ts. Ί bis 
Is one o! ibe best locations in ihe city for a lodging 
and victualing bouse. Uuf been occupied b> the 
present tenant lor the past 15 >e-«rs. 
Full particulars regarding the above can be ob- 
tained by applying to the subscriber 
JOHN li. I KTIS. 
oc21 dtf Coru r Fore and Deer Sts. 
To be Let. 
On and ufier Oct. I, ΙΝ8Φ, Ihe 
|Η'<Ίΐιι»«!ι now o«iii|>i«<l by F. O. 
Itiiii<>) Λ ( «.. >«».'* 3.i Λ 3? Ε.\· 
uliauge $11. lu 
IIE\I(V UCEKIlVft, 
Ko. 3? ticliauge St. 
mv27 otf 
Το Κ .et. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Lnquire at 4 PKUSPtCT 51. 
my 1 y dtf 
BUSINESS CARPS. 
Ε. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinarv Surgeon. 
Still continue* to treat «11 tho dl-*eaaee oar domestic 
ai.i'ual- are eir to, u|m>ii tbn i.ioxt approved ai.d 
scieuiitl·* |»ri. ciplfi*. All ordi-r· left at Wita.u'x 
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly atte ded 
to. Sep 11 eod3ia· 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
Teacher of Violiu iiml oibrr laalraiacali, 
NI». ISO niDIILE MTHKKI. 
Fepliô dtf 
mmm & umm 
ConiiHellors-Ht-Law, 
Ο KNTKNN I A.Ij Β LOCK, 
90 H^xclianse St. 
JOrilAU a. DHUMMOND. JOttlAH U. DKUMXOHD. J·. 
noîjô dtf 
JOS Γ A HOBTOK, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
I 'i M !ΐι kri Mqunre, Portland. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
HERBERT G« BRICCS, 
Attorney at Law autl Patent Solicitor, 
93 Lxi bau^c Street, 
PORTLAND).·· MAINE. 
P. 0. BOX G38. 
^"A'l kind* of 1'atent business promptly and 
caret ully executed *ep3· d3m 
STEPHEN BEKKYt 
Sook, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. 3 PLC.V HTRKKT. 
Reasons Why All Should l'»t ifc« Ke 
actionarj Health Lift. 
everv man or woman !" every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes au exerc ne m bleb may, a» « should be l-»tro- 
dueed in ο e erv hone»·: *tiich may be pra ti-ed at 
nil seasons. in «ill kinds of weatb· r, by person* of 
t*>ib n«.xes, all ages or decree·* of strengt' or weak- 
ness. alone or In com pan v. No one c n say too 
muchi ii prdseof it, and no one can fford t«» do 
without it. All who investigate thor jghlv, ut>e it, 
and consl 1er it invaiuab e and indispensable. it is 
ihe sife-t, simplest, cheapest aud imvt efficient 
me>ti<'fHe e?er discovered. No claim is set up ior 
it which i« unscientific or impracticable. 
CSet·· rnl. 11 is the h*st of r«et It is per feet' y 
wife. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It dire. ι» the \ital forces 
to the a Mooted parts Hy its use the h- alth is easily 
m tint ai ued. The purchase of a Kcac:ioi.ar> Lifter 
is the heat kind of economy. The convenience of 
having ..ne in the house i« very great. 
TV ia t rhiI Itrui··.- tt invig rates and str· ngtli- 
eus the hraiu, an-i renders it more active and eCU- 
eifiit in nil i s operations. 
Mlcep.—l i« the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It i« the most uh ural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound aud refreshing si· ep. 
Λιτ».)».-it i* a w nderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
p-<rai)siK. if taken in time. 
«»ι·Φ«. Thr·*·ι μ η«· Voice.—It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the cheat; en- 
large!» the lungs incre ses the vol''me of respira- 
tion, nnd brings the voice mo<e fully under con'roi. 
As a pre veil live and cure of lung diteases il has uo 
e«|? al. 
r x«*r«*ifM*·—It I* the jnost perftct exercise for 
m»r or woman, furnishing the best fore, of phyci- 
cal culture *«d development in the safest, eahst, 
iiio-i thorough and ex|>editlous manner It i» bet- 
ter than the gy mu u-ium, and free from its dangers; 
heaper than the Middle; let·» lab ri us tb m baling 
• ud infinitely better than drugs lu a major! y Jl 
chronic «licenses. It rounds and bardent» the mus- 
cle.·*, hi d educates tlieui into ever ready, faithful 
aud efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE ANDSlLFSROOMS, 
SOI Middle Street, Portland. 
J. II. GAVBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
#cpl7 ilxwtf 
FAIRBANKS 
ROCK CORDIALS, 
ROCK and RYE. 
A sure cure for Coughs, Cold-, .As lima. Consnmp- 
ti >u a· d all «.is· as *s of the throat and lungs. The 
m st accepta* 1h preparation in the m tr».»*t. Hy ad- 
tling to the cordial a little I em »r or Lime .Juice you 
have an excelleut appe izer and touic for gKucml aud lainlly u-e. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Fisher & Fairbanks, 
SOIJi ritOPRiETOHS. 
oc2 TTASSm 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and JoO Piintir, 
Printers' Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
I'inr Job Priaii·! α «prtlallr. 
Orders by mail or in persou promptly attended to. 
Particular ad niivii paitl I· HomU and 
Pamphlet Priutiu*. 
Jvlu ToThStf 
$500 It c ward ! 
WE will pay the above rew*r«l for a?»y cafe of Liver < oniplaint, Ι>?ιρ«-ρβΝ, hick Headache, In 1- 
gteiion, Cone ip«ti u or Costive w«c«nnot care 
with Wot'i» Vtgeiabie J.iver Pills, when the i- 
rections are eirU'tly complied with. Ttu*y are 
purely Vegetable, a· d never fail to jtive tMti-fac- 
tion. Muar < oaied. l.nrge boxes, containing 30 
pills, 25 cen'β For sale by a 1 druggist*. Beware 
of counterfeit# and imita' 1··ιιη. The K«-uuiue manu· 
facture*! only b-»I0HN C. WtSr & CO., "Ihe I'ill Maker*." 181 & 183 VV. Madi#"ii St., Clii**atto. 
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. *epGUeov\ eow y 
S. T. TAYLOR S SYSTEM 
— OF 
ORKSS «ΛΚηΤι ! 
Children's work a specialty. PrJ.-efl very low 
Applctoii'· Blsck· opp· 913 (ougr· m If. 
Hilts. A. LOBIXO. 
iplldtf 
